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We are proud to introduce Custom Crest from CPI, experienced
innovators in the ad specialty industry. For quality glassware, tote bags,
beverage insulators & so much more, we’ve got you covered. Not just with
high quality products, but with great service at reasonable prices. Ours isn’t
a seasonal business. We’ve got year-round products, and year-round service.
Part of our commitment to dependable delivery and quick service is
communications. You get quick returns of your calls, straight answers and
accurate quotes.
But most of all you get dependable delivery. Our experience sees to that. Talk
to us first, and you’ll talk to us last. 

The Management & Staff
Custom Printing
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CHALLENGER MUGS
Ceramic coffee mug with unique tapered shape. This
coffee cup is great for chambers of commerce, armed
services recruitment, unions, churches, freight carri-
ers, and more. This beverage container is a great tea
cup with comfortable C-handle that also reduces land-
fill waste created by its plastic or disposable counter-
parts.

CM400W 11oz White • CM400C 11oz Colors
Qty 72 144 288 576 1008 5c
CM400W $1.74 1.67 1.61 1.56 1.51
CM400C $2.15 2.07 2.00 1.93 1.86
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 or 2 sides or wrap.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: h2”x2-3/4”, wrap h2”x7-13/16”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
Additional Imprint Colors: add .35(g) per color & 5 days
(5 colors max).
Colors: blue, black, white.
Mailers: Single $1.50(g). Add 5 days. 
Pack & Weight: 36/35lbs. Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days. CM400W

CM400C

CM2000W

CM2000C

GENERAL INFORMATION (page 6-7). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Please call factory for pricing above end column. PMS Color Match: $30(g) per color. Gold or Platinum Accents &
Imprints: for 22K gold, microwaveable gold or platinum imprint, first price unit as if all colors are standard. Then add $1.00(g) per side. Microwaveable gold is standard for 1 color imprints unless
otherwise specified. Microwaveable gold not available for multicolor imprints. If ink coverage is more than 4 square inches, add an additional .20(g) per square inch. For Halo/Band/360o rings-add
$1.00(g) each; Crown-add $2.00(g) each & 5 days. Accents not available for CM400W/CM400C/SM2050/MASM9050. Copy Change: $30(g) per color. If more than three lines change or logo changes,
new screen charges will be applicable. Art Instructions: see page 83.

CW101

BELTON, TX • KINGSPORT, TN
DES MOINES, IA• ALBUQUERQUE, NM
On select items where icon is shown, customers may choose pre-
ferred FOB point. *If FOB point is not  specified, we will bill FOB

Belton, TX. All ware shipped from Belton, TX. FOB point for calculation of freight
charges for UPS/FEDEX shipments only. All truck shipments will be calculated FOB TX.

ECONOMY MUGS
Promote your business or company logo with this cus-
tomized Stoneware drinking cup. Eco-friendly alternative to
foam & plastic cups. Best-selling reusable economical
11oz ironstone C-handle coffee mug. Available up to a 5
color imprint. Add gold or platinum accents. Ceramic cup is
a great hot or cold beverage holder for home or office.

CM2000W 11oz White • CM2000C 11oz Colors
Qty 72 144 288 576 1008 5c
CM2000W $1.67 1.61 1.55 1.50 1.45
CM2000C $2.08 2.01 1.94 1.87 1.81
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 or 2 sides or wrap.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: h2-3/4”x2-3/4”, wrap h2-3/4”x7-13/16”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
Additional Imprint Colors: add .35(g) per color & 5 days
(5 colors max).
Colors: gray, dk. blue, black, almond, maroon, green, white,
pastel pink, brown, red, med. blue, dk. purple.
Mailers: Single $1.00(g); Two $1.50(g); Four $2.00(g);
Six $2.75(g); Add 5 days. Pack & Weight: 36/35lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days. 

PORCELAIN MUG
Don't be confused by other value mugs, this is a top
quality 11 oz white C-handle mug, perfect for "dressing
up" your presentation using precious metals, accents,
multicolor or handle imprinting. This beverage container
is a great tea or coffee cup that also reduces landfill
waste created by its plastic or disposable counterparts.
CW101 11oz White
Qty 72 144 288 576 1008 5c
CW101 $2.10 2.02 1.95 1.88 1.82
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 or 2 sides or wrap.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: h2-3/4”x2-3/4”, wrap h2-3/4”x7-13/16”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
Additional Imprint Colors: add .35(g) per color & 5 days
(5 colors max).
Mailers: Single $1.00(g); Two $1.50(g); Four $2.00(g);
Six $2.75(g); Add 5 days. 
Pack & Weight: 36/35lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days. 
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Your order ships on time or your order
is FREE! with Quickship Service*

Quickship available for standard 1-color, 1 location imprints only and 4-color process. Add
30% additional charge (minimum $25). See page 13 for complete details and art instructions.



See chart #1 on page 79 for standard
ink/imprint color choices.

Orders are shipped in damage resistant
cartons at a charge of $6.00(g) per case.

MASM9050
SM2050

SM2050
Only

CM700C

CM200C

CM200W

shown 
w/optional halo

SM2050
Only
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Sublimated Mugs

11oz or 15oz Ironstone C-Handle 4-Color Process Mugs.
Reusable and economical ironstone coffee mugs with 4-
color process imprint. Choose one of our stock back-
grounds or submit your own full color logo or graphics for
a presentation that really stands out from the crowd.  
SM2050 11oz White • MASM9050 15oz White
Qty 72 144 288 576 1008 5c
SM2050 $3.95 3.81 3.67 3.54 3.42
MASM9050 $5.68 5.47 5.28 5.09 4.92
Price includes 4-color process. Must specify 2 sides or only 1
side will be printed.
Imprint Area: SM2050 h2-3/4”x2-3/4”, wrap h2-
3/4”x7-13/16” logo area, h3-1/4”x8” for bkgd; MASM9050
h3”x3”, wrap h3”x7-13/16” logo area, h3-1/2”x8” for bkgd.
Setup Charge: $50(g) per layout; setup charges will apply to
repeats as well.
Mailers: SM2050 Single $1.00(g); Two $1.50(g); Four
$2.00(g); Six $2.75(g). MASM9050 Single $1.50(g).
Add 5 days. 
Pack & Weight: 36/SM2050 35lbs; MASM9050 42lbs. 
Lead Time: SM2050 15 Days/*10 Days; MASM9050 15 Days. 

DESIGNER COLLECTION

Striking two-tone ironstone coffee mug with solid color
exterior and white interior. This beverage container is the
original eco-friendly alternative to foam and plastic dispos-
able cups. 11oz reusable cup with comfortable C-handle for
coffee and tea drinkers alike. Add gold or platinum accents
or handle imprint to give your logo a punch! 
CM700C 11oz Colors 
Qty 72 144 288 576 1008 5c

CM700C $3.27 3.15 3.04 2.93 2.83

Price includes 1 color imprint-1 or 2 sides or wrap.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: h2-3/4”x2-3/4”, wrap h2-3/4”x7-11/16”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
Additional Imprint Colors: add .35(g) per color & 5 days
(5 colors max).
Colors: gray, blue, black, maroon, green (white interior).
Mailers: Single $1.00(g); Two $1.50(g); Four $2.00(g);
Six $2.75(g); Add 5 days. 
Pack & Weight: 36/35lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days

MARBLE MUGS

The original eco-friendly alternative to foam and plastic dis-
posable cups. 11oz ceramic mug with unique marble pattern
and comfortable C-handle for coffee and tea drinkers alike.
Add gold or platinum accents for maximum perceived value
of this beverage container. For chambers of commerce, mil-
itary recruitment, unions, churches, freight carriers and
more.
CM200W 11oz White • CM200C 11oz Colors
Qty 72 144 288 576 1008 5c
CM200W $2.06 1.99 1.92 1.85 1.79
CM200C $2.37 2.29 2.20 2.13 2.06
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 or 2 sides or wrap.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: h2-3/4”x2-3/4”, wrap h2-3/4”x7-3/4”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
Additional Imprint Colors: add .35(g) per color & 5 days
(5 colors max). Colors: gray, blue, black, maroon, green, white.
Mailers: Single $1.00(g); Two $1.50(g); Four $2.00(g);
Six $2.75(g); Add 5 days. 
Pack & Weight: 36/35lbs. Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days.

HANDLE IMPRINTING: Available printed one color on CM2000, CM400, CW101, CM700, CM200. Add .35(g)
each. Screen Charge: $50(g) 1 color only. Imprint area: h2”x1/4” for standard C-handle. Imprint area will be
set up at max. depending on handle size. Imprint colors available: gold, black, white, silver, 124 yellow, 165
orange, 186 red, 202 maroon, 267 purple, 281 navy, 286 blue, 347 kelly green, 2736 blue, 300 blue, 3308 dk. green, 476
brown. Standard imprint is vertical, top to bottom. Please specify by sketching layout if you want it printed dif-
ferently. List on purchase order as an additional charge and specify “HANDLE IMPRINT”. Please note that
due to imprinting process, ink color on handle imprints may be slightly lighter in color than imprint on mug.
We recommend that you use a different color for handle imprint than the imprint on the mug face. Add 5 days.
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AM800C

AM800W

CS500W

8

CS500C

GENERAL INFORMATION (page 8-9). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Please call factory for pricing above end column. PMS Color Match: $30(g) per color. Gold or Platinum Accents &
Imprints: for 22K gold, microwaveable gold or platinum imprint, first price unit as if all colors are standard. Then add $1.00(g) per side. Microwaveable gold is standard for 1 color imprints unless
otherwise specified. Microwaveable gold not available for multicolor imprints. If ink coverage is more than 4 square inches, add an additional .20(g) per square inch. For Halo/Band/360o rings-add
$1.00(g) each; Crown-add $2.00(g) each & 5 days. Crown & 360o rings not available for CS500. Rings, bands, crowns not available on MADM100. Accents not available for
CDKM1600/MABA3000/JM400. Copy Change: $30(g) per color. If more than three lines change or logo changes, new screen charges will be applicable. Art Instructions: see page 83.

BELTON, TX • KINGSPORT, TN
DES MOINES, IA• ALBUQUERQUE, NM
On select items where icon is shown, customers may choose pre-
ferred FOB point. *If FOB point is not  specified, we will bill FOB

Belton, TX. All ware shipped from Belton, TX. FOB point for calculation of freight
charges for UPS/FEDEX shipments only. All truck shipments will be calculated FOB TX.

TITAN SERIES
A one of a kind 11oz mug with tapered lip and interest-
ing V-handle design for the serious coffee or tea
drinker. For your next refreshing cup of java or juice,
make it a Titan.

CS500W 11oz White • CS500C 11oz Colors
Qty 72 144 288 576 1008 5c
CS500W $1.80 1.73 1.67 1.61 1.56
CS500C $2.37 2.29 2.20 2.13 2.06
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 or 2 sides or wrap.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: h2-3/4”x2-3/4”, wrap h2-3/4”x7-3/4”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
Additional Imprint Colors: add .35(g) per color & 5 days
(5 colors max).
Colors: gray, blue, maroon, green, white, almond, black.
Mailers: Single $1.00(g); Two $1.50(g); Four $2.00(g);
Six $2.75(g). Add 5 days. 
Pack & Weight: 36/35lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days. 

AMERICAN COLLECTION
Made in the USA! This coffee/tea cup is a reusable
ironstone ceramic that offers up to a 5 color screened
imprint. Also available with gold or platinum accents for
maximum perceived value of your beverage container.
A great gift idea for business associates.
AM800W 11oz White • AM800C 11oz Colors
Qty 72 144 288 576 1008 5c
AM800W $5.93 5.71 5.51 5.32 5.14
AM800C $7.05 6.79 6.55 6.32 6.11
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 or 2 sides or wrap.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: h2-3/4”x2-3/4”, wrap h2-3/4”x7-13/16”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
Additional Imprint Colors: add .35(g) per color & 5 days
(5 colors max).
Colors: blue, black, green, white.
Mailers: Single $1.00(g); Two $1.50(g); Four $2.00(g);
Six $2.75(g). Add 5 days. 
Pack & Weight: 36/35lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days. 

Your order ships on time or your order
is FREE! with Quickship Service*

Quickship available for standard 1-color, 1 location imprints only and 4-color process. Add 30%
additional charge (minimum $25). See page 13 for complete details and art instructions.

DINER MUG
A 10oz vitrified heavy duty diner mug with a tapered
shape and comfortable handle. Holds up well to every-
day use when filling with coffee, tea or any hot or cold
beverage.  
MADM100 10oz Cream
Qty 72 144 288 576 1008 5c
MADM100 $4.43 4.27 4.12 3.98 3.84
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 or 2 sides. Must specify 2 sides
or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: h1-1/2”x2-1/2”, wrap not available.
Screen Charge: $50(g).
Mailers: not available.
Pack & Weight: 36/46lbs. 
Lead Time: 15 days. MADM100

Vitrified Restaurant Quality!
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MABA3000CMABA3000W
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JM400W

JM400C

HANDLE IMPRINTING: Available printed one color on AM800, JM400. Add .35(g) each. Screen Charge:
$50(g) 1 color only. Imprint area: h2”x1/4” for standard C-handle. Imprint area will be set up at max.
depending on handle size. Imprint colors available: gold, black, white, silver, 124 yellow, 165 orange, 186 red, 202
maroon, 267 purple, 281 navy, 286 blue, 347 kelly green, 2736 blue, 300 blue, 3308 dk. green, 476 brown. Standard
imprint is vertical, top to bottom. Please specify by sketching layout if you want it printed differently. List
on purchase order as an additional charge and specify “HANDLE IMPRINT”. Please note that due to
imprinting process, ink color on handle imprints may be slightly lighter in color than imprint on mug. We
recommend that you use a different color for handle imprint than the imprint on the mug face. Add 5 days.

See chart #1 on page 79 for standard
ink/imprint color choices.

Orders are shipped in damage resistant
cartons at a charge of $6.00(g) per case.

CURVE SIDE MUGS
This 16oz coffee mug features curved sides and a flat
bottom base in new fun colors.  Advertise your compa-
ny's logo and message on this eye catching mug.
CDKM1600W 16oz White • CDKM1600C 16oz Colors
Qty 144 288 576 792 1008 5c
CDKM1600W $4.26 4.11 3.96 3.82 3.70
CDKM1600C $4.71 4.54 4.38 4.23 4.08
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 or 2 sides or wrap.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: h2-1/4”x3-1/2”, wrap h2-1/4”x8-3/4”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .35(g) & 5 days.
Colors: white, cream, yellow, black, celery green, aqua blue,
dk. blue, mango orange.
Mailers: not available.
Pack & Weight: 36/44lbs.
Lead Time: 15 Days. 

CDKM1600W
CDKM1600C
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JAVA MUGS
Tapered mug with an oversized handle & sleek body
design with a large 15oz capacity for the serious coffee
or tea drinker.  Perfect holiday gift idea. Advertise your
company's logo and fill with individual candies or nuts
for that perfect office gift.
JM400W 15oz White • JM400C 15oz Colors

Qty 72 144 288 576 1008 5c
JM400W $3.34 3.22 3.10 3.00 2.90
JM400C $4.18 4.02 3.88 3.75 3.62
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 or 2 sides. Must specify 2 sides
or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: h4”x3”, wrap not available.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .35(g) per side & 5 days.
Colors: white, blue, black.
Mailers: not available.
Pack & Weight: 24/33lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

LARGE BISTRO MUGS
Extra large 16oz mug with an oversized handle for a
comfortable hold. This large mug is great for your next
cup of java or your favorite morning beverage. You can
actually make it a double in this large mug.

MABA3000W 16oz White • MABA3000C 16oz Colors
Qty 144 288 576 792 1008 5c
MABA3000W $2.10 2.02 1.95 1.88 1.82
MABA3000C $2.66 2.56 2.47 2.39 2.31
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 or 2 sides or wrap.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: h1-3/4”x3”, wrap h1-3/4”x8-1/2”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .35(g) & 5 days.
Colors: white, dk. blue, black, dk. green, maroon.
Mailers: not available.
Pack & Weight: 36/38lbs.
Lead Time: 15 Days. 
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CM9000W

CM9000C

CG5000C

BM1600W

EL GRANDE MUGS
Large 15oz ceramic coffee mug. Cup has a large C-
handle for coffee and tea drinkers. Add gold or plat-
inum accents for maximum perceived value of this bev-
erage container. Advertise your company's logo and
message on this larger than average imprint area.

CM9000W 15oz White • CM9000C 15oz Colors
Qty 72 144 288 576 1008 5c
CM9000W $2.15 2.07 2.00 1.93 1.86
CM9000C $2.52 2.42 2.34 2.26 2.18
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 or 2 sides or wrap.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: h3-1/8”x3”, wrap h3-1/8”x7-13/16”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
Additional Imprint Colors: add .35(g) per color & 5 days
(5 colors max).
Colors: white, gray, dk. blue, black, maroon, green.
Mailers: Single $1.50(g). Add 5 days. 
Pack & Weight: 36/42lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days. 

CHALLENGER GRANDE MUGS
Large 14oz ceramic coffee mug. Cup has a tapered
shape and large handle for coffee and tea drinkers.
Add gold or platinum halo (as shown) for maximum
perceived value of this beverage container.

CG5000W 14oz White • CG5000C 14oz Colors
Qty 72 144 288 576 1008 5c
CG5000W $2.16 2.08 2.01 1.94 1.87
CG5000C $2.60 2.50 2.41 2.33 2.25
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 or 2 sides or wrap.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: h2-3/8”x2-3/4”, wrap h2-3/8”x8-1/4”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
Additional Imprint Colors: add .35(g) per color & 5 days
(5 colors max).
Colors: white, dk. blue, black.
Mailers: Single $1.50(g). Add 5 days. 
Pack & Weight: 36/42lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days. 

GENERAL INFORMATION (page 10-11). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Please call factory for pricing above end column. PMS Color Match: $30(g) per color. Gold or Platinum Accents &
Imprints: for 22K gold, microwaveable gold or platinum imprint, first price unit as if all colors are standard. Then add $1.00(g) per side. Microwaveable gold is standard for 1 color imprints unless
otherwise specified. Microwaveable gold not available for multicolor imprints. If ink coverage is more than 4 square inches, add an additional .20(g) per square inch. For Halo/Band/360o rings-add
$1.00(g) each; Crown-add $2.00(g) each & 5 days. Accents not available on BA300/CM300/BM1600. Rings, bands, crowns not available on CG5000.
Copy Change: $30(g) per color. If more than three lines change or logo changes, new screen charges will be applicable. Art Instructions: see page 83.

BARREL MUGS
Large 16oz ceramic coffee mug. This coffee cup has a
barrel shape and large handle. A break from the standard
C-handle mugs, this beverage container is great for both
coffee and tea drinkers alike and offers a perfect imprint
area to advertise your company's logo and message.
BM1600W 16oz White • BM1600C 16oz Colors
Qty 144 288 576 792 1008 5c
BM1600W $3.45 3.32 3.20 3.09 2.99
BM1600C $4.78 4.60 4.44 4.28 4.14
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 or 2 sides.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: h2-3/4”x3”, wrap not available.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .35(g) & 5 days.
Colors: white, blue, black, green.
Mailers: not available.
Pack & Weight: 36/42lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days. 

CG5000W

BM1600C

CG5000C

shown 
w/optional halo

shown 
w/optional halo

Your order ships on time or your order
is FREE! with Quickship Service*
Quickship available for standard 1-color, 1 location imprints only and 4-color process. Add
30% additional charge (minimum $25). See page 13 for complete details and art instructions.
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STYLISH ACCENT MUGS
This cup has an interesting profile combined with a
colorful accent that makes this an 11oz ceramic coffee
mug to remember. This beverage container reduces
landfill waste through repeated use. Gives excellent
exposure to your logo or message. 

CM300 11oz Stylish Accent Mug
Qty 72 144 288 576 1008 5c
CM300 $3.56 3.43 3.30 3.19 3.08
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 or 2 sides or wrap.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: h3”x2-3/4”, wrap h3”x7”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .35(g) & 5 days.
Colors: white/dk. blue, white/red, white/black
(exact match to accent trim n/a).
Mailers: not available.
Pack & Weight: 36/33lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days. 
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CM300

BA300

HANDLE IMPRINTING: Available printed one color on CM9000, CG5000, BM1600, BA300, GM950. Add
.35(g) each. Screen Charge: $50(g) 1 color only. Imprint area: h2”x1/4” for standard C-handle. Imprint
area will be set up at max. depending on handle size. Imprint colors available: gold, black, white, silver,
124 yellow, 165 orange, 186 red, 202 maroon, 267 purple, 281 navy, 286 blue, 347 kelly green, 2736 blue, 300 blue,
3308 dk. green, 476 brown. Standard imprint is vertical, top to bottom. Please specify by sketching layout
if you want it printed differently. List on purchase order as an additional charge and specify “HANDLE
IMPRINT”. Please note that due to imprinting process, ink color on handle imprints may be slightly
lighter in color than imprint on mug. We recommend that you use a different color for handle imprint
than the imprint on the mug face. Add 5 days.

See chart #1 on page 79 for standard
ink/imprint color choices.

Orders are shipped in damage resistant
cartons at a charge of $6.00(g) per case.

GLACIER MUGS
Clear or tinted 13oz cup with C-handle. This top quality,
heavy duty glass is perfect for weddings, social organ-
izations, festivals, taverns & more. Step it up a notch
by adding gold or platinum accents.

GM950CL 13oz Clear • GM950C 13oz Blue 

Qty 72 144 288 576 1008 5c
GM950CL $4.07 3.92 3.78 3.65 3.53
GM950C $5.83 5.62 5.42 5.23 5.06
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 or 2 sides.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: h2-1/2”x3”, wrap not available.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
Additional Imprint Colors: add .35(g) per color & 5 days
(5 colors max).
Colors: clear, blue.
Mailers: Single $1.00(g); Two $1.50(g); Four $2.00(g);
Six $2.75(g); Add 5 days. 
Pack & Weight: 12/13lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days. 

GM950C

GM950CL

BISTRO MUGS
14oz white ironstone coffee mug w/matching colored
base & crown. This coffee cup is a classy way to enjoy
your favorite hot beverage. This beverage container
has a tapered body shape, large handle, and is avail-
able with blue, black, red, or green accents. A cut
above traditional C-handle mugs.

BA300 14oz Bistro Mug
Qty 144 288 576 792 1008 5c
BA300 $2.60 2.50 2.41 2.33 2.25
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 or 2 sides or wrap.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: h2”x2-7/8”, wrap h2”x8-3/8”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .35(g). Add 5 days.
Colors: blue, black, green, red accents
(exact match to accent trim n/a).
Mailers: not available.
Pack & Weight: 36/31lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION (page 12-13). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Please call factory for pricing above end column. PMS Color Match: $30(g) per color (where available). Gold or
Platinum Accents & Imprints: for 22K gold, microwaveable gold or platinum imprint, first price unit as if all colors are standard. Then add $1.00(g) per side. Microwaveable gold is standard for 1
color imprints unless otherwise specified. Microwaveable gold not available for multicolor imprints. If ink coverage is more than 4 square inches, add an additional .20(g) per square inch.
Precious metal inks not available on SGSQ2/CH03. For Halo/Band/360o rings-add $1.00(g) each; Crown-add $2.00(g) each & 5 days. Accents not available on BC10/BC90/T116/T33/SGSQ2/CH03/
WG65. Copy Change: $30(g) per color. If more than three lines change or logo changes, new screen charges will be applicable. Art Instructions: see page 83.

THE ENTERTAINER
Made in the USA! Transparent 16oz glass mason jar
with D shaped carry handle. This clear glass beverage
holder is great for drinking beer, juice beverages,
sodas or an icy cold glass of tea. This drinking glass
jar is not recommended for hot beverages. Add a slot-
ted lid to turn your drinkware into a piggy bank or add
the solid lid to create a candy jar.
BC10 16oz Clear 

Qty 72 144 288 576 1008 5c
BC10 $2.58 2.48 2.39 2.31 2.23
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 or 2 sides.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: h2-3/8”x2-1/4”, wrap n/a.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .35(g) & 5 days.
Solid Lid or Slotted “Bank” Lid: add .30(g) each.
Mailers: Single $1.50(g). Add 5 days.
Pack & Weight: 36/35lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

MIXING GLASS & TUMBLER
High quality clear glass for mixing drinks as well as
sodas or tea with a wide mouth great for blending bev-
erages. Glassware beverage holders are great for
brew pubs, souvenir shops, weddings, social organiza-
tions, taverns and for your favorite tall and frosty beer.
Both Made in USA!
BC90 16oz Clear • BC96 12.5oz Clear
Qty 72 144 288 576 1008 5c
BC90 $2.05 1.98 1.90 1.84 1.78
BC96 $2.60 2.50 2.41 2.33 2.25
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 or 2 sides.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: BC90 h2-1/2”x3”, wrap n/a;
BC96 h4”x3-1/8”, wrap n/a.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .35(g) & 5 days.
Mailers: BC96 Single $1.00(g). Add 5 days.
Pack & Weight: BC90 24/24lbs; BC96 24/21lbs.
Lead Time: BC90 10 Days/*5 Days; BC96 10 Days.

HIGHBALL GLASSES
Made in the USA! These highball glasses are high qual-
ity clear drinking glasses with a thick bottom. These
transparent glasses are the perfect barware for mixed
drinks. Glassware beverage holders are great for home
use, pubs, souvenir shops, weddings, taverns or your
favorite frosty beverage.
BC14 14oz Clear • BC97 11oz Clear
Qty 72 144 288 576 1008 5c
BC14 $2.57 2.47 2.38 2.30 2.22
BC97 $2.60 2.50 2.41 2.33 2.25
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 or 2 sides or wrap.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: BC14 h3”x3”, wrap h3”x8; BC97 h2-1/8”x4”, wrap
h2-1/8”x8-7/8”. Wrap is not full 360º.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
Additional Imprint Colors: add .35(g) per color & 5 days
(5 colors max).
Mailers: BC97 Single $1.00(g); Two $1.50(g); Six $2.75(g).
Add 5 days. Pack & Weight: BC14 36/33lbs; BC97 36/30lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days. 

BC90

BC97BC14

BC90
OnlyBC96

Add a slotted or solid lid
to your BC10 for only .30(g) each.

12

BC10

Your order ships on time or your order
is FREE! with Quickship Service*
Quickship available for standard 1-color, 1 location imprints only and 4-color process. Add
30% additional charge (minimum $25). See page 13 for complete details and art instructions.
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Quickship Service: *Quickship available for standard 1-color, 1 location imprints only. Add 30% additional charge
(minimum $25). Maximum quantity is end quantity in the catalog. Quickship orders cannot be changed or cancelled.
Proofs are not allowed on Quickship orders. Order/Art must be emailed to express@customcrest.com. Subject line
must include distributor name, PO#, and Quickship. Order/Art must be received complete and ready for processing
by 10am Central Time. Quickship service begins the day following receipt of order/art and credit approval. Production
begins upon receipt of payment for cash customers. Art must be camera-ready to-size and sent in Adobe Illustrator
format. A PDF of art layout should be sent for verification. UPS/FEDEX is preferred carrier. Alternate carriers may
delay shipping. Specify on order. No drop ships or special packaging allowed. Any required order clarification or fail-
ure to comply with any of these terms will delay shipping and disqualify your order from Quickship service.

See chart #1 on page 79 for standard
ink/imprint color choices.

Orders are shipped in damage resistant
cartons at a charge of $6.00(g) per case.

GLASS TANKARDS
These heavy duty, transparent beverage glasses are
perfect barware for mixed drinks, soda or tea. Clear
glass for home use, brew pubs, souvenir shops,
weddings, social organizations, taverns and more.
T33 13oz Clear • T116 15oz Clear
Qty 96 192 384 576 1008 5c
T33 $4.99 4.80 4.63 4.47 4.32
Qty 72 144 288 576 1008 5c
T116 $5.47 5.26 5.08 4.90 4.74
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 or 2 sides.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: T33 h3-13/16”x2-9/16”, wrap n/a;
T116 h1-13/16”x3”, wrap n/a.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .35(g) & 5 days.
Mailers: Single $1.50(g). Add 5 days. 
Pack & Weight: T33 48/66lbs; T116 24/45lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days. T33 T116

WG65
WG11WG08

T33
Only

WINE GLASSES
Made in the USA! Clear wine glasss with narrow footed
stem, and rounded base. This elegant clear glass
stemware is great for weddings, bar ware, anniversary
parties, wine tasting & more.  
WG65 6.5oz Clear • WG08 8oz Clear  • WG11 11oz Clear
Qty 72 144 288 576 1008 5c
WG08 $2.98 2.87 2.77 2.67 2.58
WG11 $2.98 2.87 2.77 2.67 2.58
WG65 $3.12 3.01 2.90 2.80 2.71
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 or 2 sides. Must specify 2 sides
or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: WG08 h1”x2”, wrap n/a; WG11 h1”x2-1/4”, wrap
n/a; WG65 h1-3/4”x2-1/2”, wrap n/a.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .35(g) & 5 days.
Mailers: not available.
Pack & Weight: WG08/WG11 24/11lbs; WG65 36/17lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days. 

Clear Can/Pilsner Glasses
These transparent glasses are the perfect barware or
restaurant glass for beer or mixed drinks as well as
sodas or tea. Great for home use, brew pubs, souvenir
shops, weddings, social organizations, taverns and for
drinking your favorite frosty beverage.
CG16 16oz Can Glass • PG12 12oz Citation Pilsner
PG16 16oz Embassy Pilsner
Qty 72 144 288 576 1008 5c
CG16 $2.40 2.31 2.23 2.16 2.08
PG12 $4.13 3.98 3.83 3.70 3.58
PG16 $4.93 4.75 4.58 4.42 4.27
Pricing includes 1 color, 1 or 2 sides or wrap.
Imprint Area: CG16 h3”x3”, wrap h3”x7-3/4”;
PG12 h2-1/2”x2”, wrap n/a; PG16 h2”x2-1/2”, wrap n/a.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .35(g) & 5 days.
Pack & Weight: CG16 36/25lbs; PG12/PG16 24/15lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

PG16
PG12

CG16



GENERAL INFORMATION (page 14-15). Absolute Minimum: as specified unless otherwise noted, $50(g) less than minimum charge. Minimum 24 for TH500/TH500L; 20 for TH1000; 36
for TM100/TM600. Please call factory for pricing above end column. PMS Color Match: Available on TM100/TM600/TM210/TM280P/TM250/TM321/TM350/GSTH5TM3/
TH1000/TH500L/MAFL108 only. $30(g) per color. Copy Change: $30(g) per color. $60(g) per color on GSTH5TM3. If more than three lines change or logo changes, new screen
charges will be applicable. Note: Items with plastic liner are not considered dishwasher safe. Due to dissimilar materials for liners & outside shell, water pressure & heat
expansion could cause water to become trapped in between liner and shell. Art Instructions: see page 83.

Your order ships on time or your order
is FREE! with Quickship Service*
Quickship available for standard 1-color, 1 location imprints only and 4-color process. Add 30%
additional charge (minimum $25). See page 13 for complete details and art instructions.

BELTON, TX • KINGSPORT, TN
DES MOINES, IA• ALBUQUERQUE, NM
On select items where icon is shown, customers may choose pre-
ferred FOB point. *If FOB point is not  specified, we will bill FOB

Belton, TX. All ware shipped from Belton, TX. FOB point for calculation of freight
charges for UPS/FEDEX shipments only. All truck shipments will be calculated FOB TX.
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TM100

TM600

TM210

TM280P

TM250 TM321TM250 Only

CDAT1600

TM250/
TM321 only
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STAINLESS TRAVEL MUGS
Choose from our best selling 16oz stainless travel mug
w/plastic liner, handle & removable thumb slide lid to
prevent spills or 16oz all stainless mug with D style
plastic handle and lid. Beverage holders for hot coffee,
iced tea, sodas, and more. Thermos insulators are per-
fect advertising for auto dealers, travel agencies or as
a gift for truck drivers or commuters.
TM100 16oz Stainless
TM600 16oz w/BPA Free Plastic Liner
Qty 72 144 288 576 1008 5c
TM100 $7.35 7.08 6.83 6.59 6.37
TM600 $4.56 4.39 4.24 4.09 3.96
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 or 2 sides or wrap.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: h2-1/4”x3”, wrap h2-1/4”x8-1/2”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .45(g) & 5 days.
Mailers: Single $1.50(g); Two $2.00(g). Add 5 days. 
Pack & Weight: TM100 36/25lbs; TM600 36/20lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days.

STAINLESS TUMBLERS
14oz Stainless steel tumbler with plastic interior and
removable lid & thumb slide closure or 16oz stainless
steel tumbler with plastic liner and chrome trim thumb
slide removable lid. These beverage holders are per-
fect for your favorite hot or cold beverages. Tapered
bottom fits most beverage consoles including autos,
golf carts & boats. BPA free plastic.
TM210 14oz w/Plastic Liner
TM280P 16oz w/Plastic Liner
Qty 72 144 288 576 1008 5c
TM210 $4.53 4.36 4.21 4.06 3.93
TM280P $4.79 4.61 4.45 4.29 4.15
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 or 2 sides or wrap (where avail-
able). Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: TM210 h2”x3”, wrap n/a;
TM280P h1”x3”, wrap h1”x9”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .45(g) & 5 days.
Mailers: Single $1.50(g). Add 5 days. 
Pack & Weight: TM210 36/21lbs; TM280P 36/20lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days.

ACRYLIC/STAINLESS TUMBLERS
Tapered bottom fits most consoles including autos, golf
carts & boats. Insulated mugs for hot or cold beverages
can be personalized to promote your business.
CDAT1600 16oz Tumbler w/Lid
TM250 14oz Translucent Acrylic/Stainless Liner
TM321 16oz Stainless/Plastic Liner
Qty 72 144 288 576 1008 5c
CDAT1600 $7.29 7.02 6.77 6.53 6.32
TM250 $6.87 6.62 6.38 6.16 5.96
TM321 $13.44 12.94 12.48 12.05 11.65
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 or 2 sides.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: CDAT1600 h4”x3”, wrap n/a; TM250/TM321 h1”x-2-
1/2”, wrap n/a. Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: on TM321, add .45(g) & 5 days. Mailers: TM250/TM321
Single $1.50(g). Add 5 days. Colors: CDAT1600 rust red, white, dk.
blue or olive green; TM250 red, blue, green; TM321 stainless only.
Pack & Weight: CDAT1600 36/20lbs (DIM weight may apply);
TM250 36/25lbs; TM321 36/27lbs. Lead Time: TM250/TM321 5
Days/*2 Days; CDAT1600 15 days.
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TH500L & 2-10oz Tumblers
packaged in white
gift box w/insert

TH500/
TH500L

Only
TH1000

GSTH5TM3

TH500

TH500L

FREE CARRY
CASE &

GIFT BOX
FOR TH500
& TH1000!

FREE 
GIFT
BOX
FOR

TH500L!

MAFL108

TM350

MAFL108
Only
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HANDLE IMPRINTING: Available printed one color (white only) on TM100/TM600. Add .45(g) each. Screen Charge: $50(g)
1 color only. Imprint area: h1-3/4”x1/2” for handle (imprint on seam). Imprint colors available: gold, black, white, silver, 124
yellow, 165 orange, 186 red, 202 maroon, 267 purple, 281 navy, 286 blue, 347 kelly green, 2736 blue, 300 blue, 3308 dk. green, 476
brown. Standard imprint is vertical, top to bottom. Please specify by sketching layout if you want it printed differently. List
on purchase order as an additional charge and specify “HANDLE IMPRINT”. Please note that due to imprinting process,
ink color on handle imprints may be slightly lighter in color than imprint on mug. We recommend that you use a different
color for handle imprint than the imprint on the mug face. Add 5 days.

See chart #2 on page 79 for
standard ink/imprint color
choices for stainless steel.
See chart #3 for TM250 &
CDAT1600. See chart #4 for
TH500L/GSTH5TM3.

EXECUTIVE THERMOS
32oz large vacuum sealed stainless steel thermos with
a removable drinking cup and lid or 16oz vacuum
sealed stainless steel thermos with a removable
drinking cup and lid. TH500L features black leather
wrap material with imprint opposite seam. These
insulated beverage holders keep your drinks hot or
cold for your favorite beverage.
TH500 16oz Stainless • TH1000 32oz Stainless
Qty 48 96 192 384 768 5c
TH500 $10.99 10.58 10.21 9.85 9.53
TH500L $10.99 10.58 10.21 9.85 9.53
Qty 40 100 200 400 800 5c
TH1000 $15.00 14.44 13.93 13.45 13.00
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 or 2 sides or wrap (where available).
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: TH500 h2-1/4”x3”, wrap h2-1/4”x7-1/4”;
TH500L h2-1/4”x3”, wrap n/a”; TH1000 h5”x4-1/2”, wrap h5”x9”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color. 2nd Color: add .45(g) & 5 days.
TH500L printed 1 color only.
Mailers: not available. Pack & Weight: TH500/TH500L 24/25lbs;
TH1000 20/33lbs. Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days.

STAINLESS GIFT SET/FLASK
GSTH5TM3: 16oz all stainless vacuum sealed thermos with
black leather wrap & 2 - 10oz stainless steel tumbler cups in
a white gift box. Thermos holds up to 16oz of your favorite
hot or cold beverages. MAFL108: The perfect size to carry a
beverage in your purse or pocket. Makes a great holiday
gift for business associates or that die hard sports fan.
GSTH5TM3 Stainless Gift Set
Qty 24 48 72 96 144 5d
GSTH5TM3 $25.03 24.11 23.25 22.44 21.70
Qty 50 100 200 400 800 5c
MAFL108 $5.83 5.62 5.42 5.23 5.06

Price includes 1 color imprint-1 side only.
Imprint Area: h2-1/4”x3”, wrap n/a”; Tumbler h2”x4”, wrap not avail-
able (imprint opposite seam). Imprint must be the same on all items
for gift set. MAFL108 h4”x2”
Screen Charge: GSTH5TM3 $100(g); MAFL108 $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: on MAFL108, add .45(g) & 5 days.
Mailers: not available.
Pack & Weight: 8/22lbs. *DIM weight may apply. MAFL108 50/14lbs.
Lead Time: GSTH5TM3 10 days; MAFL108 5 Days/*2 Days.

STAINLESS TUMBLER
This stainless steel tumbler has a stainless steel liner
which will keep your beverage hot. The insulated mug
is a great gift for anyone who travels and can be per-
sonalized to promote your company, organization or
business. The coffee cup has a tapered bottom that
will fit in most drink consoles.
TM350 16oz Stainless Tumbler w/Lid
Qty 72 144 288 576 1008 5c
TM350 $7.77 7.48 7.21 6.97 6.73
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 side only.
Imprint Area: h3”x4”, wrap n/a.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .45(g) & 5 days.
Colors: stainless w/black lid.
Pack & Weight: 36/27lbs. 
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days.



STAINLESS GIFT SET
16oz vacuum sealed stainless steel thermos with a
removable drinking cup and lid & 16oz stainless travel
mug with plastic liner, D style plastic handle, thumb
rest, removable lid and thumb slide closure to help
prevent spills all in a white unprinted gift box. Free
carry case for the thermos! A great corporate execu-
tive gift set for your hot or cold beverages.
GSTH5TM6 16oz Thermos/16oz Travel Mug
Qty 24 48 72 96 144 5d
GSTH5TM6 $18.60 17.92 17.28 16.68 16.12
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 side, 2 sides or wrap. Must
specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed. Imprint must be
the same on all items for gift sets.
Imprint Area: TH500 h2-1/4”x3”, wrap h2-1/4”x7-1/4”;
TM600 h2-1/4”x3”, wrap h2-1/4”x8-1/2”.
Screen Charge: $100(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .90(g) & 5 days.
Pack & Weight: 8/20lbs. *DIM weight may apply.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

STAINLESS GIFT SET
16oz vacuum sealed stainless steel thermos with a
removable drinking cup and lid & 16oz all stainless
travel mug with D style plastic handle, thumb rest,
removable lid and thumb slide closure to help prevent
spills all in a white unprinted gift box. Free carry case
for the thermos! A great corporate executive gift set
for your hot or cold beverages. 

GSTH5TM1 16oz Thermos/16oz Travel Mug
Qty 24 48 72 96 144 5d
GSTH5TM1 $21.18 20.39 19.67 18.99 18.35
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 side, 2 sides or wrap. Must
specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed. Imprint must be
the same on all items for gift sets.
Imprint Area: TH500 h2-1/4”x3”, wrap h2-1/4”x7-1/4”;
TM100 h2-1/4”x3”, wrap h2-1/4”x8-1/2”.
Screen Charge: $100(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .90(g) & 5 days.
Pack & Weight: 8/20lbs. *DIM weight may apply.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

STAINLESS GIFT SET
25oz stainless steel vacuum sealed thermos with a
removable drinking cup / lid & 2 - 10oz stainless steel
tumbler cups with lids, with a brown leather wrap and a
black unprinted zippered carry case. This stainless
steel leather wrapped gift set is great for truck drivers,
hunters, commuters, corporate executives & more. Add
your logo or message to this hot or cold beverage hold-
er and really make your next event memorable. 

GSTH750L 25oz Thermos/2-10oz Tumblers
Qty 24 48 72 96 144 5d
GSTH750L $28.60 27.54 26.55 25.64 24.78
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 side only (opposite seam).
Imprint must be the same on all items for gift sets.
Imprint Area: Thermos h4”x5”, wrap n/a;
Tumbler h2”x4”, wrap n/a. Imprint opposite seam. 
Screen Charge: $100(g).
Pack & Weight: 6/15lbs. *DIM weight may apply.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

GENERAL INFORMATION (page 16-17). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Please call factory for pricing above end column. Submit camera-ready art with order.
Unless you specify exact sizing and placement of art or state “use maximum size”,  we will process at factory’s sole discretion. If touchup, typesetting or other artwork is
needed, it will be invoiced at maximum of $25 without notification. Customer revisions to art will have a minimum charge of $20(g) and may delay ship date. *Production
time applies to one color (standard inks only) orders with camera-ready art once credit is approved and art/order questions have been answered. Add 5 days for multicol-
or imprints & additional 5 days for accents or mailers. Email/Fax proofs or pre-production samples will increase production time.
PMS Color Match: $30(g) per color. Copy Change: $60(g) per color. If more than three lines change or logo changes, new screen charges will be applicable. 

GSTH5TM6

GSTH5TM1

GSTH750L
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See chart #1 on page 79 for standard
ink/imprint color choices for ceramic
mugs. See chart #2 for stainless.
See chart #4 for leatherwrap.

THERMOS/MUGS GIFT SET
Thermos and ceramic mug gift set includes a 16oz vac-
uum sealed stainless steel thermos with a removable
drinking cup / lid plus two 11oz white ceramic mugs in
a white unprinted gift box with a free carry case for the
thermos. Add your logo or message to this hot or cold
beverage holder gift set and make your next event
memorable. This stylish gift set is perfect for corporate
executives, business clients & many more. 

GSTH5CM2 16oz Thermos/2-11oz Ceramic Mugs
Qty 24 48 72 96 144 5d
GSTH5CM2 $17.47 16.82 16.22 15.66 15.14
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 side, 2 sides or wrap. Must
specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed. Imprint must be
the same on all items for gift sets.
Imprint Area: TH500 h2-1/4”x3”, wrap h2-1/4”x7-1/4”;
CM2000W h2-3/4”x2-3/4”, wrap h2-3/4”x7-13/16”.
Screen Charge: $100(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .90(g) & 5 days.
Pack & Weight: 8/28lbs. *DIM weight may apply.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

THERMOS/MUGS GIFT SET
Thermos and ceramic mug gift set includes a 16oz
black leather wrap vacuum sealed stainless steel ther-
mos with a removable drinking cup / lid plus two 11oz
black ceramic mugs with a tapered shape in a white
unprinted gift box . Add your logo or message to this
hot or cold beverage holder gift set and really make
your next event memorable. This highly stylish gift set
is perfect for corporate executives, business clients &
many more.

GSTH5CM4 16oz Thermos/2-11oz Ceramic Mugs
Qty 24 48 72 96 144 5d
GSTH5CM4 $18.00 17.33 16.71 16.14 15.60
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 side, 2 sides or wrap (where
available). Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint must be the same on all items for gift sets.
Imprint Area: TH500L h2-1/4”x3”, wrap n/a (imprint opposite
seam). CM400C h2”x2-3/4”, wrap h2”x7-13/16”.
Screen Charge: $100(g).
Pack & Weight: 8/28lbs. *DIM weight may apply.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

STAINLESS GIFT SET
16oz black leather wrap vacuum sealed stainless steel
thermos with a removable drinking cup / lid & a 16oz
stainless travel tumbler with plastic liner, chrome
removable lid and thumb slide closure to help prevent
spills all in a white unprinted gift box. Travel mug has a
tapered bottom that fits most beverage consoles. Add
your logo to this hot or cold beverage holder gift set
that is perfect for corporate executives, business
clients & more. 

GSTH5TM2 16oz Thermos/16oz Tumbler
Qty 24 48 72 96 144 5d
GSTH5TM2 $18.41 17.73 17.10 16.51 15.96
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 side, 2 sides or wrap (where
available). Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint must be the same on all items for gift sets.
Imprint Area: TH500L h2-1/4”x3”, wrap n/a (imprint opposite
seam). TM280P h1”x3”, wrap h1”x9”.
Screen Charge: $100(g).
Pack & Weight: 8/20lbs. *DIM weight may apply.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

Note: Items with plastic liner are not considered dishwasher safe. Due to dissimilar materials for
liners & outside shell, water pressure & heat expansion could cause water to become trapped in
between liner and shell. Art Instructions: see page 83.

GSTH5CM2

GSTH5CM4

GSTH5TM2
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PLASTIC TUMBLER
Made in the USA!! 16 oz plastic tumbler with matching
straw and snap-on lid. This beverage holder is perfect
for your favorite hot or cold beverages. Travel mug has
a tapered bottom that fits most beverage consoles
including autos, golf carts & boats. Not dishwasher
safe. Hand wash only.

PT1650 16oz Double Wall Plastic Tumbler w/Lid & Straw
Qty 60 120 240 480 960 5c
PT1650 $2.38 2.30 2.21 2.14 2.07

Price includes 1 color imprint-1 side only.
Imprint Area: h3”x4”, wrap not available.
Screen Charge: $50(g).
Colors: ruby red, sapphire blue, emerald green,
smokey quartz, clear.
Pack & Weight: 60/11lbs.
Lead Time: 15 Days.

HARD PLASTIC TUMBLER
16oz plastic tumbler with matching straw and screw on
lid. This beverage holder is perfect for your favorite hot
or cold beverages. Travel mug has a tapered bottom
that fits most beverage consoles including autos, golf
carts & boats. Not dishwasher safe. Hand wash only. 
IMPT1600 16oz Double Wall Tumbler w/Lid & Straw
Qty 48 96 192 384 768 5c
IMPT1600 $4.24 4.09 3.94 3.80 3.68

Price includes 1 color imprint-1 side only.
Imprint Area: h3”x4”, wrap not available.
Screen Charge: $50(g).
Colors: red, blue, clear.
Pack & Weight: 48/26lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days.

TUM
BLERS w/STRAW

GENERAL INFORMATION (pages 18-19). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Please call factory for pricing above end column. Submit camera-ready art with order. Unless you specify exact
sizing and placement of art or state “use maximum size”,  we will process at factory’s sole discretion. If touchup, typesetting or other artwork is needed, it will be invoiced at maximum of $25
without notification. Customer revisions to art will have a minimum charge of $20(g) and may delay ship date. *Production time applies to one color (standard inks only) orders with camera-
ready art once credit is approved and art/order questions have been answered. Add 5 days for multicolor imprints & additional 5 days for accents or mailers. Email/Fax proofs or pre-produc-
tion samples will increase production time. PMS Color Match: $30(g) per color. Copy Change: $30(g) per color. If more than three lines change or logo changes, new screen charges will be appli-
cable. Note: Stainless items with plastic interior are not considered dishwasher safe. Due to dissimilar materials for liners & outside shell, water pressure & heat expansion could cause water
to become trapped between liner and shell.

STAINLESS TUMBLER
Stainless Steel tumbler with plastic liner, black lid and
straw. This beverage holder is perfect for your favorite
hot or cold beverages. Travel mug has a tapered bot-
tom that fits most beverage consoles including autos,
golf carts & boats. Note: Items with plastic liner are
not considered dishwasher safe. Due to dissimilar
materials for liners & outside shell, water pressure &
heat expansion could cause water to become trapped
between liner and shell.
ST1400 16oz Stainless w/Black Lid
Qty 72 144 288 576 1008 5c
ST1400 $5.20 5.01 4.83 4.67 4.51

Price includes 1 color imprint-1 side only.
Imprint Area: h3”x4”, wrap not available. 
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .45(g) & 5 days.
Pack & Weight: 24/16lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days.

PT1650
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IMPT1600

ST1400
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See chart #1 on page 79 for standard
ink/imprint color choices for #1 for
JC8/JC710/CDSG2/CDSH4; Chart #2 for
IMPT1600/PT1650/ST1400/SGSQ2/CH03.

SHOT GLASSES
Shot Glasses are great for bars, restaurants, gift shops
or your own home entertainment bar. Advertise your
company's logo or message to make these personal-
ized gifts.

CDSG2 2oz Clear • CDSH4 2.5oz Clear
Qty 72 144 288 576 1008 5c
CDSG2 $1.73 1.67 1.61 1.55 1.50
Qty 72 144 288 576 1008 5c
CDSH4 $1.73 1.67 1.61 1.55 1.50

Price includes 1 color imprint-1 side only.
Imprint Area: CDSG2 h1-1/4”x1”, wrap n/a;
CDSH4 h1-1/2”x1-1/4”, wrap n/a.
Screen Charge: $50(g).
Pack & Weight: CDSG2 72/14lbs; CDSH4 72/18lbs.
Lead Time: 10 days.

Gold or Platinum Imprints (JC8/JC710): for 22K gold, microwaveable gold or platinum imprint, first price unit as if
all colors are standard. Then add $1.00(g) per side. Microwaveable gold is standard for 1 color imprints unless
otherwise specified. Microwaveable gold not available for multicolor imprints. If ink coverage is more than 4
square inches, add an additional .20(g) per square inch.
Note: Items on page 19 are master packed as shown above for UPS/FEDEX shipments. For larger shipments
shipped LTL, PK & WT may vary. Art Instructions: see page 83.

JC8

JC710

CANDY JARS
8oz or 16oz glass apothecary style jars with transparent,
sealed bubble lid. Clear glass containers are great for tasty
treats, office supplies, pocket change, personal effects &
more. Good for holiday gift giving, year round promotions and
advertising your business or special occasions. Makes a great
candy jar that you could offer to refill giving you an excuse to
visit your customers!
JC8 8oz Clear • JC710 16oz Clear
Qty 72 144 288 576 1008 5c
JC8 $4.70 4.52 4.36 4.21 4.07
JC710 $4.56 4.40 4.24 4.09 3.96
Price includes 1 color imprint on 1 or 2 sides or wrap (wrap is not full
360o). Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: JC8 h1-1/4”x3-1/2”, wrap h1-1/4”x9-3/4”;
JC710 h2-1/4”x4-1/2”, wrap h2-1/4”x10-3/4”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
Additional Imprint Colors: add .35(g) per color & 5 days (5 colors max).
Lid Imprint: (1 color only) on glass bubble lid-show on purchase order
and add .50(g) running charge & screen charge $50(g).
Imprint area: 1-1/8”x1-1/8”. Add 5 days.
Mailers: Single $1.50(g). Add 5 days.
Pack & Weight: JC8 36/38lbs; JC710 36/46lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

Your order ships on time or your order is FREE! with Quickship Service*
Quickship available for standard 1-color, 1 location imprints only. Add 30% additional charge (minimum $25). See page 22 for complete details and art instructions.

Please note that due to
imprinting process, ink
color on lid imprints may be
slightly lighter in color than
imprint on jar. We recom-
mend that you use a differ-
ent color for lid imprint than
the imprint on the jar face.

CDSH4CDSG2
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VOTIVE & SHOT GLASS
CH03: Charming 3oz glass for round votive candles or
wedding day treats. Add your logo or message to this
reusable glass container and fill with tasty treats and
really make your next event memorable. SGSQ2: High
quality shot glass for holiday parties, wedding recep-
tions, anniversary celebrations & special occasions.
Great for taste tests, custom favors and treats. These
glass beverage holders are great for home use, pubs,
souvenir shops, taverns or for drinking your favorite
adult beverage shot.
SGSQ2 2.5oz Square • CH03 3oz Clear
Qty 72 144 288 576 1008 5c
SGSQ2 $1.78 1.71 1.65 1.59 1.54
CH03 $1.59 1.53 1.48 1.43 1.38
Price includes 1 color, 1 side imprint only.
Imprint Area: SGSQ2 h1-1/2”x1-1/4”, wrap n/a;
CH03 h1-1/2”x2”, wrap h1-1/2”x5”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color. 2nd Color: add .35(g) & 5 days.
Mailers: not available.
Pack & Weight: SGSQ2 72/14lbs; CH03 72/21lbs.
Lead Time: 10 days. 

CH03
SGSQ2
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GLASS CONTAINER CANDLES
Made in the USA! Round clear glass with a thick bottom
that is 11oz and is filled with a fragrant candle that is
available in 10 color / scent combinations. These can-
dles are great for holiday table favors, weddings, restau-
rants, social organizations, festivals, taverns & more. 
CABC97 11oz Clear
Qty 72 144 288 576 4c
CABC97 $5.60 5.40 5.21 5.04
Price includes wax candle with 1 color imprint-1 side, 2 sides
or wrap (where available). Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side
will be printed.
Imprint Area: h2-1/8”x4”, wrap h2-1/8”x8-7/8”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
Additional Imprint Colors: add .35(g) per color & 5 days
(5 colors max).
Pack & Weight: 36/46lbs
Lead Time: 15 Days.
Wax Colors/Fragrances: see CACH03 (right).

CANDLES

GENERAL INFORMATION (page 20-21). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Please call factory for pricing above end column. PMS Color Match: $30(g) per color. Gold or Platinum Accents &
Imprints: for 22K gold, microwaveable gold or platinum imprint, first price unit as if all colors are standard. Then add $1.00(g) per side. Microwaveable gold is standard for 1 color imprints unless
otherwise specified. Microwaveable gold not available for multicolor imprints. If ink coverage is more than 4 square inches, add an additional .20(g) per square inch. For Halo/Band/360o rings-add
$1.00(g) each; Crown-add $2.00(g) each & 5 days. Accents available on CACM2000/CABC97 only. Copy Change: $30(g) per color. If more than three lines change or logo changes, new screen
charges will be applicable. Note: in warm weather, candles will be scheduled to ship so that they are not idle in freight warehouses over weekends. Art Instructions: see page 83.

CABC97

COUNTRY JAR CANDLE
Made in the USA! This 8oz apothecary style glass con-
tainer and bubble lid is filled with a fragrant candle
that is available in 10 color/scent combinations to liven
your senses and solidify your message. The clear
round glass candle is great for holiday gift giving, wed-
dings, restaurants, social organizations, festivals, tav-
erns & more. Special consideration is given for ship-
ping in warm weather.
CAJC8BL 8oz Clear
Qty 72 144 288 576 4c
CAJC8BL $6.82 6.58 6.35 6.14
Price includes wax candle with 1 color imprint-1 side, 2 sides
or wrap. Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed. 
Imprint Area: h1-1/4”x3-1/2”, wrap h1-1/4”x9-3/4”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
Additional Imprint Colors: add .35(g) per color & 5 days
(5 colors max).
Pack & Weight: 36/60lbs.
Lead Time: 15 Days.
Wax Colors/Fragrances: see CACH03 (right).

CAJC8BL

CAPT100

CAPT75

Your order ships on time or your order is FREE! with Quickship Service*
Quickship available for standard 1-color, 1 location imprints only. Add 30% additional charge (minimum $25). See page 22 for complete details and art instructions.

CANDLE TINS
These metal containers are filled with a fragrant candle
that is available in 10 color / scent combinations to liven
your senses. For holiday table favors, weddings, restau-
rants, social organizations, festivals, taverns & more. 
CAPT75 1oz  • CAPT100 2oz

Qty 150 450 900 1200 4c
CAPT75 $1.71 1.65 1.59 1.55

Qty 100 300 600 1200 4c
CAPT100 $2.19 2.11 2.03 1.97
Price includes 1 color imprint on lids.
Imprint Area: CAPT75 3/4” dia; CAPT100 1-3/8” dia.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .30(g) & 5 days.
Pack & Weight: CAPT75 150/15lbs; CAPT100 100/18lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.
Wax Colors/Fragrances: see CACH03 (right).
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VOTIVE CANDLE
High quality 2.5oz square clear glass container filled with
a fragrant wax candle that is available in 10 color / scent
combinations to liven up your senses and solidify your
advertising message with a sweet smelling promotion.
This transparent glass container is great for holiday table
favors, weddings, restaurants, bars, parties & more.
Special consideration is given for shipping in warm
weather.

CASGSQ2 2.5oz Clear

Qty 96 288 576 1200 4c

CASGSQ2 $2.99 2.88 2.78 2.69

Price includes wax candle with 1 color imprint-1 side only.
Imprint Area: h1-1/2”x1-1/4”, wrap n/a.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .35(g) & 5 days.
Pack & Weight: 48/20lbs.
Lead Time: 15 Days.
Wax Colors/Fragrances: see CACH03 (below).

ROUND VOTIVE CANDLE
Charming 3oz clear glass round container filled with a fra-
grant candle available in 10 color / scent combinations to
liven up your senses with a sweet smelling promotion.
Great for holiday table favors, weddings, restaurants,
social organizations, festivals, parties, taverns & more.

CACH03 3oz Clear
Qty 96 288 576 1200 4c
CACH03 $3.31 3.19 3.08 2.98
Price includes wax candle with 1 color imprint-1 side, 2 sides
or wrap. Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed. 
Imprint Area: h1-1/2”x2”, wrap h1-1/2”x5”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .35(g) & 5 days.
Pack & Weight: 48/19lbs.
Lead Time: 15 Days.
Wax Colors/Fragrances: Ivory-French Vanilla
Lt. Purple-Lavender • Med. Blue-Ocean Mist 
Green-Pine • Red-Cinnamon • Purple-Jasmine
Burgundy-Floral Bouquet • Lt. Green-Eucalyptus
Pink-Rose • Orange-Pumpkin Spice

Special Considerations for Candles: Candles can be dangerous products and common sense should be used
when burning them. Follow all directions on the warning labels. “Candle will be hot, do not touch wax or flame.
Keep burning candle within sight. Keep out of reach of children and pets. Never burn candle on or near anything
that can catch fire. Discontinue use when 1/4” of wax remains.” Wicks contain zinc core for stability and DO NOT
contain any lead or lead by-products. In container candles room temperature changes may cause the wax to pull
away from the container. This is normal and is not a manufacturing defect.  Extreme temperature changes will
effect the degree of pull away. Letting candles sit in a controlled temperature environment for 2-3 days will allow
them to re-settle and reduce degree of pull away. Note: in warm weather, candles will be scheduled to ship so that
they are not idle in freight warehouses over weekends.

CASGSQ2

CACM2000

CACH03

See ink chart #1 on page 79 for standard
ink/imprint choices for
CABC97/CAJC8BL/CACM2000.
See chart #2 for Tins/CASGSQ2/CACHO3.

Orders are shipped in damage resistant
cartons at a charge of $6.00(g) per case.

MUG CANDLE
A long lasting 11oz ceramic mug candle that is avail-
able in 10 color / scent combinations to solidify your
advertising message with a sweet smelling promotion.
Great for holiday table favors, weddings, restaurants,
parties & more. Available with up to 5 color imprint.
CACM2000 11oz White

Qty 72 144 288 576 4c

CACM2000 $5.50 5.31 5.13 4.95
Price includes wax candle with 1 color imprint-1 side, 2 sides or
wrap. Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: h2-3/4”x2-3/4”, wrap h2-3/4”x7-13/16”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
Additional Imprint Colors: add .35(g) per color & 5 days
(5 colors max).
Pack & Weight: 36/52lbs.
Lead Time: 15 Days.
Wax Colors/Fragrances: see CACH03 (below). CA
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Chiller® (PC3000) Foam/Coaster Color Combinations:
1st Row: kelly green/white, royal/white, black/gold,
black/white, turquoise/white; 2nd Row: black/black,
fuschia/white, navy/white, purple/white, red/royal; 3rd
Row: red/black, bright yellow/black, black/red, spruce
green/white; 4th Row: gray/black,
red/white.
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STAINLESS TOUGHCAN
Stainless steel beverage can holder with black foam
lining for a secure fit and maximum insulation for keep-
ing your soda, beer, or beverage can drink cold. The
flask is the perfect size to carry in your purse or pock-
et. Advertise your company's logo or message to make
these a great holiday gift for business associates or
that die hard sports fan.
SSBI Black Foam Insert
Qty 72 180 360 720 4c
SSBI $4.61 4.45 4.29 4.15
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 side, 2 sides or wrap.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed. 
Imprint Area: h2”x4-1/2”, wrap h2”x9”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .45(g) & 5 days.
Absolute Minimum: 36 with $50(g) less than minimum charge.
Please call factory for pricing above end column.
Mailers: Single $1.00(g); Two $1.50(g). Add 5 days.
Pack & Weight: 36/21lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days.

Your order ships on time or your order is FREE! with Quickship Service*
available for standard 1-color, 1 location imprints and 4-color process. Add 30% additional charge (minimum $25). Maximum quantity is end quantity in
the catalog. Quickship orders cannot be changed or cancelled. Proofs are not allowed on Quickship orders. Order/Art must be emailed to
express@customcrest.com. Subject line must include distributor name, PO#, and Quickship. Order/Art must be received complete and ready for pro-

cessing by 10am Central Time. Quickship service begins the day following receipt of order/art and credit approval. Production begins upon receipt of payment for
cash customers. Art must be camera-ready to-size and sent in Adobe Illustrator format. A PDF of art layout should be sent for verification. UPS is preferred carrier.
Alternate carriers may delay shipping. Specify on order. No drop ships or special packaging allowed. Any required order clarification or failure to comply with any of
these terms will delay shipping and disqualify your order from Quickship service.
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PC3000

BI800

SSBI

CHILLER®

Classic closed cell foam can insulator with ribbed inte-
rior and coaster bottom. Beverage can cooler features
billboard sized ad space. Economical can coolie drink
holder fits 12oz cans. Great for weddings, graduations,
anniversary or birthday parties, family reunions, or free
giveaways for advertising your special business.
PC3000 Patented Ribbed Interior/Coaster Bottom
Qty 200 500 1000 2000 4c
PC3000 $1.28 1.23 1.19 1.15
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 side, 2 sides or wrap.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed. 
Imprint Area: h2-3/4”x4”, wrap h2-3/4”x9-1/2”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
Additional Imprint Colors: Minimum-500, add .30(g) per color &
5 days (3 colors max).
Absolute Minimum: 100 with $50(g) less than minimum charge
(500 for multi-color imprints). Please call factory for pricing
above end column.
Mailers: Single $1.00(g); Two $1.50(g). Add 5 days.
Pack & Weight: 100/13lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days.

POLAR PAL
Classic closed cell foam can insulator with smooth inte-
rior to keep your drink cold. Hand held beverage can
cooler for your company logo or message. This coolie is
an economical drink holder that fits 12oz cans or bottles.
Great for weddings, graduations, anniversary or birthday
parties, family reunions, or free giveaways.
BI800 All Foam Insulator
Qty 200 500 1000 2000 4c
BI800 $1.22 1.17 1.13 1.09
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 side, 2 sides or wrap.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed. 
Imprint Area: h3”x4”, wrap h3”x9-1/2”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
Additional Imprint Colors: Minimum-500, add .30(g) per color &
5 days (3 colors max).
Absolute Minimum: 100 with $50(g) less than minimum charge
(500 for multi-color imprints). Please call factory for pricing
above end column.
Mailers: Single $1.00(g); Two $1.50(g). Add 5 days.
Pack & Weight: 100/12lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days.

Patented!

purple red caribbean green navy fushia gray

kelly green lime turquoise off white orange bright pink

burgundy royal spruce green black bright yellow dk. teal
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See page 78 for Material Color
Choices for CC61. See chart #5
on page 79 for standard
ink/imprint color choices on

CC61. See chart #4 for PC3000/BI800. See
chart #2 for SSBI. Khaki imprints recom-
mended on camouflage items.

4-COLOR PROCESS COOLIE®®

4 color process patented Custom Coolie® collapsible beverage insulator
made of open cell foam (durable polyester covered scuba foam).
Beverage Cooler with exclusive 1 side seam offers the largest advertis-
ing space available plus full color imprinting with sky’s the limit back-
ground graphics guaranteed to make your corporate image or local
event more memorable. These can coolers fold flat for convenient stor-
age and hold 12-16 oz cans, longnecks, & sodas.
CC61C Patented open cell foam with 1 inside seam

Qty 250 500 1000 2000 4c

CC61C $1.72 1.66 1.61 1.55
Price includes 4-color process imprint. Specify 1 side, 2 sides or wrap
or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: h3-1/2”x3” logo area;
wrap logo area h3-1/2”x7”; background h4”x8”.
Setup Charge: $50(g) per layout; setup charges will apply to repeats as
well.
Pack & Weight: 250/8lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

STOCK 4-COLOR
PROCESS

Solid Background Colors: Black, Navy, Yellow,
Royal, Red, Kelly Green, Purple, Spruce Green,
Teal, Gray.
Special Considerations for 4-color process: art
supplied on disk (.TIFF, .EPS or .PSD format
acceptable @ 400 dpi) for best results or may
use a color photo. If spot colors on solid back-
ground, art must be black & white camera ready,
same as supplied for screen printing process.
Because it is dye sublimation using 4-color
process technology, exact color replication or
exact PMS color match is not possible. Colors
may vary slightly within a run or on repeats.
Imprint will be a close facsimile, but not an exact
reproduction of the original art. When submitting
art, increase background imprint area shown
above by 1/4” for bleed purposes.

Soccer Volleyball Poker Chip 8 Ball Baseball

Tennis Golf Basketball Football

Tire Tread Purple Rain Water Pink Digital Camo Tiger Education Camouflage Patriotic Eagle

Finance Pink Camo Pink Ribbon US Flag Digital Camo Tropical Zebra Medical Flames

USA Wings USA Camo

Tiger Camo Jungle Camo Fire Camo

CC61

CC61C

Patented!

Patented!

CUSTOM COOLIE®

Patented Custom Coolie® collapsible beverage insulator made of open cell
foam - durable polyester covered scuba foam. 1 side seam offers the
largest advertising space available. Can coolers fold flat for storage, holds
12-16 oz cans, longnecks, water bottles & sodas. Great bottle cooler, can
fridge, wine cooler, hand held can sleeve that keeps cans & bottles cooler.
CC61 Patented open cell foam with 1 inside seam
Qty 250 500 1000 2000 4c

CC61 $.67 .64 .62 .60
Price includes 1 color puff  imprint-1 side, 2 sides or wrap. Must specify 2 sides
or only 1 side will be printed.
Camouflage or Pink Camouflage: add .10(c) to above price.
Imprint Area: h3-1/2”x3”, wrap h3-1/2”x7”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .30(g) per color per location (1 color 1 location is included) and 5
days. Wrap not available for 2 color imprints.
Colors: burgundy, purple, black, navy, kelly green, red, spruce, camouflage,
royal, lime, burnt orange, neon pink, neon blue,
gray, yellow, dk. brown, khaki, pink camo, pastel pink, pastel
blue, pastel green, texas orange, mauve.
Pack & Weight: 250/8lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days. Available in 23 colors.
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GENERAL INFORMATION (page 22-23). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Please call factory for pricing above end column.
Product color can be ordered in increments of 100 (except on 4-color process). Copy Change: $30(g) per color. If more than three
lines change or logo changes, new screen charges will be applicable. Does not apply to CC61C. PMS Color Match: Available on
BI800/PC3000/SSBI. $30(g) per color. Art Instructions: see page 83.
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Your order ships on time or your order is FREE! with Quickship Service*
available for standard 1-color, 1 location imprints and 4-color process. Add 30% additional charge (minimum $25). Maximum quantity is end quantity in the catalog. Quickship
orders cannot be changed or cancelled. Proofs are not allowed on Quickship orders. Order/Art must be emailed to express@customcrest.com. Subject line must include distrib-
utor name, PO#, and Quickship. Order/Art must be received complete and ready for processing by 10am Central Time. Quickship service begins the day following receipt of
order/art and credit approval. Production begins upon receipt of payment for cash customers. Art must be camera-ready to-size and sent in Adobe Illustrator format. A PDF of
art layout should be sent for verification. UPS/FEDEX is preferred carrier. Alternate carriers may delay shipping. Specify on order. No drop ships or special packaging allowed.
Any required order clarification or failure to comply with any of these terms will delay shipping and disqualify your order from Quickship service.

PP91

EP71

EP71C

POCKET PAL
Collapsible insulated can cooler made of neoprene mate-
rial with 2 zigzag side seams. This beverage holder folds
flat for easy storage and is great for any of your can bev-
erages. This can coolie is a great give away to display
your company's logo.
PP91 Neoprene • PP91C 4-Color Process
Qty 250 500 1000 2000 4c
PP91 $1.13 1.08 1.03 .99
PP91C $2.15 2.07 2.00 1.93
Price includes 1 color puff imprint-1 or 2 sides on PP91.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Price includes 4-color process imprint on PP91C.
Imprint Area: PP91 h3-3/8”x3”, wrap n/a; PP91C h3-3/8”x3”
logo area, wrap n/a; background h3-3/4”x4”.
Screen Charge: PP91 $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: on PP91, add .30(g) per color per location (1 color
1 location is included) and 5 days.
Setup Charge: PP91C $50(g) per layout; setup charges will
apply to repeats as well. Colors: PP91 royal, red, camouflage,
gray, spruce, burgundy, yellow, navy, turquoise, black; PP91C
see page 23. Pack & Weight: 250/15lbs.
Lead Time: PP91 5 Days/*2 Days; PP91C 10 Days/*5 Days.

PP91C

ECONO PAL
Polyester covered open cell foam collapsible beverage insula-
tor 1/8” thick and sewn with locking zigzag stitch down 2
sides. These can coolers fold flat for convenient storage, hold
12-16 oz cans, longnecks, water bottles & sodas. Great bever-
age holder that keeps cans & bottles cooler.
EP71 Open Cell Foam • EP71C 4-Color Process
Qty 250 500 1000 2000 4c
EP71 $1.23 1.19 1.15 1.11
EP71C $1.83 1.76 1.70 1.65
Price includes 1 color puff imprint-1 or 2 sides on EP71.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Price includes 4-color process imprint on EP71C. 
Imprint Area: EP71 h3-3/8”x3”, wrap n/a; EP71C h3-3/8”x3” logo
area, wrap n/a; background h3-3/4”x4”.
Screen Charge: EP71 $50(g) per color.
Setup Charge: EP71C $50(g) per layout; setup charges will apply
to repeats as well.
2nd Color: EP71, add .30(g) per color per location (1 color
1 location is included) and 5 days.
Colors: EP71 burgundy, purple, black, navy, kelly green, red,
spruce, camouflage, royal, gray; EP71C see page 23.
Pack & Weight: 250/8lbs. Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

PP91C
Only

BOTTLE CHILLER®

Open cell foam beverage insulator fits 16-20oz size bot-
tles. Features nylon push button drawstring and black
top accent for a snug fit and higher perceived value.
This bottle cooler is made from lightweight scuba fab-
ric with soft, durable construction inside and out, all at
an industry leading low price. This coolie fits long-
necks, bottles, even some stadium cups. Great for out-
door activities like biking, hiking and boating.

BC25 Open cell foam w/ drawstring
Qty 200 600 1000 2000 4c
BC25 $1.17 1.12 1.08 1.05
Price includes 1 color puff ink-1 side only. 
Imprint Area: h3-1/4”x3”, wrap n/a.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .30(g) & 5 days. Available 1 side only.
Colors: red, royal blue, navy, spruce green, black,
camouflage, kelly green, burgundy, purple, pink.
Pack & Weight: 200/10lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days.BC25

kelly green black burgundy royal

spruce red navy pink

purple

red
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See page 78 for Material Color Choices
on CC62/EP71/PP91. See chart #5 on
page 79 for standard ink/ imprint color

choices. Khaki imprints recommended on
camouflage items.

CUSTOM COOLIE ELITE
Custom scuba insulator beverage holder with black
trim. Collapsible beverage insulator with open cell
foam. Use for cans or bottles. Higher perceived value
than standard folds flats. Fits most beverage consoles.
Fits 12oz cans or bottles. Great beverage holder with a
classy black top trim that will highlight your company's
logo or message.

CC65 Open Cell Foam with 1 side seam.

Qty 250 500 1000 2000 4c

CC65 $.73 .69 .67 .65

Price includes 1 color puff  imprint-1 side, 2 sides or wrap.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed. 
Imprint Area: h3”x3”, wrap h3”x7”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .30(g) per color per location (1 color 1 location
is included) and 5 days. Wrap not available for 2 color imprints.
Colors: royal, red, black, navy, spruce green (all w/black trim).
Pack & Weight: 250/6lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days.

DELUXE CUSTOM COOLIE®®

Patented deluxe custom coolie collapsible beverage
insulator. Top of the line beverage insulator folds flat for
convenient storage and portability. Fits around cans,
long neck bottles, water bottles, even stadium cups.
Made with soft, durable neoprene inside and out for
quality you can see and feel. Award winning product
voted easiest to sell.

DCC61 Neoprene w/finished top edge
Qty 250 500 1000 2000 4c
DCC61 $1.18 1.14 1.10 1.06
Price includes 1 color puff  imprint-1 side, 2 sides or wrap.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed. 
Imprint Area: h3”x3”, wrap h3”x7”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .30(g) per color per location (1 color 1 location is
included) and 5 days. Wrap not available for 2 color imprint.
Colors: black, royal, red, spruce, navy, camouflage, maroon, kelly
green, pink, purple.
Pack & Weight: 250/15lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days.

CUSTOM COOLIE II
Made in the USA! An economical insulator with open
cell foam, 2 side seams (sewn on inside) for displaying
your logo or message. Fits beverage consoles, folds flat
for storage and keeps your drink cold while keeping
condensation from your grip. Fits 12oz cans or bottles.

CC62 Open cell foam with 2 inside seams 

Qty 250 500 1000 2000 4c

CC62 $1.21 1.17 1.13 1.09
Price includes 1 color puff imprint-1 side or 2 sides.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed. 
Imprint Area: h3-1/2”x3”, wrap n/a.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .30(g) per color per location (1 color 1 location is
included) and 5 days.
Colors: burgundy, purple, black, navy, kelly green, red, spruce,
camouflage, royal, gray.
Pack & Weight: 250/8lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days. CC62

CC65

DCC61

Patented!

spruce royal

red camouflage

navy

navy red

black royal blue

spruce

black

pink

kelly green maroon

purple
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GENERAL INFORMATION (page 24-25). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Please call factory for pricing above end
column. Product color can be ordered in increments of 100 (except on 4-color process). Copy Change: $30(g) per color. If
more than three lines change or logo changes, new screen charges will be applicable. PMS Color Match: Due to the ink

system used for these items, PMS color matching not available. Production Time: applies to one color (standard inks
only) orders with camera-ready art once credit is approved and art/order questions have been answered. Add 5 days for

multicolor imprints. Email/Fax proofs or pre-production samples will increase production time.
Stock Backgrounds/Special Considerations for 4-color process: see page 23. Art Instructions: see page 83.
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PARTY PAL
Vinyl beverage insulator/beverage holder is made in
the USA! Barrel shaped can coolie insulator is a great
way to insulate your favorite can or bottled beverage.
Made of reflective materials and tapered top and bot-
tom for a no-slip grip, it's a shining example of what a
can cooler should be. Fits 12oz cans or bottles. Great
for weddings, graduations, anniversary or birthday
parties, family reunions, or free giveaways for adver-
tising your special business.
PP700 Indestructible vinyl insulator
Qty 144 288 576 1008 4c
PP700 $2.05 1.98 1.91 1.84
Price includes 1 color imprint-1 side, 2 sides or wrap.
Must specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed. 
Imprint Area: h2”x2-1/2”, wrap h2”x9”.
Screen Charge: $50(g).
Absolute Minimum: 72, add $50(g) less than minimum charge.
Colors: black, navy, green, royal blue, red.
Mailers: Single $1.00(g); Two $1.50(g). Add 5 days.
Pack & Weight: 72/17lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days.

BOTTLE HOODIE
Zipper Jacket with hoodie and draw string made of
scuba open cell foam material. Collapsible insulated
bottle jacket made of scuba material for 12 oz bottles
and longnecks. A cool companion that will keep your
drinks cold and you hands dry. A great give away that
will display your company's logo for maximum expo-
sure.

BHC16 Open cell foam w/black accents
Qty 200 600 1000 2000 4c
BHC16 $2.60 2.51 2.42 2.34
Price includes 1 color puff ink-1 side only. 
Imprint Area: h3-1/2”x3”, wrap n/a.
Screen Charge: $50(g).
Colors: black, red, kelly green, royal.
Pack & Weight: 200/16lbs. *DIM weight may apply.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days.

ZIPPER JACKETS
Scuba bottle holder insulator with zipper. Collapsible
insulated bottle jacket made of scuba open cell foam
material for 12oz bottles and longnecks. A cool com-
panion that will keep your drinks cold and your hands
dry. A great giveaway that will display your company's
logo for maximum exposure.

ZJ85 Open cell foam w/zipper • ZJ85C 4 Color Process
Qty 150 600 1050 2100 4c

ZJ85 $1.33 1.27 1.23 1.19
ZJ85C $2.40 2.32 2.24 2.16
Price includes 1 color puff ink-1 side only on ZJ85. Price
includes 4-color process imprint on ZJ85C.
Imprint Area: ZJ85 h3”x2”, wrap n/a; ZJ85C h3”x2” for logo;
h8-1/2”x5” for bkgd (1 side imprint only for logo).
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color. Setup Charge: ZJ85C $50(g)
per layout; setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
2nd Color: ZJ85, add .30(g) & 5 days. Available 1 side only.
Colors (ZJ85): red, royal blue, navy, spruce green, black,
camouflage, burgundy, kelly green, pink, purple.
Pack & Weight: ZJ85 150/9lbs; ZJ85C 150/10lbs.
Lead Time: ZJ85 5 Days/*2 Days; ZJ85C 10 Days/*5 Days.

Your order ships on time or your order is FREE! with Quickship Service*
available for standard 1-color, 1 location imprints and 4-color process. Add 30% additional charge (minimum $25). Maximum quantity is end quantity in the catalog. Quickship
orders cannot be changed or cancelled. Proofs are not allowed on Quickship orders. Order/Art must be emailed to express@customcrest.com. Subject line must include distrib-
utor name, PO#, and Quickship. Order/Art must be received complete and ready for processing by 10am Central Time. Quickship service begins the day following receipt of
order/art and credit approval. Production begins upon receipt of payment for cash customers. Art must be camera-ready to-size and sent in Adobe Illustrator format. A PDF of
art layout should be sent for verification. UPS/FEDEX is preferred carrier. Alternate carriers may delay shipping. Specify on order. No drop ships or special packaging allowed.
Any required order clarification or failure to comply with any of these terms will delay shipping and disqualify your order from Quickship service.

asi/47971 ppai/113674  upic/customcr sage/50836  www.customcrest.com
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See page 78 for material colors.
See chart #5 on page 79 for standard
ink/imprint color choices (except 4-
color process). Chart # 4 for PP700.

See chart #7 for transfers. See page 23 for 4-color
process stock/solid backgrounds (sports back-
grounds not available on these items). Khaki
imprints recommended on camouflage items.

ENERGY BOTTLE PAL
Made in the USA! Collapsible beverage insulator fits
16oz to 20oz cans or bottles. Made with neoprene &
zigzag stitching. Keeps your drink cold and your hands
dry plus it folds flat for convenient storage. Great for
16oz Energy Drink cans!

BB94 Neoprene with 2 zigzag side seams.

Qty 150 300 600 1200 4c

BB94 $1.90 1.83 1.77 1.71

Price includes 1 color puff  imprint-1 side or 2 sides. Must
specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed.
Imprint Area: h4-1/4”x3-3/8”, wrap n/a.
Screen Charge: $50(g).
Colors: royal, red, camouflage, spruce, navy, black,
turquoise, yellow, gray.
Pack & Weight: 150/12lbs. *DIM weight may apply.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

POLAR JACKETS
Made in the USA! Collapsible insulated bottle jacket
made of neoprene material with 2 zigzag side seams.
Fold Flat insulator for 12oz bottles. A cool companion
that will keep your drinks cold and your hands dry. A
great giveaway that will display your company's logo
for maximum exposure.
PJ82 Neoprene • PJ82C 4-Color Process
Qty 150 300 600 1200 4c
PJ82 $2.23 2.15 2.08 2.01
PJ82C $3.28 3.16 3.05 2.95
Price includes 1 color puff ink-1 side or 2 sides on PJ82. Must
specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed. 
Price includes 4-color process imprint on PJ82C.
Imprint Area: PJ82 h4”x2-3/4”, wrap n/a;
PJ82C h4”x2-3/4” logo area; h5”x3-3/4” background, wrap n/a.
Screen Charge: PJ82 $50(g).
Setup Charge: PJ82C $50(g) per layout; setup charges will apply
to repeats as well.
Colors (PJ82): royal, red, camouflage, spruce, navy, black,
turquoise, yellow, gray.
Pack & Weight: 150/12lbs. Lead Time: 10 Days.

BOTTLE JACKETS
Made in the USA! Insulated bottle jacket made with scuba
- open cell foam - material with 2 zigzag side seams. Fold
Flat insulator for 12oz bottles. A cool companion that will
keep your drinks cold and you hands dry. A great give
away that will display your company's logo for maximum
exposure. Not recommended for long neck bottles.
BJ62 Open Cell Foam • BJ62C 4-Color Process
Qty 150 300 600 1200 4c
BJ62 $1.59 1.54 1.48 1.43
BJ62C $2.54 2.45 2.36 2.29
Price includes 1 color puff ink-1 side or 2 sides on BJ62. Must
specify 2 sides or only 1 side will be printed. 
Price includes 4-color process imprint on BJ62C.
Imprint Area: BJ62 h4”x2-3/4”, wrap n/a;
BJ62C h4”x2-3/4” logo area; h5”x3-3/4” background, wrap n/a.
Screen Charge: BJ62 $50(g).
Setup Charge: BJ62C $50(g) per layout; setup charges will apply to
repeats as well.
Colors (BJ62): burgundy, purple, black, navy, kelly green, red,
spruce, camouflage, royal, gray.
Pack & Weight: 150/7lbs. Lead Time: 10 Days.

GENERAL INFORMATION (page 26-27). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Please call factory for pricing above end col-
umn. Product color can be ordered in increments of 100 (except on 4-color process and PP700). Copy Change: $30(g) per
color. If more than three lines change or logo changes, new screen charges will be applicable. Does not apply to 4-color

process. PMS Color Match: Available on PP700. $30(g). Due to the ink system used for other items, PMS color matching not
available. Production Time: applies to one color (standard inks only) orders with camera-ready art once credit is approved
and art/order questions have been answered. Add 5 days for multicolor imprints. Email/Fax proofs, e-proofs or pre-produc-

tion samples will increase production time.
Art Instructions: see page 83.
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ULTRA TOTE
Features 28” handles, adjustable/detachable shoulder
strap, cell phone holder, front pocket, mesh side pock-
et & zipper closure. This tote is perfect for students,
teachers, sales reps & more. The side mesh pocket is
perfect for a bottle of water or other beverage. A great
carry all tote bag that will display your company's logo
or message.
UT14135 600 Denier
Qty 100 300 600 1200 4c
UT14135 w14”x13-1/2”x4” $7.68 7.40 7.15 6.91
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint. Fine lines will
not print well due to texture on 600 Denier material.
Imprint Area: w9”x5-1/2”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
Additional Imprint Colors: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days (3 colors max).
Colors: red, spruce green, black, royal blue, navy.
Pack & Weight: 50/44lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

JUBILEE TOTE
Fine mesh tote with 22” handles, breathable mesh
material & zipper closure. This is a great sports bag for
beach, gym, schools and more. The breathable mesh
sides allows air to go through this bag keeping your
contents fresh and the front panel imprint area allows
you to advertise your company logo in a prominent
location for maximum exposure.

JT1415 600 Denier
Qty 100 300 600 1200 4c
JT1415 w14”x15”x5” $5.98 5.76 5.56 5.38

Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint. Fine lines will
not print well due to texture on 600 Denier material.
Imprint Area: w5”x8”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
Additional Imprint Colors: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days (3 colors max).
Colors: red, spruce green, black, royal blue or navy.
Pack & Weight: 50/29lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

JT1415

Your order ships on time or your order is FREE! with Quickship Service*
available for standard 1-color, 1 location imprints. Add 30% additional charge (minimum $25). Maximum quantity is end quantity in the catalog. Quickship orders cannot be
changed or cancelled. Proofs are not allowed on Quickship orders. Order/Art must be emailed to express@customcrest.com. Subject line must include distributor name, PO#,
and Quickship. Order/Art must be received complete and ready for processing by 10am Central Time. Quickship service begins the day following receipt of order/art and credit
approval. Production begins upon receipt of payment for cash customers. Art must be camera-ready to-size and sent in Adobe Illustrator format. A PDF of art layout should be
sent for verification. UPS/FEDEX is preferred carrier. Alternate carriers may delay shipping. Specify on order. No drop ships or special packaging allowed. Any required order
clarification or failure to comply with any of these terms will delay shipping and disqualify your order from Quickship service.

TOTE  BAGS

TT504

UT14135

TECHNO TOTE
Loaded with features including 12-24”adjustable han-
dles, recessed zipper top & 4” zippered gusset.
Large imprint area that will maximize your advertising
dollars. Perfect for civic groups, corporate retreats,
nurses, teachers, real estate agents & more!
TT504 600 Denier
Qty 100 300 600 1200 4c
TT504 w15-3/4”x15-1/2”x4” $5.71 5.50 5.31 5.13
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprints. Fine lines will not print
well due to texture on 600 Denier material.
Imprint Area: w10”x8”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
Additional Imprint Colors: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days (3 colors max).
Colors: red, spruce green, black, royal blue, navy, charcoal,
burgundy.
Pack & Weight: 50/36lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.
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See above for material color choices.
See chart #7 on page 79 for standard
ink/imprint color choices.

TWO TONE TOTE
Two tone bag with 22” web handles and black top
accent. Make your event memorable with your compa-
ny logo or message prominently displayed on the front
of this tote bag. Perfect for tradeshows, civic groups,
corporate retreats, nurses, teachers, real estate
agents & more!

TT800 600 Denier
Qty 100 300 600 1200 4c
TT800 w13-1/2”x14-1/2” $2.99 2.88 2.78 2.69
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint. 
Imprint Area: w9”x8”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors: add .30(g) running charge
5 days (3 colors max).
Additional Imprint Locations: add .30(g) running charge
per location.
Colors: red, spruce green, royal blue (black accent).
Pack & Weight: 50/18lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

HANGING TRAVEL KIT
Just the right size travel companion with mesh and front
side zippered pocket with hook for hanging. Lots of
compartments inside for carrying cosmetics and other
personal care items. Great for business travel as well as
a pleasurable vacations. Holds all your overnight essen-
tials. Advertise your companies logo or message on the
front of this travel bag for maximum exposure.
TK300 600 Denier
Qty 50 100 250 500 4c
TK300 w10-3/4”x10”x4-3/4” $9.34 9.01 8.70 8.41
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint. Fine lines will
not print well due to texture on 600 Denier material.
Imprint Area: h4”x5”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
Additional Imprint Colors: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days (3 colors max).
Colors: black only.
Pack & Weight: 25/19lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

CONVENTION TOTE
Eco-friendly, lightweight non-woven polypropylene tote
with 28” handles. Durable and reusable tote for
tradeshows & more. Makes a great grocery bag.
Features a large imprint area to maximize your adver-
tising dollars. 
CT1516 Non Woven
Qty 200 400 800 1200 4c
CT1516 w15”x16” $1.58 1.53 1.48 1.43

Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: h12”x10”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per side.
2nd Side Imprint: add .30(g) running charge & 5 days.
Colors: red, spruce green, black, royal blue, navy.
Pack & Weight: 200/22lbs. *DIM weight may apply.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

TT800

TK300

GENERAL INFORMATION (page 28-29). Absolute Minimum: 25 for TK300; 50 for TT504/JT1415/UT14135/TT800, add $50(g)
less than minimum charge. CT1516 as shown above. Please call factory for pricing above end column. Product color on
CT1516 can be ordered in increments of 50. PMS Color Match: $30(g) per color. Production Time: applies to one color
(standard inks only) orders with camera-ready art once credit is approved and art/order questions have been answered.
Add 5 days for multicolor imprints. Email/Fax proofs or pre-production samples will increase production time.
Art Instructions: see page 83.
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LARGE PROMO TOTE
Eco-friendly 80gsm Non-woven heat sealed promotion-
al tote bag that folds flat for easy storage. Large imprint
area for your company logo and message. Maximize
your advertising dollars with this great promotional
give away at conventions, tradeshows, luncheons,
rallies and more.

PTLG Non Woven
Qty 200 400 800 1200 4c
PTLG w15”x15-3/4”x2-1/4” $1.30 1.25 1.21 1.17
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: h10”x10”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per side.
2nd Side Imprint: add .30(g) running charge & 5 days
(1 color max).
Colors: red, black, navy, spruce, beige, royal blue.
Pack & Weight: 200/15lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

SMALL PROMO TOTE
Eco-friendly 80gsm Non-woven heat sealed promotion-
al tote bag that folds flat for easy storage. Large
imprint area for your company logo and message.
Maximize your advertising dollars with this great pro-
motional give away at conventions, tradeshows, lunch-
eons, rallies and more.

PTSM Non Woven
Qty 200 400 800 1200 4c
PTSM w11”x13-1/2”x2-1/2” $1.12 1.08 1.05 1.01
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: h8”x8”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per side.
2nd Side Imprint: add .30(g) running charge & 5 days
(1 color max).
Colors: red, black, navy, spruce, beige, royal blue.
Pack & Weight: 200/11lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

GROCERY TOTE
Eco-friendly non-woven Grocery Tote with heat sealed
handles. This reusable environmentally friendly tote is
great for carrying groceries back to your home. Perfect
for eco friendly green company give a ways with your
logo or message imprinted on the front of the bag.

GB1213 Non Woven
Qty 100 300 600 1200 4c
GB1213 w12”x13”x8” $1.45 1.40 1.35 1.30
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: h8”x9”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per side.
2nd Side Imprint: add .30(g) running charge 5 days (1 color
max).
Colors: black, navy, red, royal blue, kelly green, spruce,
maroon, pink, khaki, orange.
Pack & Weight: 100/12lbs. *DIM weight may apply.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

Your order ships on time or your order is FREE! with Quickship Service*
available for standard 1-color, 1 location imprints. Add 30% additional charge (minimum $25). Maximum quantity is end quantity in the catalog. Quickship orders cannot be
changed or cancelled. Proofs are not allowed on Quickship orders. Order/Art must be emailed to express@customcrest.com. Subject line must include distributor name, PO#,
and Quickship. Order/Art must be received complete and ready for processing by 10am Central Time. Quickship service begins the day following receipt of order/art and credit
approval. Production begins upon receipt of payment for cash customers. Art must be camera-ready to-size and sent in Adobe Illustrator format. A PDF of art layout should be
sent for verification. UPS/FEDEX is preferred carrier. Alternate carriers may delay shipping. Specify on order. No drop ships or special packaging allowed. Any required order
clarification or failure to comply with any of these terms will delay shipping and disqualify your order from Quickship service.
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See above for material color choices.
See chart #7 on page 79 for standard
ink/imprint color choices; Chart #8
for VT100.

GENERAL INFORMATION (page 30-31). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Please call factory for pricing above end
column. Product color can be ordered in increments of 50. PMS Color Match: $30(g) per color.
Standard Features/Options: Stitching matches bag color. Production Time: applies to one color (standard inks only)
orders with camera-ready art once credit is approved and art/order questions have been answered. Add 5 days for mul-
ticolor imprints. Email/Fax proofs or pre-production samples will increase production time. 
Art Instructions: see page 83.
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VALUE TOTE
Economical & reusable eco-friendly all polyester tote
with 3” gusset and 18” handles. Large 9”W x 9” imprint
area for maximum advertising exposure. Perfect tote bag
for students, teachers, insurance agents, real estate
agents & more. Use this tote for carrying children's
books to grandma's house or newspapers & magazines
to the doctor's office.

VT100 70DN Polyester
Qty 200 400 800 1200 4c
VT100 w11”x13-3/4”x3” $1.74 1.65 1.60 1.55
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: w9”x9”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per location.
Additional Locations: add .30(g) running charge & 5 days
(1 color max).
Colors: red, spruce green, black, burgundy,
royal blue, navy.
Pack & Weight: 200/16lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

BOAT TOTE
White non-woven tote w/colored accents & 22” han-
dles. Great for cruise lines, travel agencies, teachers &
more. Makes a great reusable grocery bag.

BT13514 Non Woven
Qty 200 400 800 1200 4c
BT13514 w13-1/2”x14”x3-3/4” $2.37 2.28 2.20 2.13
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: h5”x4”.
Screen Charge: $50(g). 1 color max.
Colors: black/white, red/white, royal blue/white.
Pack & Weight: 200/25lbs. *DIM weight may apply.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

BT13514
Eco-Friendly

Eco-Friendly

GROCERY TOTE
Eco-friendly 80gsm Non-woven tote with reinforced
handles and a plastic bottom stiffener. This reusable
environmentally friendly tote is great for carrying gro-
ceries back to your home. Perfect for eco friendly
green company giveaways with your logo or message
imprinted on the front of the bag.

GB1315 Non Woven
Qty 100 300 600 1200 4c
GB1315 w13”x15”x8” $1.94 1.87 1.81 1.75
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: h10”x4”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per side.
2nd Side Imprint: add .30(g) running charge & 5 days
(1 color max).
Colors: black, navy, red, royal blue, kelly green, spruce,
maroon, pink, khaki, orange.
Pack & Weight: 100/26lbs. *DIM weight may apply.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

Eco-Friendly
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Eco-friendly 100% natural fiber jute tote made with
biodegradable and renewable vegetable fiber material.
Bag features an 8” wide gusset bottom and 12” handles
with a large outside advertising space for your compa-
ny logo/message. Use at supermarkets, health food
stores, farmer's markets, tradeshows, and conventions.
Stylish woven jute is laminated inside for more strength
and durability. Earth friendly and innovative.
JUTESM Natural Jute
Qty 100 300 600 1200 4c
JUTESM w11-3/4”x11-3/4”x8” $4.56 4.34 4.20 4.07
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint. Fine lines will not print
well due to texture.
Imprint Area: h7”x7”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& & 5 days (2 colors max).
Colors: natural only.
Pack & Weight: 50/23lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

Eco-Friendly

Eco-Friendly

JUTESM
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Your order ships on time or your order is FREE! with Quickship Service*
available for standard 1-color, 1 location imprints. Add 30% additional charge (minimum $25). Maximum quantity is end quantity in the catalog. Quickship orders cannot be
changed or cancelled. Proofs are not allowed on Quickship orders. Order/Art must be emailed to express@customcrest.com. Subject line must include distributor name, PO#,
and Quickship. Order/Art must be received complete and ready for processing by 10am Central Time. Quickship service begins the day following receipt of order/art and credit
approval. Production begins upon receipt of payment for cash customers. Art must be camera-ready to-size and sent in Adobe Illustrator format. A PDF of art layout should be
sent for verification. UPS/FEDEX is preferred carrier. Alternate carriers may delay shipping. Specify on order. No drop ships or special packaging allowed. Any required order
clarification or failure to comply with any of these terms will delay shipping and disqualify your order from Quickship service.

LARGE JUTE TOTE
Eco-friendly 100% natural fiber jute tote made with
biodegradable and renewable vegetable fiber material.
Bag features an 8” wide gusset bottom and 12” handles
with a large outside advertising space for your company
logo/message. Use at supermarkets, health food stores,
farmer's markets, tradeshows, and conventions. Stylish
woven jute is laminated inside for more strength and
durability. Earth friendly and innovative.
JUTELG Natural Jute
Qty 100 300 600 1200 4c
JUTELG w17”x13-1/2”x8” $5.08 4.90 4.73 4.57
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint. Fine lines will not print
well due to texture.
Imprint Area: h8”x11”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days (2 colors max).
Colors: natural only.
Pack & Weight: 50/30lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

Eco-Friendly

ACCENT JUTE TOTE
Eco-friendly 100% natural fiber two-tone jute tote made
with biodegradable and renewable vegetable fiber
material. Bag features an 8” wide gusset bottom and
large outside advertising space for your company
logo/message. Use at supermarkets, health food
stores, farmer's markets, tradeshows, and conven-
tions. Stylish woven jute is laminated inside for more
strength and durability. Earth friendly and innovative.
JUTEAC Natural Jute
Qty 100 300 600 1200 4c
JUTEAC w12”x11-3/4”x8” $4.98 4.81 4.64 4.49
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint. Fine lines will not
print well due to texture.
Imprint Area: h8”x8”. Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per
location. Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) run-
ning charge & 5 days (2 colors max).
Colors: white w/red, black, green or blue accents.
Pack & Weight: 50/28lbs. Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

SMALL JUTE TOTE
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See above for material color choices.
See chart #7 on page 79 for standard
ink/imprint color choices for 600
Denier, Non Woven and Jute Totes;
Chart #8 for 200 Denier.

GENERAL INFORMATION (page 32-33). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Please call factory for pricing above end
column. Product color can be ordered in increments of 50 (25 for BB300). PMS Color Match: $30(g) per color.
Production Time: applies to one color (standard inks only) orders with camera-ready art once credit is approved and
art/order questions have been answered. Add 5 days for multicolor imprints. Email/Fax proofs or pre-production sam-
ples will increase production time. Art Instructions: see page 83.
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SPORTS BAG
Sports bag backpack with drawstring. Made of 200
Denier fabric. Hottest new economical drawstring
backpack with braided shoulder straps. Great for stu-
dents, sports athletes & more. Advertising space can
display the school mascot or a company logo for your
memorable event.

DS200 200 Denier
Qty 100 300 600 1200 4c
DS200 w14”x17-1/2” $2.50 2.38 2.30 2.23
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: h11”x9”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per side.
2nd Side: add .30(g) running charge & 5 days (1 color max).
Colors: red, royal, black, navy, spruce.
Pack & Weight: 100/16lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

SPORTS BAG
Sports bag backpack with drawstring. Made of non
woven polypropylene. Hottest new economical draw-
string backpack with drawstring shoulder straps.
Great for students, sports athletes & more. Advertising
space can display the school mascot or a company
logo for your memorable event.

DS400 Non Woven
Qty 200 400 800 1200 4c
DS400 w13”x16-1/2” $1.48 1.42 1.38 1.33
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: h11”x9”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per side (1 color max).
2nd Side: add .30(g) running charge & 5 days.
Colors: red, royal, black, navy, spruce.
Pack & Weight: 100/9lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

DS200

COLLAPSIBLE BARREL BAG
Zips up to compact size for convenient storage.
Features detachable shoulder strap, carry handles &
outside storage pocket. Great for any athlete carrying
their workout clothes or equipment to the gym, or used
as an overnight travel bag. Personalize this durable
tote bag with your schools mascot or your business
logo to make your event memorable.

BB300 600 Denier
Qty 50 100 250 500 4c
BB300 12” dia. x 20 opened $10.19 9.83 9.49 9.17
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint. Fine lines will not
print well due to texture on 600 Denier.
Imprint Area: h5”x6”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days (3 colors max).
Colors: red, royal, black, spruce, navy.
Pack & Weight: 25/32lbs. Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days. BB300
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Your order ships on time or your order is FREE! with Quickship Service*
available for standard 1-color, 1 location imprints. Add 30% additional charge (minimum $25). Maximum quantity is end quantity in the catalog. Quickship orders cannot be
changed or cancelled. Proofs are not allowed on Quickship orders. Order/Art must be emailed to express@customcrest.com. Subject line must include distributor name, PO#,
and Quickship. Order/Art must be received complete and ready for processing by 10am Central Time. Quickship service begins the day following receipt of order/art and credit
approval. Production begins upon receipt of payment for cash customers. Art must be camera-ready to-size and sent in Adobe Illustrator format. A PDF of art layout should be
sent for verification. UPS/FEDEX is preferred carrier. Alternate carriers may delay shipping. Specify on order. No drop ships or special packaging allowed. Any required order
clarification or failure to comply with any of these terms will delay shipping and disqualify your order from Quickship service.
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TOTE W/GUSSET
Made in the USA! Very durable bag with large imprint area to pro-
mote your logo or message. 18” polypro webbing handles. The
reusable bag makes a great grocery or shopping bag,
or for use at the beach, work, school, or during travel.
CT401DN 70DN Nylon • CT401N 10oz Natural Duck
CT401C 10oz Colored Duck • CT401PV 600 Denier
CT401GSM 100GSM Non-Woven
Qty 150 300 600 1200 4c
CT401DN w13”x14”x3” $6.03 5.80 5.69 5.48
CT401N w13”x14”x3” $4.65 4.48 4.33 4.18
CT401C w13”x14”x3” $6.73 6.47 6.35 6.12
CT401PV w13”x14”x3” $6.14 5.91 5.80 5.58
CT401GSM w13”x14”x3” $2.58 2.48 2.39 2.30

Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint. Fine lines will not print
well due to texture on 600 Denier.
Imprint Area: w11”x12”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well. Maximum
number of imprint colors-70DN nylon is 2 colors. Natural or colored
duck is 5 colors. 600 denier is 3 colors. 100GSM 1 color only.
Pack & Weight: 150/44lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days. Quickship available on natural duck
& non-woven only.

TOTE W/GUSSET
Made in the USA! Very durable bag has a large imprint area to pro-
mote your logo or message. 18” polypro webbing handles.
Reusable bag can be used at the farmer’s market, grocery store,
beach, work, school, or during travel.

CT402DN 70DN Nylon • CT402N 10oz Natural Duck
CT402C 10oz Colored Duck • CT402PV 600 Denier
CT402GSM 100GSM Non-Woven
Qty 150 300 600 1200 4c
CT402DN w14”x11”x3” $5.25 5.05 4.95 4.77
CT402N w14”x11”x3” $4.07 3.93 3.79 3.67
CT402C w14”x11”x3” $5.88 5.65 5.55 5.35
CT402PV w14”x11”x3” $5.34 5.13 5.04 4.85
CT402GSM w14”x11”x3” $2.49 2.39 2.30 2.22

Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Fine lines will not print well due to texture on 600 Denier.
Imprint Area: w12”x9”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well. Maximum
number of imprint colors-70DN nylon is 2 colors. Natural or colored
duck is 5 colors. 600 denier is 3 colors. 100GSM 1 color only.
Pack & Weight: 150/43lbs. Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days. Quickship
available on natural duck & non-woven only.

FLAT TOTE
Made in the USA! Tote bag is very durable and has a large
imprint area to promote your logo or message. This handbag
features 14” polypro webbing handles. The custom, reusable
bag is great for holding documents, magazines, newspapers,
and other thin items. The personalized handbag is great for
work, office, school and it makes for a great fundraiser.

CT403N 10oz Natural Duck • CT403C 10oz Colored Duck
CT403GSM 100GSM Non-Woven
Qty 150 300 600 1200 4c

CT403N w14-1/2”x11” $3.76 3.62 3.50 3.38
CT403C w14-1/2”x11” $5.55 5.34 5.24 5.05
CT403GSM w14-1/2”x11” $2.36 2.27 2.18 2.10

Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: w12-1/2”x9”. Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per
location. Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) run-
ning charge & 5 days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as
well. Maximum number of imprint colors-Natural or colored
duck is 5 colors. 100GSM 1 color only.
Pack & Weight: 150/33lbs. Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.
Quickship available on natural duck & non-woven only.
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See page 78 for material color choices.
See chart #8 on page 79 for standard
ink/imprint color choices for 70DN nylon
items; Chart #7 for 10oz duck, 100 GSM &
600 Denier. 

GENERAL INFORMATION (page 34-35). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Please call factory for pricing above
end column. Product color can be ordered in increments of 50. PMS Color Match: $30(g) per color. Standard
Features/Options: Stitching matches bag color. Handles: Black 1” polypro webbing is standard unless otherwise
specified on order. No additional charge for different color handles. For longer handles, specify extra length on order
and add 0.10[g] per inch, per handle, per bag. Production Time: applies to one color (standard inks only) orders with
camera-ready art once credit is approved and art/order questions have been answered. Add 5 days for multicolor
imprints. Email/Fax proofs or pre-production samples will increase production time. Art Instructions: see page 83.
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FLAT TOTE
Made in the USA! Flat tote with 14” handles. This bag is great
for holding documents, magazines, newspapers, office sup-
plies, and other thin items. Plenty of capacity for the economi-
cal price. This personalized handbag is great for work, office
and school and it makes for a great fundraiser. Promote by
placing your business or organization's logo on the front.

CT404N 10oz Natural Duck • CT404C 10oz Colored Duck
CT404GSM 100GSM Non-Woven

Qty 150 300 600 1200 4c

CT404N w14”x14” $4.33 4.17 4.03 3.89
CT404C w14”x14” $6.40 6.16 6.04 5.82
CT404GSM w14”x14” $2.44 2.35 2.26 2.18

Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: w12”x12”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Maximum number of imprint colors-Natural or colored duck is 5
colors. 100GSM 1 color only.
Pack & Weight: 150/35lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.
Quickship available on natural duck & non-woven only.

JUMBO TOTE W/GUSSET
Made in the USA! Our largest tote bag with 14” handles
and gusset. This durable handbag can be personalized and
show your business or organization logo. This bag is great
for school, college/universities, work, overnight trips, a
carry on, or travel tote. The bag helps to keep all your
papers and supplies all in one spot.
CT405N 10oz Natural Duck • CT405C 10oz Colored Duck
CT405GSM 100GSM Non-Woven
Qty 100 300 600 1200 4c

CT405N w12”x17”x7” $5.74 5.53 5.34 5.16
CT405C w12”x17”x6” $8.22 7.90 7.76 7.47
CT405GSM w12”x17”x6” $3.00 2.88 2.77 2.67
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: w10”x15”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well. Maximum
number of imprint colors-Natural or colored duck is 5 colors.
100GSM 1 color only.
Pack & Weight: 100/42lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.
Quickship available on natural duck & non-woven only.

TOTE BAG W/POCKET
Made in the USA! Tote features 18” handles, a 3” gus-
set, and small front pocket (measures w6”x5-1/2”). This
bag can be personalized to promote your business or
organization's logo on the front pocket. This handbag is
great for the beach, overnight trips, traveling, school,
work, trade shows, retailers, universities, and carry
ons. It can also be used as a grocery or shopping bag.
CTPS402N 10oz Natural Duck • CTPS402C 10oz Colored Duck
CTPS402GSM 100GSM Non-Woven
Qty 150 300 600 1200 4c

CTPS402N w14”x11”x3” $5.88 5.67 5.47 5.29
CTPS402C w14”x11”x3” $8.02 7.71 7.57 7.29
CTPS402GSM w14”x11”x3” $5.62 5.34 4.96 4.74

Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: w5”x4”. Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per loca-
tion. Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running
charge & 5 days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Maximum number of imprint colors-Natural or colored duck is 5
colors. 100GSM 1 color only. Pack & Weight: 150/50lbs.
Lead Time: 15 Days.
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TOTE BAG W/POCKET
Made in the USA! This features 18” handles and a large
front pocket (measures w14”x10”). Our bag is very use-
ful to teachers, students and office workers. This hand-
bag can contain all of your papers, folders, supplies and
more, but it also serves well as an overnight bag or a
carry on. Promote your company or organization by
placing the logo on the large imprint area.

CTP402N 10oz Natural Duck • CTP402C 10oz Colored Duck
CTP402GSM 100 GSM Non-Woven

Qty 150 300 600 1200 4c
CTP402N w14”x11”x3” $5.86 5.65 5.45 5.27
CTP402C w14”x11”x3” $8.17 7.85 7.71 7.42
CTP402GSM w14”x11”x3” $3.61 3.47 3.34 3.22
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: w12”x9”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well. Maximum
number of imprint colors-Natural or colored duck is 5 colors.
100GSM 1 color only.
Pack & Weight: 150/50lbs.
Lead Time: 15 Days.

ZIPPERED TOTE
Made in the USA! 17” handles, zipper and accents. Can be per-
sonalized to promote your business. This handbag is great for
the beach, overnight trips, travel, school, work, trade shows,
retailers and carry ons.
ZT600DN 70DN Nylon • ZT600N 10oz Natural Duck
ZT600C 10oz Colored Duck • ZT600PV 600 Denier
ZT600GSM 100GSM Non-Woven

Qty 100 300 600 1200 4c
ZT600DN w14”x11”x3” $7.36 7.07 6.94 6.69
ZT600N w14”x11”x3” $6.08 5.86 5.66 5.47
ZT600C w14”x11”x3” $8.12 7.81 7.66 7.38
ZT600PV w14”x11”x3” $7.45 7.16 7.02 6.77
ZT600GSM w14”x11”x3” $4.78 4.59 4.42 4.26
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Fine lines will not print well due to texture on 600 Denier.
Imprint Area: w12”x7”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Maximum number of imprint colors-70DN nylon is 2 colors.
Natural or colored duck is 5 colors. 600 denier is 3 colors.
100GSM 1 color only. Pack & Weight: 100/35lbs.
Lead Time: 15 Days.

Your order ships on time or your order is FREE! with Quickship Service*
available for standard 1-color, 1 location imprints. Add 30% additional charge (minimum $25). Maximum quantity is end quantity in the catalog. Quickship orders cannot be
changed or cancelled. Proofs are not allowed on Quickship orders. Order/Art must be emailed to express@customcrest.com. Subject line must include distributor name, PO#,
and Quickship. Order/Art must be received complete and ready for processing by 10am Central Time. Quickship service begins the day following receipt of order/art and credit
approval. Production begins upon receipt of payment for cash customers. Art must be camera-ready to-size and sent in Adobe Illustrator format. A PDF of art layout should be
sent for verification. UPS/FEDEX is preferred carrier. Alternate carriers may delay shipping. Specify on order. No drop ships or special packaging allowed. Any required order
clarification or failure to comply with any of these terms will delay shipping and disqualify your order from Quickship service.

CTP402C

ZT600C

C401

CLEAR TOTE
This custom, 19ga. clear vinyl, tote bag is great for the
beach, trade shows, school, college, work, confer-
ences, gift shops, teachers, office, fundraisers and
more. The handbag is heavy duty and, due to its
webbed handles, it is easy to carry all your supplies
and papers at once. Available in 3 sizes. 18” handles on
C401/C402; 14” handles on C403.
C401 19ga. Clear Vinyl • C402 19ga. Clear Vinyl
C403 19ga. Clear Vinyl

Qty 200 400 800 1200 4c
C401 w13”x14”x3” $5.45 5.26 5.08 4.91
C402 w14”x11”x3” $4.94 4.77 4.60 4.45
C403 w14-1/2”x11” $4.38 4.22 4.08 3.94
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: C401 w11”x12”; C402 w12”x9”; C403 w12”-
1/2”x9”. Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days (2 colors max). Setup charges will apply to repeats as
well. Pack & Weight: C401/C402 50/30lbs; C403 100/40lbs.
Lead Time: 15 Days.
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WALKER ACCESSORY BAG
Made in the USA! Accessory bag with zipper opening.
Designed to provide convenient access to items for anyone
using a walker. Velcro style strips are sewn on the back to
allow the tote bag to easily attach to the walker bar. Great for
carrying medication, identification and other personal items.
Can also be used on baby strollers, grocery carts & more.
WB400DN 70DN Nylon • WB400N 10oz Natural Duck
WB400C 10oz Colored Duck  • WB400GSM 100GSM Non-Woven
WB400T TexOLeather vinyl
Qty 150 300 600 1200 4c

WB400DN w14”x6-1/2” $4.19 4.03 3.95 3.81
WB400T w14”x6-1/2” $4.23 4.06 3.91 3.77
WB400N w14”x6-1/2” $3.68 3.55 3.43 3.31
WB400C w14”x6-1/2” $5.05 4.84 4.75 4.57
WB400GSM w14”x6-1/2” $3.25 3.12 3.00 2.89

Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: w10”x4”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well. Maximum
number of imprint colors-70DN nylon is 2 colors. Natural or col-
ored duck is 5 colors. TexOLeather is 3 colors. 100GSM 1 color
only. Pack & Weight: 150/26lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

WHEELCHAIR TOTE BAG
Made in the USA! Tote bag with 18” black 1” webbing
handles. Handle placement to fit over the back of a
wheelchair or stroller handles. This durable tote bag
allows hands free carrying of all essentials needed.
Large eye catching advertising space to show your
company logo or message.
WT500DN 70DN Nylon • WT500N 10oz Natural Duck
WT500C 10oz Colored Duck • WT500GSM 100GSM Non-Woven

Qty 150 300 600 1200 4c
WT500DN w14”x11”x3” $5.25 5.05 4.95 4.77
WT500N w14”x11”x3” $4.07 3.93 3.79 3.67
WT500C w14”x11”x3” $6.01 5.78 5.67 5.47
WT500GSM w14”x11”x3” $3.59 3.45 3.32 3.19
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: w12”x9”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well. Maximum
number of imprint colors-70DN nylon is 2 colors. Natural or col-
ored duck is 5 colors. 100GSM 1 color only.
Pack & Weight: 150/43lbs. Lead Time: 10 Days.

See page 78 for material color choices.
See chart #8 on page 79 for standard
ink/imprint color choices for 70DN nylon
items; Chart #6 for Clear Vinyl &
TexOLeather; Chart #7 for 10oz duck, 100
GSM & 600 Denier. 

GENERAL INFORMATION (page 36-37). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Please call factory for pricing above end col-
umn. Product color can be ordered in increments of 50 except for natural and clear vinyl. PMS Color Match: $30(g) per color.
Standard Features/Options: Stitching matches bag color. Stitching on clear matches webbing color. Handles: Black 1”
polypro webbing is standard unless otherwise specified on order. No additional charge for different color handles. For
longer handles, specify extra length on order and add 0.10[g] per inch, per handle, per bag. Not available for WB400/ASC412.
Zipper: ˙on ZT600 & WB400 black nylon zipper is standard unless otherwise specified on order. For colored nylon zipper with
stitching to match the fabric color add a $50(g) setup charge. Production Time: applies to one color (standard inks only)
orders with camera-ready art once credit is approved and art/order questions have been answered. Add 5 days for multicol-
or imprints. Email/Fax proofs or pre-production samples will increase production time. Art Instructions: see page 83.

WB400DN

STADIUM BAGS
These clear reusable bags are great for game day and
falls within the guidelines to carry into professional
football stadiums. 19 gauge clear vinyl totes. Handy
totes with 17" handles to easily carry all your football
needs. Works well for the beach, tradeshows, schools,
colleges, conferences and gift shops. Can be personal-
ized with your favorite team or any group outing.
ASC412 Clear Vinyl Stadium Tote w/Black Trim & Handles
C412 Clear Vinyl Stadium Tote

Qty 100 300 600 1200 4c
ASC412 w12"x12"x6" $3.69 3.56 3.43 3.32
C412 w11-1/2"x11-3/4"x5-1/2" $5.20 5.02 4.84 4.68
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: w3-1/4”x4-1/2”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: on C412, add .30(g) run-
ning charge & 5 days (2 colors max). ASC412 printed 1 color, 1
side only. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well. 
Pack & Weight: ASC412 100/27lbs; C412 50/29lbs.
Lead Time: ASC412 10 Days; C412 15 Days.
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DEPOSIT BAG/ORGANIZERS
Made in the USA! Black nylon zipper, black chain stitching &
seamed bottom. Zippered bank bag for legal documents, cash,
payroll checks, mini catalogs, office supplies, credit cards,
cash drawer contents and more.  
N21CC 10ga. clear vinyl • N21CDN 70DN Nylon • N21CT TexOLeather
N21CD 10oz duck • N21CN Nyloglo • N21CSC Open cell foam

Qty 150 300 600 1200 4c
N21CC w10-1/2”x5-1/2” $1.86 1.79 1.73 1.67
N21CDN w10-1/2”x5-1/2” $2.31 2.22 2.15 2.08
N21CT w10-1/2”x5-1/2” $2.24 2.16 2.09 2.02
N21CD w10-1/2”x5-1/2” $2.75 2.65 2.56 2.47
N21CN w10-1/2”x5-1/2” $3.29 3.17 3.06 2.96
N21CSC w10-1/2”x5-1/2” $2.65 2.56 2.47 2.39
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: w9”x4”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge & 5 days. Setup
charges will apply to repeats as well. Maximum number of imprint colors-70DN
nylon/Nyloglo/Clear Vinyl is 2 colors. 10oz duck is 5 colors. TexOLeather is 3 col-
ors. Open cell foam is puff ink, 1 color 1 side only.
Pack & Weight: 150/25lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days. Quickship avail. on TexOLeather only.

LARGE DEPOSIT BAG
Made in the USA! Black nylon zipper, black chain stitching &
seamed bottom. American made bank bag for legal docu-
ments, cash, payroll checks, mini catalogs, office supplies
and more. This zippered bag is a great carry all for cash,
coins, credit cards, checks, cash drawer contents & more.
N21EC 10ga. clear vinyl • N21EDN 70DN Nylon
N21ET TexOLeather vinyl • N21ED 10oz duck • N21EN Nyloglo

Qty 150 300 600 1200 4c
N21EC w11-1/2”x6” $1.99 1.92 1.85 1.79
N21EDN w11-1/2”x6” $2.42 2.33 2.25 2.18
N21ET w11-1/2”x6” $2.47 2.38 2.30 2.22
N21ED w11-1/2”x6” $2.96 2.86 2.76 2.67
N21EN w11-1/2”x6” $3.49 3.37 3.25 3.14
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: w10”x4-1/2”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge & 5 days.
Setup charges will apply to repeats as well. Maximum number of imprint
colors-70DN nylon/Nyloglo/Clear Vinyl is 2 colors. 10oz duck is 5 colors.
TexOLeather is 3 colors. Pack & Weight: 150/27lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days. Quickship avail. on TexOLeather only.

DELUXE DEPOSIT BAG
Made in the USA! Organizer with black brass zipper, lock
stitching matched to the bag color & seamless bottom.
Bank bag for legal documents, cash, payroll checks, mini
catalogs, office supplies and more. This zippered bag is a
great carry all for cash, coins, credit cards, checks, cash
drawer contents & more.

N25CT TexOLeather vinyl • N25CD 10oz duck • N25CN Nyloglo

Qty 150 300 600 1200 4c
N25CT w10-1/2”x5-1/2” $3.16 3.04 2.94 2.84
N25CD w10-1/2”x5-1/2” $3.57 3.45 3.33 3.22
N25CN w10-1/2”x5-1/2” $3.87 3.74 3.61 3.49
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: w9”x4”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Maximum number of imprint colors-Nyloglo is 2 colors. 10oz
duck is 5 colors. TexOLeather is 3 colors.
Pack & Weight: 150/30lbs.
Lead Time: 15 Days.

Your order ships on time or your order is FREE! with Quickship Service*
available for standard 1-color, 1 location imprints. Add 30% additional charge (minimum $25). Maximum quantity is end quantity in the catalog. Quickship orders cannot be
changed or cancelled. Proofs are not allowed on Quickship orders. Order/Art must be emailed to express@customcrest.com. Subject line must include distributor name, PO#,
and Quickship. Order/Art must be received complete and ready for processing by 10am Central Time. Quickship service begins the day following receipt of order/art and credit
approval. Production begins upon receipt of payment for cash customers. Art must be camera-ready to-size and sent in Adobe Illustrator format. A PDF of art layout should be
sent for verification. UPS/FEDEX is preferred carrier. Alternate carriers may delay shipping. Specify on order. No drop ships or special packaging allowed. Any required order
clarification or failure to comply with any of these terms will delay shipping and disqualify your order from Quickship service.
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DELUXE DEPOSIT BAG
Made in the USA! American made bank bag for legal
documents, cash, payroll checks, credit cards, mini cata-
logs, office supplies and more. Black brass zipper, lock
stitching to match fabric & seamless bottom.  
N25ET TexOLeather • N25ED 10oz duck • N25EN Nyloglo

Qty 150 300 600 1200 4c
N25ET w11-1/2”x6” $3.28 3.17 3.06 2.96
N25ED w11-1/2”x6” $3.91 3.77 3.64 3.52
N25EN w11-1/2”x6” $4.48 4.32 4.17 4.03
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: w10”x4-1/2”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Maximum number of imprint colors-Nyloglo is 2 colors. 10oz
duck is 5 colors. TexOLeather is 3 colors.
Pack & Weight: 150/35lbs.
Lead Time: 15 Days.

MINI MICRO BAG
Made in the USA! Standard Coin Bag with black nylon
zipper, black chain stitching & seamed bottom.
American made coin bag that is a great carry all for
cash, coins, credit cards, identification, keys & more.
N64C 10ga. clear vinyl • N64DN 70DN Nylon • N64T TexOLeather

Qty 150 300 600 1200 4c
N64C w4-1/2”x2-1/2” $1.27 1.23 1.19 1.15
N64DN w4-1/2”x2-1/2” $1.37 1.32 1.27 1.23
N64T w4-1/2”x2-1/2” $1.37 1.32 1.28 1.23
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: w3-1/2”x1-1/2”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Maximum number of imprint colors-70DN nylon/Clear Vinyl is 2
colors. TexOLeather is 3 colors. 
Pack & Weight: 150/8lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.
Quickship avail. on TexOLeather only.

N25ET

COIN BAG
Made in the USA! Black nylon zipper, black chain stitching
& seamed bottom. American made coin purse that is a great
carry all for cash, coins, credit cards, id’s, keys & more.
N21BC 10ga. clear vinyl • N21BDN 70DN Nylon • N21BT TexOLeather
N21BD 10oz duck • N21BN Nyloglo • N21BSC Open cell foam

Qty 150 300 600 1200 4c
N21BC w5”x3” $1.31 1.26 1.22 1.18
N21BDN w5”x3” $1.43 1.38 1.33 1.29
N21BT w5”x3” $1.43 1.38 1.33 1.29
N21BD w5”x3” $1.89 1.82 1.76 1.70
N21BN w5”x3” $1.71 1.65 1.59 1.54
N21BSC w5”x3” $1.57 1.52 1.46 1.41
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: w4”x2”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well. Maximum number of
imprint colors-70DN nylon/Nyloglo/Clear Vinyl is 2 colors. 10oz duck is 5 colors.
TexOLeather is 3 colors. N21BSC 1 color puff ink, 1 side only.
Pack & Weight: 150/9lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days. Quickship avail. on TexOLeather only. N21BT
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See page 78 for material color choices.
See chart #6 on page 79 for standard
ink/imprint color choices for Clear Vinyl
& TexOLeather; Chart #5 for Open cell
foam; Chart #8 for 70DN nylon & Nyloglo;
Chart #7 for 10oz duck.

GENERAL INFORMATION (page 38-39). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Product color can be ordered in increments of 50
except Natural Duck. Please call factory for pricing above end column. PMS Color Match: $30(g) per color. Not available for
puff ink. Standard Features/Options: Black nylon zipper, black stitching and seamed bottom. Deluxe deposit bags- brass zipper,
stitching to match fabric and seamless bottom. Open Cell Foam bags- printed w/puff ink. Zipper color- for colored nylon zipper
with stitching to match fabric color, add $50[g] set up. Zipper around right corner- deposit bag only, add .48[g]. Key rings- 7/8”
split ring installed on zipper tab, add .15[g] and 5 days. Clear ID Pocket (w5”x3”)-available on N21B only. Pocket placed on back
of item for ID tags or Driver’s License, add .69(g) each and 5 days. Production Time: applies to one color (standard inks only)
orders with camera-ready art once credit is approved and art/order questions have been answered. Add 5 days for multicolor
imprints. Email/Fax proofs or pre-production samples will increase production time. Art Instructions: see page 83.
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4-COLOR PROCESS BAG
Made of Open cell foam material (durable polyester
covered scuba foam) black nylon zipper, black chain
stitching & seamed bottom. Made in the USA. Upgrade
your ordinary bank bags with a full color front imprint
guaranteed to make your corporate image or local
event more memorable. American made bag for cash,
payroll checks, office supplies & more. 
N21BSCC Open Cell Foam
Qty 150 300 600 1200 4c
N21BSCC w5”x3” $1.92 1.85 1.78 1.73
Price includes 4-color process imprint.
Imprint Area: h2”x4” logo area, h4”x5-1/2” for bkgd.
Setup Charge: $50(g) per layout; setup charges will apply to
repeats as well.
Pack & Weight: 150/9lbs.
Lead Time: 15 days.

4-COLOR PROCESS BAG
Upgrade your ordinary bank bag with this full color front
imprint guaranteed to make your corporate image or
local event more memorable. American made bags for
legal documents, cash, payroll checks, office supplies,
bank deposits, school crayons, pens, pencils & more.
Carry all deposit bag with 4 color process sublimated
front and black 600 denier back panel. Black zipper
standard. 
N21CPVC 600 Denier Polyester
Qty 150 300 600 1200 4c
N21CPVC w10-1/2”x5-1/2” $3.73 3.59 3.45 3.33
Price includes 4-color process imprint.
Imprint Area: w9” x 4”, w11” x 6-1/2" for bkgd
Setup Charge: $50(g) per layout; setup charges will apply to
repeats as well.
Pack & Weight: 150/25lbs.
Lead Time: 15 days.

Your order ships on time or your order is FREE! with Quickship Service*
available for standard 1-color, 1 location imprints and 4-color process. Add 30% additional charge (minimum $25). Maximum quantity is end quantity in the catalog. Quickship
orders cannot be changed or cancelled. Proofs are not allowed on Quickship orders. Order/Art must be emailed to express@customcrest.com. Subject line must include distrib-
utor name, PO#, and Quickship. Order/Art must be received complete and ready for processing by 10am Central Time. Quickship service begins the day following receipt of
order/art and credit approval. Production begins upon receipt of payment for cash customers. Art must be camera-ready to-size and sent in Adobe Illustrator format. A PDF of
art layout should be sent for verification. UPS/FEDEX is preferred carrier. Alternate carriers may delay shipping. Specify on order. No drop ships or special packaging allowed.
Any required order clarification or failure to comply with any of these terms will delay shipping and disqualify your order from Quickship service.

BT50C BT50N

N21CPVC

N21BSCC

BT50DN

GROCERY BAG RECYCLER
Made in the USA! This storage bag features a black
nylon cord for hanging the bag tender on hooks or
doors, an open top allowing easy insertion of reusable
plastic grocery bags for storing, and an elastic base
that will hold the plastic bags in place and will allow
easy dispensing of the plastic grocery bags.

BT50DN 70DN nylon • BT50N 10oz natural duck
BT50C 10oz Colored Duck • BT50GSM 100GSM Non-Woven

Qty 100 300 600 1200 4c
BT50DN w8”x18” $4.52 4.36 4.21 4.07
BT50N w8”x18” $3.30 3.18 3.07 2.97
BT50C w8”x18” $4.85 4.67 4.51 4.36
BT50GSM w8”x18” $2.95 2.83 2.73 2.63
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: w6”x15”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Maximum number of imprint colors-70DN nylon is 2 colors;
Natural or colored duck is 5 colors. 100GSM 1 color only.
Pack & Weight: 100/18lbs. Lead Time: 10 Days.

Note: imprint is
portrait unless
otherwise noted
on your order
(portrait shown).

Eco-Friendly
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COSMETIC BAG
Made in the USA! Travel bag with contoured rounded top,
seamed bottom, black nylon zipper and stitching to match bag
color. This bag will hold your makeup, personal items & more.
Also great for carrying your pens, pencils, crayons and more
for school. This organizer bag can also help keep your auto
glove box, desk drawer, hand bag or purse organized.

N68DN 70DN Nylon • N68T TexOLeather vinyl
N68C 10ga. clear vinyl

Qty 100 300 600 1000 4c
N68DN w7”x3-1/2” $2.31 2.23 2.15 2.08
N68T w7”x3-1/2” $2.27 2.19 2.12 2.05
N68C w7”x3-1/2” $2.05 1.98 1.91 1.85
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: w6”x2-1/2”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Maximum number of imprint colors-70DN nylon/Clear Vinyl is 2
colors. TexOLeather is 3 colors. 
Pack & Weight: 100/7lbs.
Lead Time: 15 Days.

See page 78 for material color choices.
See chart #7 on page 79 for standard
ink/imprint color choices for 10oz duck;
Chart #6 for TexOLeather/Clear Vinyl.
Chart #5 for Neoprene.
See chart #7 for 100 GSM & transfers.
See Chart # 8 for 70DN nylon.

GENERAL INFORMATION (page 40-41). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Product color can be ordered in increments of 50 (except
natural duck). Please call factory for pricing above end column. PMS Color Match: $30(g) per color. PMS color match not available for
puff ink. Standard Features/Options: Stitching- Black stitching is standard. Stitching will match bag on N68 and BT50.  Zipper- Black
nylon zipper is standard unless otherwise specified on order. For colored nylon zipper with stitching to match the zipper color add a
$50[g] set up charge. Key rings- add .15(g) each and 5 days. Production Time: applies to one color (standard inks only) orders with cam-
era-ready art once credit is approved and art/order questions have been answered. Add 5 days for multicolor imprints. Email/Fax proofs
or pre-production samples will increase production time. Art Instructions: see page 83.

N68T

LAPTOP/TABLET SLEEVE CASES
Made in the USA! Neoprene laptop/tablet sleeve cases
are made with padded water resistant material to keep
your laptop or tablet safe. LC108 fits up to 10.1" laptop
screens and most tablets. LC1510 has flip over design
made for up to 16” screens. Great for school, home and
the office; anywhere you bring your laptop. With up to a
3 color transfer imprint you can make your corporate
image, school mascot, or local event more memorable.
LC108 Neoprene • LC1510 Neoprene
Qty 50 200 400 1000 4c
LC108 w10-1/2”x8-1/2” $5.19 5.00 4.83 4.67
LC1510 w15-1/2”x10-1/4”x1-1/2” $8.56 8.26 7.97 7.71
Price includes 1 color, 1 location puff ink imprint.
Imprint Area: LC108 h6-1/2”x8”; LC1510 h8”x11”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days (3 colors max). Setup charges will apply to repeats as
well. Colors: black, navy, red, royal, spruce, camouflage,
turquoise, yellow, gray.
Pack & Weight: LC108 50/20lbs; LC1510 25/14lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

LC1510

Fits up to
16” screen.

LC108

Wine Tote
Made in the USA! Natural cotton canvas duck material
wine tote. Match the webbing color with your imprint to
make your logo or message really stand out. Great gift
bag for a bottle of wine or any bottled beverage for your
special clients.

WT513N 10oz Natural Duck
WT513GSM 100GSM Non-Woven
Qty 150 300 600 1200 4c
WT513N w5”x13”x3-3/4” $2.39 2.30 2.23 2.15
WT513GSM w5”x13”x3-3/4” $1.91 1.84 1.77 1.70
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: h9”x3-1/2”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days (5 colors max). 100GSM 1 color only
Pack & Weight: 150/30lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

WT513N
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GENERAL INFORMATION (page 42-43). Absolute Minimum: as shown above (Lock bags 25 with $50(g) less than minimum charge). Product color can be ordered in increments of 50. Please
call factory for pricing above end column. PMS Color Match: $30(g) per color. Standard Features/Options: Lock bags- brass zipper, stitching to match fabric, seamed bottom, swing lock and 2
keys. Zipper around right corner- add .48(g). Clear Windows- Address tag holder (will accommodate a 3”x 4-1/2” insert) add .69(g); with black TexOLeather trim around window add .95(g). Add
5 days. Business card holder (will accommodate a 2”x 3-1/2” insert) add .69(g); with black TexOLeather trim around window add .95(g). Add 5 days. Note: Clear window will be centered on the
back of the item unless otherwise stated. If you request clear window to be placed on the front of the bag, your logo may have to be reduced to allow placement of both items on the front of
the bag. Consecutive Numbering- up to 4 digits add .69(g); add .22(g) for each digit over 4. Specify location or factory will choose. Add 5 days. Note: Consecutive numbering will be centered on
the back of the item unless otherwise stated. If you request consecutive numbering to be placed on the front of the bag, your logo may have to be reduced to allow placement of both items on
the front of the bag.

ALL PURPOSE BAG
Made in the USA! All-purpose bag with black nylon zipper, gus-
set bottom & black stitching. This durable travel pouch is great
for cosmetics, office supplies, art supplies, financial documents,
pens, pencils & more. A durable zippered organizer that will
help keep your home, office, auto, or desk organized.

N201DN 70DN Nylon • N201T TexOLeather vinyl
N201C 19ga. clear vinyl

Qty 100 300 600 1000 4c
N201DN w12-1/2”x6-1/2”x2” $4.81 4.64 4.48 4.33
N201T w12-1/2”x6-1/2”x2” $4.82 4.65 4.49 4.34
N201C w12-1/2”x6-1/2”x2” $4.62 4.45 4.30 4.16
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: w11-1/2”x5-1/2”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well. Maximum
number of imprint colors-70DN nylon/Clear Vinyl is 2 colors.
TexOLeather is 3 colors.
Pack & Weight: 50/15lbs.
Lead Time: 15 Days.

ALL PURPOSE BAG
Made in the USA! All purpose bag features a black nylon
zipper, black stitching, and gusset bottom. Durable carry
all bag for cosmetics, overnight travel, medications,
organizing office supplies, pens & pencils, arts and crafts,
scrap booking supplies, golf accessories, tools & more.  
N202DN 70DN Nylon • N202T TexOLeather vinyl
N202C 19ga. clear vinyl

Qty 100 300 600 1000 4c
N202DN w8”x5”x2” $4.03 3.89 3.76 3.63
N202T w8”x5”x2” $3.94 3.80 3.67 3.55
N202C w8”x5”x2” $3.81 3.68 3.55 3.43
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: w7”x4”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well. Maximum
number of imprint colors-70DN nylon/Clear Vinyl is 2 colors.
TexOLeather is 3 colors.
Pack & Weight: 100/16lbs.
Lead Time: 15 Days.

ALL PURPOSE BAG
Made in the USA! Features black nylon zipper and black
stitching and gusset bottom. Durable carry all hand bag
great for cosmetics, overnight travel, medications, office
supplies, pens & pencils, arts and crafts, scrap booking,
golf accessories, tools & more. Advertise your business
on this carry all utility handbag for maximum memorable
exposure.
N203DN 70DN Nylon • N203T TexOLeather
N203C 19ga. clear vinyl

Qty 100 300 600 1000 4c
N203DN w6”x4”x2” $3.45 3.33 3.21 3.11
N203T w6”x4”x2” $3.39 3.27 3.16 3.05
N203C w6”x4”x2” $3.31 3.19 3.08 2.98
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: w5”x3”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well. Maximum
number of imprint colors-70DN nylon/Clear Vinyl is 2 colors.
TexOLeathe is 3 colors.
Pack & Weight: 100/14lbs.
Lead Time: 15 Days.
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shown w/optional
web handles and accent.
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PROFESSIONAL LOCK BAG
Made in the USA! Bags include swing lock, 2 keys, black brass
zipper, stitching to match fabric and seamed bottom. Transport
and secure important possessions such as legal documents,
checks, receipts, cash and other financial accessories. This bag
features various options at additional costs. Please see addi-
tional options below.

L30P TexOLeather vinyl • FL29P Nyloglo • L52P 18oz Duck

Qty 50 100 200 300 4c
L30P w10-1/2”x7” $15.71 14.94 14.47 14.02
FL29P w10-1/2”x7” $17.50 16.75 16.00 15.25
L52P w10-1/2”x7” $16.69 16.10 15.54 15.02
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: w8-1/2”x5”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well. Maximum
number of imprint colors-Nyloglo is 2 colors. TexOLeather is 3
colors. 18oz duck is 5 colors.
Pack & Weight: 25/22lbs.
Lead Time: 15 Days.

PROFESSIONAL LOCK BAG
Made in the USA! Bags include swing lock, 2 keys, black brass
zipper, stitching to match fabric and seamed bottom. Transport
and secure important possessions such as legal documents,
checks, receipts, cash and other financial accessories. This bag
features various options at additional costs. Please see additional
options below.

L30R TexOLeather vinyl • FL29R Nyloglo • L52R 18oz Duck

Qty 50 100 200 300 4c
L30R w10-1/2”x12” $16.21 15.41 14.94 14.47
FL29R w10-1/2”x12” $18.50 17.75 17.00 16.25
L52R w10-1/2”x12” $18.56 17.89 17.28 16.70
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: w8-1/2”x10”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well. Maximum
number of imprint colors-Nyloglo is 2 colors. TexOLeather is 3 col-
ors.
18oz duck is 5 colors.
Pack & Weight: 25/24lbs.
Lead Time: 15 Days.

PROFESSIONAL LOCK BAG
Made in the USA! Bags include swing lock, 2 keys, black brass
zipper, stitching to match fabric and seamed bottom. Transport
and secure important possessions such as legal documents,
checks, receipts, cash and other financial accessories. This bag
features various options at additional costs. Please see additional
options below.

L30Q TexOLeather vinyl • FL29Q Nyloglo • L52Q 18oz Duck

Qty 50 100 200 300 4c
L30Q w10-1/2”x9” $15.91 15.12 14.64 14.19
FL29Q w10-1/2”x9” $18.00 17.25 16.50 15.75
L52Q w10-1/2”x9” $17.09 16.48 15.91 15.38
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: w8-1/2”x7”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well. Maximum
number of imprint colors-Nyloglo is 2 colors. TexOLeather is 3 col-
ors. 18oz duck is 5 colors.
Pack & Weight: 25/23lbs.
Lead Time: 15 Days.
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See page 78 for material color choices.
See chart #6 on page 79 for standard
ink/imprint color choices for Clear Vinyl
& TexOLeather; Chart #7 for 18oz Duck;
Chart #8 for Nyloglo & 70DN nylon.

L52P

FL29R

L30Q

Pop-Up Lock
This optional lock is easier to
operate and is recommended.

The lock rises 3/16” and
rotates 360 degrees.

Swing Lock
This standard security system rotates at a

90 degree angle, revealing the zipper.
Swing locks are included in the price of

the bag.

shown w/optional zipper around right corner

GENERAL INFORMATION (page 42-43). Zipper- on N201/N202/N203, black nylon zipper is standard unless otherwise speci-
fied on order. For colored nylon zipper with stitching to match the zipper color add a $50(g) set up charge. Accent Pieces-
for web handles and accent on N203, add .80(g) and 5 days. Imprint will be reduced to allow for accent piece. Locks/Keys-
each bag ordered will come with 2 standard keys. Pop up locks- add $1.99(g). Keyed alike locks- add .39(g). Blank replace-
ment key- $1.45(g). Master Keyed locks- for swing locks add .82(g). Pop-up locks- add $2.49(g). Each master keyed lock
order comes with only one master key. Extra Master keys- add .99(g). Production Time: applies to one color (standard inks
only) orders with camera-ready art once credit is approved and art/order questions have been answered. Add 5 days for
multicolor imprints. Email/Fax proofs or pre-production samples will increase production time. Art Instructions: see page 83.
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Your order ships on time or your order is FREE! with Quickship Service*
See page 38 for details.
GENERAL INFORMATION (page 44-45). Absolute Minimum: 50 on N62/N63/N75/N70/76 with $50(g) less than minimum charge. Product color can be ordered in increments of 50. Please
call factory for pricing above end column. PMS Color Match: $30(g) per color. Standard Features/Options: Zipper around right corner - for N95, add .48(g). Zipper color- for N62/N63/N75
colored nylon zipper with stitching to match fabric color, add $50(g) set up. On clear bags stitching will match zipper color. For N70 substitute black brass zipper for color nylon zipper
w/stitching to match fabric, add $50(g) setup. Firm Handle- add $2.25(g). Unsupported soft fabric handle- add $1.50(g). Not available on clear vinyl. Add 5 days. 1” wide polypropylene
handle- add $1.90(g) for N75, N62 and N63 only. Add 5 days. Clear Windows- Address tag holder (will accommodate a 3”x 4-1/2” insert) add .69(g); with black TexOLeather trim around
window add .95(g). Add 5 days. Business cardholder (will accommodate a 2”x 3-1/2” insert) add .69(g); with black TexOLeather trim around window add .95(g). Add 5 days. 
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TRANSIT BAGS
Made in the USA! Lightweight bag with brass eyelets
and seamed bottom. For financial institutions, retail
stores & more. This bag features various options that
can be viewed in the standard features/options section.

N95NX 200DN Nylon • N95NY 200DN Nylon

Qty 100 300 600 1000 4c
N95NX w14”x9” $4.96 4.78 4.61 4.46
N95NY w18”x14” $7.90 7.62 7.36 7.11
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: N95NX w12”x7”; N95NY w16”x12”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days (2 colors max). Setup charges will apply to repeats as
well.
Pack & Weight: 100/18lbs.
Lead Time: 15 Days.

MEMORIAL PORTFOLIO
Made in the USA! Portfolio with a black nylon zipper,
black chain stitching & seamed bottom. Great for carry-
ing all your legal documents, financial documents, busi-
ness reports, project plans or any important document
to your next meeting. Large imprint area to maximize
your advertising budget while displaying  your compa-
ny's logo and message for all to see.
N62DN 70DN Nylon • N62T TexOLeather vinyl

Qty 100 300 600 1200 4c
N62DN w13”x10” $3.28 3.16 3.05 2.95
N62T w13”x10” $3.66 3.53 3.41 3.29
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: w11”x8” (w/handles w11”x6”).
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well. Maximum
number of imprint colors-70DN nylon is 2 colors. TexOLeather is
3 colors.
Pack & Weight: 100/30lbs (w/handles 100/40lbs).
Lead Time: 10 Days.

LARGE MEMORIAL PORTFOLIO
Made in the USA! Portfolio with a black nylon zipper,
black chain stitching & seamed bottom. This portfolio is
great for carrying all your legal documents, financial doc-
uments, business reports, project plans or any important
document to your next meeting. Large imprint area to
maximize your advertising budget while displaying your
company's logo and message for all to see.
N63DN 70DN Nylon • N63T TexOLeather vinyl

Qty 100 300 600 1200 4c
N63DN w15”x13” $4.23 4.08 3.94 3.81
N63T w15”x13” $4.65 4.49 4.33 4.19
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: w13”x11” (w/handles w13”x9”).
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well. Maximum
number of imprint colors-70DN nylon is 2 colors. TexOLeather is 3
colors.
Pack & Weight: 100/44lbs (w/handles 100/54lbs).
Lead Time: 10 Days.N63T

N63DN

N62T

N95NY

shown
w/optional

clear window
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ZIPPERED PORTFOLIO
Made in the USA! Oversized carrier great for legal doc-
uments, insurance forms, magazines & more. Black
nylon zipper, black chain stitching & seamed bottom.
N75C 19ga. clear vinyl • N75DN 70DN Nylon
N75T TexOLeather vinyl • N75D 10oz Duck • N75N Nyloglo

Qty 100 300 600 1200 4c
N75C w16”x10-1/2” $3.94 3.80 3.67 3.55
N75DN w16”x10-1/2” $3.90 3.76 3.63 3.51
N75T w16”x10-1/2” $4.09 3.94 3.80 3.68
N75D w16”x10-1/2” $4.54 4.38 4.23 4.09
N75N w16”x10-1/2” $6.26 6.03 5.83 5.63
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Fine lines will not print well due to texture on 600 Denier.
Imprint Area: w14”x8-1/2” (w/handles w14”x5”).
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge & 5
days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well. Maximum number of
imprint colors-70DN nylon/Nyloglo/Clear Vinyl is 2 colors. TexOLeather is
3 colors. 10oz duck is 5 colors.
Pack & Weight: 100/25lbs (w/handles 100/35lbs).
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days. Quickship avail. on TexOLeather only.

See page 78 for material color choices.
See page 79 for standard ink/imprint
color choices. Chart #6 for TexOLeather,
Clear Vinyl; Chart #7 for 10oz Duck &
600DN polyvinyl; Chart #8 for 70DN nylon,
Nyloglo & 200DN Nylon.

N75DN

DELUXE ZIPPERED PORTFOLIO
Made in the USA! Oversized carrier great for legal docu-
ments, insurance forms, magazines & more. Black brass
zipper, lock stitching to match fabric & seamless bottom.
Large imprint area to maximize your advertising budget
while displaying your company's logo and message.
N70C 19ga. clear vinyl • N70DN 70DN Nylon
N70T TexOLeather vinyl • N70D 10oz Duck • N70N Nyloglo

Qty 100 300 600 1200 4c
N70C w18”x12” $5.88 5.67 5.47 5.29
N70DN w18”x12” $6.05 5.84 5.63 5.45
N70T w18”x12” $6.06 5.85 5.64 5.46
N70D w18”x12” $6.74 6.50 6.27 6.06
N70N w18”x12” $9.03 8.71 8.41 8.13
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: w16”x10” (w/handles w16”x8”).
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge & 5
days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well. Maximum number of
imprint colors-70DN nylon/Nyloglo/Clear Vinyl is 2 colors. TexOLeather
is 3 colors. 10oz duck is 5 colors.
Pack & Weight: 100/30lbs (w/handles 100/40lbs).
Lead Time: 15 Days.

N70T

GENERAL INFORMATION (page 44-45). Note: Clear window will be centered on the back of the item unless otherwise
stated. If you request clear window to be placed on the front of the bag, your logo may have to be reduced to allow
placement of both items on the front of the bag. Production Time: applies to one color (standard inks only) orders with
camera-ready art once credit is approved and art/order questions have been answered. Add 5 days for multicolor
imprints. Email/Fax proofs or pre-production samples will increase production time. Art Instructions: see page 83.
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FLAG CASE
Made in the USA! Triangle with black nylon zipper, black
stitching & black trim. Solid fabric on 1 side and clear
window on the other side. Great honor for veterans and
memorials. Reverse side is clear vinyl so that the flag is
visible. Imprint is on the solid front.

FH62T TexOLeather vinyl

Qty 100 300 600 1200 4c
FH62T w22”x17”x17” $4.66 4.49 4.34 4.19
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: w5-1/2”x4”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days (3 colors max). Setup charges will apply to repeats as
well.
Pack & Weight: 100/40lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

FH62T
Note: reverse side is clear
vinyl so that the flag is visible.
Imprint is on the front.
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GENERAL INFORMATION (page 46-47). Absolute Minimum: Portfolios & Flag Case, 50pc minimum with $50(g) less than minimum charge. Aprons as shown on page 47. Product color can be
ordered in increments of 50. Please call factory for pricing above end column. PMS Color Match: $30(g) per color. Standard Features/Options: Portfolios Firm Handle- add $2.25(g). Unsupported
soft fabric handle- add $1.50(g). Add 5 days. Clear Windows- Address tag holder (will accommodate a 3”x 4-1/2” insert) add .69(g); with black TexOLeather trim around window add .95(g). Add
5 days. Business cardholder (will accommodate a 2”x 3-1/2” insert) add .69(g); with black TexOLeather trim around window add .95(g). Add 5 days. Note: Clear window will be centered on the
back of the item unless otherwise stated. If you request clear window to be placed on the front of the bag, your logo may have to be reduced to allow placement of both items on the front of the
bag. Zipper color- for colored nylon zipper with stitching to match fabric color on FH62T, add $40[g] set up. 

DELUXE EXPANDED HEXOPEN PORTFOLIO

Made in the USA! Secure pop open feature offers easy
access to your important documents with stitching to
match fabric and seamless bottom. Great for carrying your
legal documents, financial documents, business reports &
more.
74DN 70DN Nylon • 74T TexOLeather vinyl
74PV 600DN poly-vinyl

Qty 100 300 600 1200 4c
74DN w18”x12”x2” $12.11 11.68 11.28 10.90
74T w18”x12”x2” $11.81 11.39 11.00 10.63
74PV w18”x12”x2” $12.23 11.79 11.38 11.00
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint. Fine lines will not print
well due to texture on 600 Denier.
Imprint Area: w16”x10” (w/handles w16”x8”).
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well. Maximum
number of imprint colors-70DN nylon is 2 colors.
TexOLeather/600DN poly-vinyl is 3 colors.
Pack & Weight: 50/65lbs (w/handles 50/75lbs).
Lead Time: 15 Days.

DELUXE HEXOPEN PORTFOLIO
Made in the USA! Secure pop open feature offers easy
access to your important documents with stitching to
match fabric and seamless bottom. This portfolio is great
for carrying all your legal documents, financial docu-
ments, business reports, project plans or any important
document.
73DN 70DN Nylon • 73T TexOLeather vinyl
73PV 600DN poly-vinyl

Qty 100 300 600 1200 4c
73DN w18”x12” $11.21 10.81 10.44 10.09
73T w18”x12” $10.97 10.58 10.22 9.88
73PV w18”x12” $11.29 10.89 10.52 10.17
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Fine lines will not print well due to texture on 600 Denier.
Imprint Area: w16”x10” (w/handles w16”x8”).
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well. Maximum
number of imprint colors-70DN nylon is 2 colors.
TexOLeather/600DN poly-vinyl is 3 colors.
Pack & Weight: 50/65lbs (w/handles 50/75lbs).
Lead Time: 15 Days.

BINDER POUCH
School pouch with black nylon zippered closure. Features
reinforced grommets that fit all standard 3-ring binders. A
great way to stay organized and keep everything within
reach whether at home, the office or school.

IMSP02 70DN Nylon
Qty 200 400 600 800 4c
IMSP02 w7-1/2”x9-1/2” $1.94 1.87 1.80 1.74

Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: w4”x6”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per location.
2nd Side: add .30(g) running charge & 5 days.
Setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Pack & Weight: 200/21lbs.
Colors: black, red, white.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

74DN

73T

IMSP02
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WAIST APRON
Made in the USA! Waist apron with waist tie tapes with
2 pockets. Great for restaurants, grilling, construction
workers, vendors, concession stands, indoor & outdoor
home improvement projects & more. Large advertising
space that will make your event or business memorable.
50N10 10oz Natural Duck • 50N12 12oz Natural Duck
50C10 10oz Colored Duck • 50GSM 100GSM Non-Woven

Qty 100 200 400 500 4c
50N10 w18”x8-1/4” $3.69 3.56 3.44 3.32
50N12 w18”x8-1/4” $4.01 3.87 3.73 3.61
50C10 w18”x8-1/4” $4.64 4.47 4.32 4.17
50GSM100 w18”x8-1/4” $2.85 2.74 2.63 2.54
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: full pocket w14”x5”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
Additional Imprint Colors: add .30(g) running charge & 5 days (5
colors max). 100GSM 1 color only. Setup charges will apply to
repeats as well.
Pack & Weight: 100/18lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

APRONS
Made in the USA! Handmade apron featuring a neck strap & 2
roomy pockets with natural duck waist tie tapes & binding. This
apron is great for work, hotel chains, BBQ’s, cooking, catering,
culinary schools, and grilling gatherings indoor and outdoor. 
200N10 10oz Natural Duck • 200C10 10oz Colored Duck

Qty 50 150 300 500 4c
200N10 w29”x34” $8.33 8.03 7.75 7.49
200C10 w29”x34” $10.40 10.02 9.68 9.36
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area & choices: chest w7”x10”; full pocket w16”x6”; one
pocket w7”x6”; below pocket w14-1/2”x12”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days (5 colors max). Setup charges will apply to repeats as
well.
Pack & Weight: 50/45lbs.
Lead Time: 15 Days.
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50C10

50N12

200N10

APRONS
Made in the USA! Handmade apron featuring a neck strap, 2
roomy pockets & standard center rule pencil pocket with natural
duck waist tie tapes & binding. This apron is great for work,
hotel chains, BBQ’s, cooking, catering, culinary schools, and
grilling gatherings indoor and outdoor. 
100N10 10oz Natural Duck • 100C10 10oz Colored Duck

Qty 100 200 400 500 4c
100N10 w17”x21” $5.40 5.21 5.03 4.86
100C10 w17”x21” $6.83 6.59 6.36 6.15
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area & choices: chest w7-1/2”x12”; full pocket w13”x4-
1/2”; one pocket w5”x4-1/2”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days (5 colors max). Setup charges will apply to repeats as
well.
Pack & Weight: 100/27lbs.
Lead Time: 15 Days.

100C10

See page 78 for fabric color choices.
See Chart #6 on page 79 for standard
ink/imprint color choices on TexOLeather.
See chart #7 for 600DN polyvinyl, 100 GSM
& Aprons. See chart #8 for 70DN nylon.

All aprons come with natural binding & lock stitching. Center Rule Pencil Pocket- for 50N10/50C10/50N12, add .10(g).
50’s-natural binding & stitching, bartacking & triple chain stitched tie strings. 200’s & 100’s-center rule pocket, natural
binding & stitching, triple chain stitching & stress points bar tacked. We recommend hand washing to give maximum
life to imprint. Production Time: applies to one color (standard inks only) orders with camera-ready art once credit is
approved and art/order questions have been answered. Add 5 days for multicolor imprints. Email/Fax proofs or pre-pro-
duction samples will increase production time. Art Instructions: see page 83.

100N10
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SUNGLASS/GOLF BALL CASE
Made of open cell foam material with a clip on one
end. Holds golf balls, ID cards, petty cash, credit cards,
sunglasses and more. Clips to almost anything.
Advertise your company's logo or message on this ver-
satile item that can be used by men and women alike.
SGH1 Open Cell Foam
Qty 150 600 900 1200 4c
SGH1 w6-1/2”x3”x1/2” $1.60 1.54 1.49 1.44

Price includes 1 color, 1 location puff ink imprint.
Imprint Area: h1-1/2”x3-1/2”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per side.
2nd Side Imprint: add .30(g) running charge & 5 days. 
Colors: red, royal, black, spruce, navy.
Pack & Weight: 150/7lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

PHONE/EYEGLASS CASE
Made of closed cell foam scuba material with black trim
at one end. Advertise your company's logo or message
on this versatile item that can be used by men and
women alike.
EGH2 Closed Cell Foam
Qty 250 500 1000 1500 4c
EGH2 w4-3/4”x3-1/4” $1.06 1.02 .99 .95

Price includes 1 color, 1 location puff ink imprint.
Imprint Area: h2”x4”. Standard imprint is landscape (as shown).
Screen Charge: $50(g) per side.
2nd Side Imprint: add .30(g) running charge & 5 days.
Colors: burgundy, purple, black, navy, kelly green, spruce, cam-
ouflage, royal, yellow, red, pink camo.
Pack & Weight: 250/8lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days.

SGH1

GOLF TOWELS
Sports towels with frayed ends or finished edge with a
grommet and hook to connect to your golf bag or sports
bag for easy access. Advertise your company's logo and
message on these towels large imprint areas for maximum
exposure. Great sports towel for all your sporting needs -
basketball, football, baseball, volleyball, golf, tennis, soccer
and many more.
GT1118 Golf Towel w/Frayed Ends
GT1625 Finished Edge Golf Towel • TGT1625 Tri-Fold Towel
Qty 100 300 600 1200 4c
GT1118 w11”x18” $2.77 2.67 2.57 2.49
GT1625 w16”x25” $4.85 4.68 4.51 4.36
TGT1625 w16”x25” $5.03 4.85 4.69 4.53
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint only.
Imprint Area: GT1118 h14" x 9". GT1625 h20"x11" (h14”x11” for multi-
color imprints); TGT1625 h10”x4”. Standard imprint is portrait unless
otherwise specified). Screen Charge: $50(g) per color. Additional
Imprint Colors: add .30(g) running charge & 5 days (3 colors max).
Colors: white only. Pack & Weight: GT1118 100/15lbs;
GT1635/TGT1625 100/28lbs. Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

Your order ships on time or your order is FREE! with Quickship Service*
available for standard 1-color, 1 location imprints. Add 30% additional charge (minimum $25). Maximum quantity is end quantity in the catalog. Quickship orders cannot be
changed or cancelled. Proofs are not allowed on Quickship orders. Order/Art must be emailed to express@customcrest.com. Subject line must include distributor name, PO#,
and Quickship. Order/Art must be received complete and ready for processing by 10am Central Time. Quickship service begins the day following receipt of order/art and credit
approval. Production begins upon receipt of payment for cash customers. Art must be camera-ready to-size and sent in Adobe Illustrator format. A PDF of art layout should be
sent for verification. UPS/FEDEX is preferred carrier. Alternate carriers may delay shipping. Specify on order. No drop ships or special packaging allowed. Any required order
clarification or failure to comply with any of these terms will delay shipping and disqualify your order from Quickship service.

GT1118 GT1625

TGT1625

EGH2

Sports & Leisure
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GOLF/ACCESSORY BAGS
DG20: Stitching to match fabric, seamed bottom and black
drawstring & closure. For your next business golf outing,
advertise your company's logo and message for added
appeal. ZG70: Black nylon zipper, stitching, snap hook, and
seamless bottom. Both Made in the USA! 
DG20N 200 Denier • ZG70DN 70DN Nylon • ZG70T TexOLeather
ZG70D 10oz Duck • ZG70PV 600 Denier

Qty 100 300 600 1200 4c
DG20N w5”x7” $2.67 2.57 2.48 2.40
ZG70DN w5”x7” $3.00 2.90 2.80 2.70
ZG70T w5”x7” $3.02 2.91 2.81 2.72
ZG70D w5”x7” $3.51 3.38 3.26 3.16
ZG70PV w5”x7” $3.02 2.91 2.81 2.72
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Fine lines will not print well due to texture on 600 Denier.
Imprint Area: DG20 w4”x4-1/2”; ZG70 w3-1/2”x4”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well. Maximum
number of imprint colors-70DN & 200DN nylon is 2 colors;
TexOLeather/600 Denier is 3 colors; 10oz duck is 5 colors. 
Pack & Weight: 100/10lbs. Lead Time: 15 Days.

See above for material color choices. Other
material colors on page 78. See chart #7 on
page 79 for standard ink/imprint color choices
for 600 Denier/10oz Duck/Golf Towels; Chart #5
for SGH1/EGH2; Chart #6 for TexOLeather; Chart
#8 for 70 Denier/200 Denier.

CT409C

SHOE TOTE
Made in the USA! Transport your sneakers, dress shoes or
golf shoes and keep them in good shape with this custom
large tote. The shoe tote features a zipper and handle for
easy use. Promote your business, company, or organiza-
tion’s logo on the side of this tote for max exposure.
CT409DN 70DN Nylon • CT409N 10oz Natural Duck
CT409C 10oz Colored Duck • CT409PV 600 Denier

Qty 50 250 500 1000 4c
CT409DN w14”x6”x4” $5.02 4.84 4.67 4.52
CT409N w14”x6”x4” $4.31 4.16 4.02 3.88
CT409C w14”x6”x4” $5.28 5.09 4.92 4.75
CT409PV w14”x6”x4” $5.08 4.90 4.73 4.57
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Fine lines will not print well due to texture on 600 Denier.
Imprint Area: w13”x3”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color per location.
Additional Imprint Colors/Locations: add .30(g) running charge
& 5 days. Setup charges will apply to repeats as well. Maximum
number of imprint colors-70DN nylon is 2 colors; 600 Denier is 3 col-
ors; 10oz duck is 5 colors.
Pack & Weight: 50/18lbs.
Lead Time: 15 Days.

COLLAPSIBLE BASKET
Collapsible Basket with an aluminum handle. Great for
grocery stores, market places and home improvement
centers. When not in use, just collapse it and store it
away.
CB600 600 Denier Basket w/Aluminum Handle
Qty 50 250 500 1000 4d
CB600 w13”x17-1/2”x5” $12.38 11.94 11.53 11.14
Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint only.
Imprint Area: h2-1/2”x5”
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
Additional Imprint Colors: add .30(g) running charge & 5 days
(3 colors max).
Colors: black only.
Pack & Weight: 10/18lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

GENERAL INFORMATION (page 48-49). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Product color can be ordered in incre-
ments of 50 on SGH1/EGH2/CT409/ZG70/DG20. Please call factory for pricing above end column. PMS Color Match:
$30(g) per color. Not available on SGH1/EGH2. Standard Features/Options: ZG70/CT409 Zipper Color- for colored nylon
zipper with stitching to match fabric color, add $50(g) setup. ZG70- black webbing, black zipper and black snap hook.
DG20- stitching to match fabric with black drawstring & closure. CT409- black nylon zipper, black stitching & black
webbing. Production Time: applies to one color (standard inks only) orders with camera-ready art once credit is
approved and art/order questions have been answered. Add 5 days for multicolor imprints. Email/Fax proofs or pre-pro-
duction samples will increase production time. Art Instructions: see page 83.
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MESSAGE BRACELETS
Made in the USA! Message Bracelets made of 3/4"
wide neoprene material.  Available in 2 sizes: 7" medi-
um and 8" large and 9 different colors. Support your
cause by placing your message on these soft wrist-
bands. Message bracelets are a very popular way to
have your cause or company's message carried into
different areas of life. Various item color options allows
you to advertise from fund raisers to promotional prod-
uct conventions.
MB Neoprene Bracelet
Qty 200 400 800 1000 4c
MB $1.09 1.05 1.02 .99

Price includes 1 color imprint, 1 side only.
Imprint Area: h1/2”x2”, wrap h1/2”x5” (text only).
Screen Charge: $50(g). 
Colors: royal, red, black, navy, spruce, gray, yellow,
turquoise, camouflage
Pack & Weight: 100/3lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.
Note: Must specify size when ordering (Med 7”/Lg 8”).

BOTTLE OPENERS
BO108: Sturdy bottle top remover with hand design.
Metal blade with translucent outer case with plenty of
room for your logo or message. Pocket sized for easy
carrying and use. A must for bars, restaurants, taverns,
pubs, and more. BO308: Pocket sized key holder with
built-in cap remover. Saves your hands from those super
tight twist off lids. Perfect size to advertise your compa-
ny's websites and phone numbers or for give a ways that
will carry your advertisements beyond your customers.
BO108 Bottle Opener • BO308 Bottle Opener w/keyring
Qty 200 400 800 1000 4c
BO108 $.77 .74 .72 .69
BO308 $.77 .74 .72 .69

Price includes 1 color imprint, 1 side only.
Imprint Area: BO108 h1”x1-1/2”; BO308 h1/4”x2”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .30(g) & 5 days. 
Colors: BO108 white, black, *red, *blue, *green;
BO308 red, blue, black, white. (*notates translucent).
Pack & Weight: BO108 100/6lbs; BO308 100/3lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days.

WAITER’S CORKSCREW
Wine bottle opener with built-in pocket knife. Great for
cutting a little cheese to go with that wine. Perfect
pocket sized tool for every waiter. For restaurants,
wineries, home and more.
CS115 Waiter’s Corkscrew
Qty 200 400 800 1000 4c
CS115 $1.50 1.45 1.40 1.35

Price includes 1 color imprint, 1 side only.
Imprint Area: h1/4”x2”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .30(g) & 5 days. 
Colors: white, red, black.
Pack & Weight: 100/13lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days.

BO308

CS115

Your order ships on time or your order is FREE! with Quickship Service*
available for standard 1-color, 1 location imprints. Add 30% additional charge (minimum $25). Maximum quantity is end quantity in the catalog. Quickship orders cannot be
changed or cancelled. Proofs are not allowed on Quickship orders. Order/Art must be emailed to express@customcrest.com. Subject line must include distributor name, PO#,
and Quickship. Order/Art must be received complete and ready for processing by 10am Central Time. Quickship service begins the day following receipt of order/art and credit
approval. Production begins upon receipt of payment for cash customers. Art must be camera-ready to-size and sent in Adobe Illustrator format. A PDF of art layout should be
sent for verification. UPS/FEDEX is preferred carrier. Alternate carriers may delay shipping. Specify on order. No drop ships or special packaging allowed. Any required order
clarification or failure to comply with any of these terms will delay shipping and disqualify your order from Quickship service.

BO108

MB
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BAG BUDDY
A convenient way to carry multiple bags at one time with-
out the plastic bags cutting into your hand. This carry
handle distributes the weight of the bags onto the hook
ends of the handle allowing you to easily carry your gro-
cery bags.  Advertise your company’s logo or message on
this handy helper and be sure to get noticed. Great Paint
can carrier too.
BB100 Plastic Handle
Qty 200 400 800 1000 4c
BB100 $.92 .88 .85 .82

Price includes 1 color imprint, 1 side only.
Imprint Area: h1/2”x3”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .30(g) & 5 days. 
Colors: black, white.
Pack & Weight: 100/7lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days.

See above for material color choices.
See chart #2 on page 79 for standard
ink/imprint color choices.
See chart #4 for KC409 only;
Chart #5 for MB only.

KEY CHAINS
KC409: Flexible design with large imprint area for taking
your message wherever you may go. Great for car,
lawn/power equipment, boat, storage keys and more.
Works great with single keys for locks and other items
that may require more convenient operation. KC609: This
classic poker chip is great for the card player in your
family. Great for advertising the local casino, tavern, pub
& more.
 KC409 Keyring •  KC609 Poker Chip Keyring
Qty 200 400 800 1000 4c
KC409 $.65 .62 .60 .58
KC609 $.65 .62 .60 .58 
Price includes 1 color imprint, 1 side only.
Imprint Area: KC409 h1”x1-1/4”; KC609 h11/16”x7/8”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .30(g) & 5 days. 
Colors: KC409 black, white, *red, *blue, *green;
KC609 white with black accents, royal, black and red
w/white accents. (*notates translucent).
Pack & Weight: KC409 100/4lbs; KC609 100/7lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days.

KC409

GENERAL INFORMATION (page 50-51). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Please call factory for pricing above end
column. PMS Color Match: Available on BO108/BO308/CS115/LT400/KC609/BB100. $30(g) per color. Copy Change: $30(g)
per color. If more than three lines change or logo changes, new screen charges will be applicable. Standard
Features/Options: Packing- All items poly bagged (except MB/LT400) then master packed. Production Time: applies to
one color (standard inks only) orders with camera-ready art once credit is approved and art/order questions have been
answered. Add 5 days for multicolor imprints. Email/Fax proofs or pre-production samples will increase production time.
Art Instructions: see page 83.

BB100

LUGGAGE HOLDER
Classic Luggage Tag with Clear Window for your
address, identification, or business card. This durable,
plastic bag tag has an adjustable clip that will attach to
any bag.
LT400 Luggage Tag
Qty 200 400 800 1000 4c
LT400 $.95 .91 .88 .85

Price includes 1 color imprint, 1 side only.
Imprint Area: h1-1/2”x2-3/4”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .30(g) & 5 days. 
Colors: black, white.
Pack & Weight: 100/7lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days.

LT400

KC609
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LETTER OPENERS
Economical office products for home or office. Great for
any business large or small. Open letters, junk mail and
important documents with these letter slitters from our
home and office accessories line. LO111 also has 4” ruler.
L0111 Letter opener w/4” ruler • L0222 Oval Letter opener
L0333 Rectangle Letter opener
Qty 200 400 800 1000 4c
L0111 $.70 .68 .65 .63
L0222 $.70 .68 .65 .63
L0333 $.70 .68 .65 .63
Price includes 1 color imprint, 1 side only.
Imprint Area: LO111 h3/4”x1-3/4”; LO222 h1”x1-1/2”;
LO333 h3/4”x2”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .30(g) & 5 days. 
Colors: LO111 white/red, white/blue, white/black; LO222/LO333
*red, *blue, *green, black, white (*notates translucent).
Pack & Weight: LO111/LO333 100/4lbs; LO222 100/5lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days.

STAPLE REMOVERS
SR100: Pen sized staple remover with comfortable grip
for home and office use. A great bag stuffer for
tradeshows and conventions. IMSR01: A multifunction-
al office accessory. This tool has a letter opener on one
end and a staple remover on the other. Small enough to
fit just about anywhere. A handy little tool for the
mailroom, office or home. Great bag stuffer for
tradeshows and conventions.
SR100 Staple Remover • IMSR01 Staple Remover w/Opener

Qty 200 400 800 1000 4c
SR100 $1.06 1.02 .98 .95
IMSR01 $.92 .88 .85 .83

Price includes 1 color imprint, 1 side only.
Imprint Area: SR100 h1/4”x2-1/2”; IMSR01 h3/8”x1-1/2”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .30(g) & 5 days. 
Colors: SR100 white, black; IMSR01 red, blue, black.
Pack & Weight: 100/5lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days.
Note: Standard print is left to right from point.

L0111

L0333

L0222

IMSR01

SR100

Your order ships on time or your order is FREE! with Quickship Service*
available for standard 1-color, 1 location imprints and 4-color process. Add 30% additional charge (minimum $25). Maximum quantity is end quantity in the catalog. Quickship
orders cannot be changed or cancelled. Proofs are not allowed on Quickship orders. Order/Art must be emailed to express@customcrest.com. Subject line must include distrib-
utor name, PO#, and Quickship. Order/Art must be received complete and ready for processing by 10am Central Time. Quickship service begins the day following receipt of
order/art and credit approval. Production begins upon receipt of payment for cash customers. Art must be camera-ready to-size and sent in Adobe Illustrator format. A PDF of
art layout should be sent for verification. UPS/FEDEX is preferred carrier. Alternate carriers may delay shipping. Specify on order. No drop ships or special packaging allowed.
Any required order clarification or failure to comply with any of these terms will delay shipping and disqualify your order from Quickship service.

RMP5

RM525

Office | Badge Holders

RULER w/STICKIES/MAGNIFIER
RMP5 5" handy sized ruler with magnifying window for
reading small text and stickies. A great tool for measur-
ing and jotting down notes. A great giveaway to
employees and business associates that is highly use-
able and will keep your advertising logo at their finger-
tips. RM525: Handy sized ruler with magnifying window
for reading small text. Extra wide imprint area for phone
numbers, websites & more. White ruler w/black numbers
& markings. 

RMP5 5” Ruler w/Stickies and Magnifier
RM525 6” Ruler/Magnifier
Qty 200 400 800 1000 4c
RMP5 $1.35 1.30 1.26 1.21
RM525 $.90 .87 .84 .81
Price includes 1 color imprint, 1 side only.
Imprint Area: RMP5 h1-1/2”x2-3/4”; RM525 h1/2”x5-1/4”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .30(g) & 5 days. 
Colors: white.
Pack & Weight: RMP5 100/5lbs; RM525 100/6lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days.



UK110

IMPB105
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PILL CASE/POCKET CUTTER
IMPB105: 3" wide pill case with multiple sections for
everyday use. Lid slides out to the side and locks into
place. Easily fits in a purse, travel bag, medical supplies
bag or pocket. UK110: Pen sized retractable pocket 
utility knife with thumb slide blade. Blades are divided
in useful increments for easy breaking and sharp cut-
ting power on demand. Great idea for construction
companies, retail stores, mailing services and more.
IMPB105 Pill Box  • UK110 Utility/Box Knife
Qty 200 400 800 1000 4c
IMPB105 $1.11 1.07 1.03 1.00
UK110 $.67 .65 .62 .60
Price includes 1 color imprint, 1 side only.
Imprint Area: IMPB105 h1-1/2”x2”; UK110 h1/4”x2”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .30(g) & 5 days. 
Colors: IMPB105 white w/red lid;
UK110 white, yellow, safety orange.
Pack & Weight: IMPB105 100/9lbs; UK110 100/2lbs.
Lead Time: IMPB105 10 Days; UK110 5 Days/*2 Days.

LUGGAGE HANDLE WRAPS
A unique travel accessory made of closed cell foam
with Velcro closure that comfortably cushions your
shoulders or hand grip when carrying heavy baggage.
Can be used on seat belts, golf & gym bags, luggage
& more. A great advertisement giveaway for travel
agencies, golf stores, & gyms.
LT600 Handle Wrap • LT600C 4-Color Process Wrap
Qty 250 500 1000 1500 4c
LT600 $1.41 1.36 1.31 1.27
LT600C $1.62 1.56 1.51 1.46
Price includes 1 color puff ink, 1 location on LT600. LT600C
includes 4-color process imprint.
Imprint Area: LT600 h1-1/2”x4”; LT600C h1-1/2”x4” logo area,
h5-1/2”x4-1/2” for bkgd.
Setup Charge: LT600 $50(g); LT600C $50(g) per layout. Setup
charges will apply to repeats as well.
Colors: LT600 burgundy, purple, black, navy, kelly green, red,
spruce, camouflage, gray, royal blue.
Special Considerations for 4-color process: see page 57. 
Pack & Weight: 250/13lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

See above for material color choices.
See chart #5 on page 79 for standard
ink/imprint color choices for LT600;
Chart #8 for NW31. See chart #2 for all
other items (except LT600C).

GENERAL INFORMATION (page 52-53). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Please call factory for pricing above end
column. PMS Color Match: Available on L0111/LO222/LO333/RMP5/RM525/SR100/UK110/IMPB105/BH350/NW31. $30(g)
per color. Copy Change: $30(g) per color. If more than three lines change or logo changes, new screen charges will be
applicable. Standard Features/Options: Packing- All items (except LT600/LT600C/NW31) poly bagged then master
packed. Production Time: applies to one color (standard inks only) orders with camera-ready art once credit is
approved and art/order questions have been answered. Add 5 days for multicolor imprints. Email/Fax proofs or pre-pro-
duction samples will increase production time. Art Instructions: see page 83.

BH350

LT600

LT600C

NW31

BADGE HOLDER/NECK WALLET
BH350: A compact clip-on badge holder for trade shows, con-
ventions and more. A super way to showcase your creden-
tials. Hard plastic badge holder features a retractable identifi-
cation holder with a snap button and metal clip for attaching
to pockets or hanging it up. NW31: Trade show assistant neck
wallet with clear ID window, pen holder, drawstring neck
strap and zippered top. Great for conventions, trade shows
and more allowing hands free access to ID information with a
small zippered pocket for storing needed essentials.
BH350 Badge Holder • NW31 Tradeshow Assistant
Qty 200 400 800 1000 4c
BH350 $1.29 1.24 1.20 1.16
Qty 150 300 600 1200 4c
NW31 w5-1/4”x7-1/4” $1.65 1.59 1.53 1.48
Price includes 1 color imprint, 1 side only.
Imprint Area: BH350 3/4” diameter; NW31 w3”x1-1/2”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color. 2nd Color: on BH350, add .30(g) & 5
days. Colors: BH350 red, blue, black, white; NW31 red, royal, black,
navy, spruce. Pack & Weight: BH350 100/4lbs; NW31 150/12lbs.
Lead Time: BH350 5 Days/*2 Days; NW31 10 Days/*5 Days.
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ALL PURPOSE CLIP
Our most popular magnetic multi-use clip with com-
fortable rubber grip. Stylish magnetic clips for home or
business. Secures open containers and holds docu-
ments securely. Advertise your company's logo on this
stylish clip for added appeal.
AP100 All Purpose Clip
Qty 200 400 800 1000 4c
AP100 $1.21 1.17 1.13 1.09
Price includes 1 color imprint, 1 side only.
Imprint Area: h1-1/4”x1/2”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .30(g) & 5 days. 
Colors: *red, *blue, *black (*notates translucent).
Pack & Weight: 50/8lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days.

ALL PURPOSE CLIPS
Designer magnetic bag clips with your choice of Heart,
Tooth, House, or Star shapes with rubber grips. Stylish
magnetic clips for home or business. Secures open
containers and holds documents securely. Advertise
your company's logo on this stylish clip for added
appeal.
AP200HE Heart • AP200HO House • AP200ST Star 
AP200TO Tooth • AP200TS T-Shirt
Qty 200 400 800 1000 4c
AP200 $1.33 1.29 1.24 1.20
Qty 250 500 1000 1500 4c
AP200TS $1.33 1.29 1.24 1.20
Price includes 1 color imprint, 1 side only.
Imprint Area: AP200HE/AP200ST/AP200TO h1”x1”;
AP200HO h1”x2”; AP200TS h1-1/4”x1-1/4”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .30(g) & 5 days. 
Colors: AP200HE *red; AP200HO *red, *royal; AP200ST *red,
*royal; AP200TO/AP200TS white (*notates translucent).
Pack & Weight: 50/8lbs (AP200TS 18lbs).
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days.

BAG CLIPS
BC116: Classic kitchen accessory for home or office. 6”
clip seals bags and includes wide imprint area perfect
for phone numbers and website addresses. BCM114:
Classic magnetic clip seals bags, holds documents and
important papers. IMPC01: Paw shaped bag clip
w/magnet. Great for pet stores, veterinary clinics and
animal tradeshows.
BC116 6” Jumbo Clip • BCM114 2-1/2” Clip w/Magnet
IMPC01 Paw Clip w/Magnet
Qty 200 400 800 1000 4c
BC116 $1.10 1.06 1.03 .99
BCM114 $1.10 1.06 1.03 .99
Qty 250 500 1000 1500 4c
IMPC01 $1.44 1.39 1.34 1.30
Price includes 1 color imprint, 1 side only. Imprint Area: BC116
h3/4”x3”; BCM114 h1/2”x2”; IMPC01 h1”x1”. Screen Charge:
$50(g) per color. 2nd Color: add .30(g) & 5 days. Colors: BC116
white, red, blue, black; BCM114 blue, black; IMPC01 black, red,
blue. Pack & Weight: BC116 200/18lbs; BCM114 100/6lbs;
IMPC01 250/22lbs. Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days.

Your order ships on time or your order is FREE! with Quickship Service*
available for standard 1-color, 1 location imprints. Add 30% additional charge (minimum $25). Maximum quantity is end quantity in the catalog. Quickship orders cannot be
changed or cancelled. Proofs are not allowed on Quickship orders. Order/Art must be emailed to express@customcrest.com. Subject line must include distributor name, PO#,
and Quickship. Order/Art must be received complete and ready for processing by 10am Central Time. Quickship service begins the day following receipt of order/art and credit
approval. Production begins upon receipt of payment for cash customers. Art must be camera-ready to-size and sent in Adobe Illustrator format. A PDF of art layout should be
sent for verification. UPS/FEDEX is preferred carrier. Alternate carriers may delay shipping. Specify on order. No drop ships or special packaging allowed. Any required order
clarification or failure to comply with any of these terms will delay shipping and disqualify your order from Quickship service.

AP100

BC116

AP200HE

AP200ST

Office | Magnets
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IMFL22: LED flashlight with handle that can be hung on
a belt, keys or hook. Small enough to fit in any drawer
without taking up space. Uses 9LED which produces a
bright beam of light. Perfect for home or office. Great
for emergency road side kits as well. Requires 3AAA
batteries (not included). IMCPS210: Desk top cell phone
stand with black panel. Easily holds phone in place. Cell
phone holder is angled for comfortable reading and
viewing. Great for home or office.
IMFL22 Silver LED Flashlight
IMCPS210 White Stand w/black pad
Qty 200 400 800 1000 4c
IMFL22 $2.75 2.65 2.56 2.47
IMCPS210 $1.42 1.37 1.32 1.28
Price includes 1 color imprint, 1 side only.
Imprint Area: IMFL22 h2-1/2”x1”; IMCPS210 h1/2”x1-3/4”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .30(g) & 5 days. 
Colors: IMFL22 silver; IMCPS210 white w/black pad.
Pack & Weight: 100/9lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

CALCULATOR
Silver Calculator with clear accents. Flip piece
becomes your calculator stand when placing this on
your desk or table. Also easily hand held for crunching
numbers in a hurry. Fits in a purse or briefcase for
handy access and calculating on the go. 
FC700 Silver Flip Calculator w/clear accents
Qty 200 400 800 1000 4c
FC700 $2.43 2.34 2.26 2.19
Price includes 1 color imprint, 1 side only.
Imprint Area: h3/4”x2”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .30(g) & 5 days. 
Pack & Weight: 200/29lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days.

See chart #2 on page 79 for standard
ink/imprint color choices.

GENERAL INFORMATION (page 54-55). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Please call factory for pricing above end
column. PMS Color Match: Available on AP100/AP200/BHC116/BCM114/MT104/IMMT150/IMMT300/IMFL22/
IMCPS210/FC700. $30(g) per color. Copy Change: $30(g) per color. If more than three lines change or logo changes, new
screen charges will be applicable. Standard Features/Options: Packing- All items poly bagged then master packed.
Production Time: applies to one color (standard inks only) orders with camera-ready art once credit is approved and
art/order questions have been answered. Add 5 days for multicolor imprints. Email/Fax proofs or pre-production samples
will increase production time. Art Instructions: see page 83.

FC700

MT104

IMMT150

MT104
Only

TAPE MEASURES
MT104: Fabric tape with push button release. Handy 5’
retractable pocket tape measure for everyday projects around
the home or office. IMMT150: 3 ft with Black Rubber outer edge
grip and key ring. Handy measuring device for home improve-
ments around the house or odd jobs at the office. IMMT300:
Durable measuring tape with 6' metal tape and carry strap.
MT104 5 ft. Pocket Tape • IMMT150 3 ft. w/black rubber
& keyring • IMMT300 6 ft. Tape w/belt clip
Qty 200 400 800 1000 4c
MT104 $.92 .88 .85 .82
IMMT150 $1.56 1.50 1.45 1.40
Qty 100 300 600 1200 4c
IMMT300 $2.07 1.99 1.92 1.86
Price includes 1 color imprint, 1 side only.
Imprint Area: MT104 1-1/2”dia.; IMMT150 h3/4”x3/4”; IMMT300 1-1/2” dia.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color. 2nd Color: add .30(g) & 5 days. 
Colors: MT104 white/black button, red/white button, royal/white button;
IMMT150 red, blue, white, yellow; IMMT300 black, white.
Pack & Weight: MT104/IMMT150 100/6lbs; IMMT300 50/10lbs.
Lead Time: MT104 5 Days/*2 Days; IMMT150/IMMT300 10 days.
Quickship available on MT104 only. IMMT300

Flashlight
requires 3 AAA batteries

(not included)!
Standard imprint is
portrait (as shown).

IMCPS210

IMFL22
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Your order ships on time or your order is FREE! with Quickship Service*
available for standard 1-color, 1 location imprints and 4-color process. Add 30% additional charge (minimum $25). Maximum quantity is end quantity in the catalog. Quickship
orders cannot be changed or cancelled. Proofs are not allowed on Quickship orders. Order/Art must be emailed to express@customcrest.com. Subject line must include distrib-
utor name, PO#, and Quickship. Order/Art must be received complete and ready for processing by 10am Central Time. Quickship service begins the day following receipt of
order/art and credit approval. Production begins upon receipt of payment for cash customers. Art must be camera-ready to-size and sent in Adobe Illustrator format. A PDF of
art layout should be sent for verification. UPS/FEDEX is preferred carrier. Alternate carriers may delay shipping. Specify on order. No drop ships or special packaging allowed.
Any required order clarification or failure to comply with any of these terms will delay shipping and disqualify your order from Quickship service.

RECTANGLE MOUSE PAD
Full Color Design Rectangle Mouse Pad with fabric
covered top and skid resistant bottom makes your
message really pop with multiple imprint colors or
sky's the limit background graphics. Perfect compan-
ion for your mouse at the office or around the house.
Polyester covered rubber that works with your roller-
ball or optical mouse.
MP8C Rectangle 1/8” thick polyester covered rubber
Qty 200 400 800 1200 4c
MP8C w9-3/8”x7-7/8” $2.26 2.18 2.10 2.03

Price includes all colors on 4-color process-1 side only.
Imprint Area: h7”x8-3/8” logo area;
background h7-7/8”x9-3/8”.
Setup Charge: $50(g) per layout; setup charges will apply
to repeats as well.
Pack & Weight: 200/38lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

SCREEN PRINTED MOUSE PADS
Rectangle Mouse Pad with fabric covered top and skid
resistant bottom. Add your companies logo or message
for continual advertising power. Perfect companion for
your mouse at the office or around the house.
Polyester covered rubber that works with your roller-
ball or optical mouse.
MP8 1/8” thick polyester covered rubber
with solid color screen print.
Qty 200 400 800 1200 4c
MP8 w9-3/8”x7-7/8” $1.80 1.74 1.68 1.62

Price includes 1 color on screen printed mouse pads.
Imprint Area: h7”x8-3/8”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color. 1 side only.
Additional Imprint colors: add .30(g) per color (3 colors
max).
Colors: red, white, royal blue, black, navy, spruce.
Pack & Weight: 200/38lbs.
Lead Time: 5 Days/*2 Days.

MPR8C

MP8C

MP8

shown with poker
chip stock

background.

ROUND MOUSE PAD
Full Color Design Round Mouse Pad with fabric cov-
ered top and skid resistant bottom makes your mes-
sage really pop with multiple imprint colors or sky’s the
limit background graphics. Perfect companion for your
mouse at the office or around the house. Polyester
covered rubber that works with your rollerball or opti-
cal mouse.
MPR8C Round 1/8” thick polyester covered rubber
Qty 200 400 800 1200 4c
MPR8C 8” dia. x 1/8” $1.92 1.85 1.79 1.73

Price includes all colors on 4-color process-1 side only.
Imprint Area: h7”x7” logo area; background 8” dia.
Setup Charge: $50(g) per layout; setup charges will apply
to repeats as well.
Pack & Weight: 200/27lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

M
ouse Pads
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See Chart #7 on page 79 for standard
ink/imprint color choices on silk
screened mouse pads.

GENERAL INFORMATION (page 56-57). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Product color on MP8 can be ordered in
increments of 50. Please call factory for pricing above end column. PMS Color Match: Available on MP8. $30(g) per
color. Copy Change: $30(g) per color. If more than three lines change or logo changes, new screen charges will be appli-
cable. Production Time: applies to one color (standard inks only) orders with camera-ready art once credit is approved
and art/order questions have been answered. Add 5 days for multicolor imprints. Email/Fax proofs or pre-production
samples will increase production time. Art Instructions: see page 83.

LIGHTWEIGHT MOUSE PAD
Ultra Lightweight mouse pad material reduces shipping
costs and works with rollerball or optical mouse. An
economical yet reliable alternative to expensive com-
puter accessories. Round shaped with your choice of
stock backgrounds or submit your own full-color
design. A great way to enhance your company logo or
message while keeping your budget in check.
MPR16C Round 1/16” thick
Qty 200 400 800 1200 4c
MPR16C 8” dia. x 1/16” $1.49 1.44 1.39 1.34
Price includes all colors on 4-color process-1 side only.
Imprint Area: h7”x7” logo area; background 8” dia.
Setup Charge: $50(g) per layout; setup charges will apply to
repeats as well.
Pack & Weight: 200/12lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

STOCK 4-COLOR PROCESS
Solid Background Colors: Black, Navy, Yellow, Royal,
Red, Kelly Green, Purple, Spruce Green, Teal, Gray.
Special Considerations for 4-color process: art supplied
on disk (.TIFF, .EPS or .PSD format acceptable @ 400 dpi)
for best results or may use a color photo. If spot colors
on solid background, art must be black & white camera
ready, same as supplied for screen printing process.
Because it is dye sublimation using 4-color process
technology, exact color replication or exact PMS color
match is not possible. Colors may vary slightly within a
run or on repeats. Imprint will be a close facsimile, but
not an exact reproduction of the original art. When sub-
mitting art, increase background imprint area shown
above by 1/4” for bleed purposes.

Tire Tread Purple Rain Water Pink Digital Camo Tiger Education Camouflage Patriotic Eagle

Finance Pink Camo Pink Ribbon US Flag Digital Camo Tropical Zebra Medical Flames

Tiger Camo Jungle Camo Fire Camo Green Dream Green Shammy Shamo Camo USA Wings Star Spangled USA Camo

Stock Sports Backgrounds For Round Mouse Pads only.

8 Ball Poker Chip Golf Volleyball Soccer Baseball Tennis Basketball

MPR16C
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CO100C

MOUSE PAD/COASTER
MP16C: Ultra Lightweight mouse pad material reduces
shipping costs and works with rollerball or optical mouse.
An economical yet reliable alternative to expensive com-
puter accessories. Rectangle shaped with your choice of
stock backgrounds or submit your own full-color design.
A great way to enhance your company logo or message
while keeping your budget in check. CO100C: Full color
sublimated square coaster with skid resistant bottom.  A
great addition to any home, hotel or resort with unlimited
options for background graphics. 
MP16C Rectangle 1/16” thick • CO100C Square 1/16” thick
Qty 200 400 800 1200 4c
MP16C w9-3/8”x7-7/8” $1.58 1.52 1.47 1.42
CO100C w4”x4” $.98 .95 .92 .85
Price includes all colors on 4-color process-1 side only.
Imprint Area: MP16C h7”x8-3/8” logo area; background
h7-7/8”x 9-3/8”; CO100C h3"x3" logo area; h4"x4" background.
Setup Charge: $50(g) per layout; setup charges will apply to
repeats as well.
Pack & Weight: MP16C 200/16lbs; CO100C 200/12lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.
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Your order ships on time or your order is FREE! with Quickship Service*
available for standard 1-color, 1 location imprints. Add 30% additional charge (minimum $25). Maximum quantity is end quantity in the catalog. Quickship orders cannot be
changed or cancelled. Proofs are not allowed on Quickship orders. Order/Art must be emailed to express@customcrest.com. Subject line must include distributor name, PO#,
and Quickship. Order/Art must be received complete and ready for processing by 10am Central Time. Quickship service begins the day following receipt of order/art and credit
approval. Production begins upon receipt of payment for cash customers. Art must be camera-ready to-size and sent in Adobe Illustrator format. A PDF of art layout should be
sent for verification. UPS/FEDEX is preferred carrier. Alternate carriers may delay shipping. Specify on order. No drop ships or special packaging allowed. Any required order
clarification or failure to comply with any of these terms will delay shipping and disqualify your order from Quickship service.

STADIUM CUSHIONS
Made in the USA! Closed cell foam stadium cushions
with carry handle. Features FREE handle cut-out key
float printed with 2 lines of straight line copy at no
additional charge. Key chains not attached. Great for
all sporting events, picnics, gardening & much more.
Advertise your company’s logo and message for year
round promotion while supporting your favorite team
or local group.

SC1011 Rectangle Cushion • SC1015 Football Cushion
Qty 96 192 416 832 4c
SC1011 w11”x15”x3/4” $5.50 5.30 5.12 4.95
SC1015 w15”x11”x3/4” $5.50 5.30 5.12 4.95
Price includes 1 color 1 side imprint only. Standard imprint is
with handle at top (portrait) unless otherwise specified.
Imprint Area SC1011 cushion w10”x11”, key float w2-
1/4”x15/16”; SC1015 cushion w10”x5”; key float w1-1/2”x1/2”.
Screen Charge: $50(g). 1 side only.
Imprint options: Puff-ink available, add .30(g).
Pack & Weight: 32/12lbs. *DIM weight may apply.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

ROUND CUSHION
Made in the USA! Closed cell foam stadium cushion with
carry handle. Features FREE handle cut-out key float
printed with 2 lines of straight line copy at no additional
charge. Key chains not attached. Great for all sporting
events, picnics, gardening & much more. Advertise your
company’s logo and message for year round promotion
while supporting your favorite team or local group.
SC1012 Stadium Cushion Round
Qty 96 192 416 832 4c
SC1012 11” round x 3/4” $4.25 4.10 3.95 3.82
Price includes 1 color 1 side imprint only. Standard imprint is
with handle at top (portrait) unless otherwise specified.
Imprint Area: cushion w10-1/2”x8”, key float w2-1/4”x15/16”.
Screen Charge: $50(g). 1 side only.
Imprint options: Puff-ink available, add .30(g).
Pack & Weight: 32/8lbs. *DIM weight may apply.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

SC1012

STADIUM CUP/RALLY TOWEL
SC16: Great promotional item for sporting events, corpo-
rate retreats, festivals, fraternities, fundraisers, restau-
rants, weddings and more! Rally Towel: This is a great
rally towel to show your support for your favorite sports
team. Advertise your company's logo and message on
this towels large imprint area for maximum exposure
while showing your support for your local sports teams.
SC16 16oz Stadium Cup • RT1811 Towel w/Frayed Ends
Qty 500 1000 2000 3000 4c
SC16 $.81 .79 .76 .73
Qty 100 300 600 1200 4c
RT1811 $2.13 2.05 1.98 1.91
Price includes 1 color 1 location imprint. Standard imprint on
rally towel is landscape unless otherwise specified.
Imprint Area: SC16 h2-1/2”x2-1/2”, wrap n/a; RT1811 h9”x14
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color. 1 color, 1 side only on stadium
cup. Additional Imprint Colors: on RT1811, add .30(g) running
charge & 5 days (3 colors max).
Colors: SC16 purple, black, yellow, navy, royal, maroon, kelly
green, red, clear, white; RT1811 white only.
Pack & Weight: SC16 500/31lbs. *DIM weight may apply. RT1811
100/12lbs. Lead Time: SC16 10 Days; RT1811 10 Days/*5 Days.

SC16

SC1011
shown w/portrait imprint

SC1015

RT1811

RT1811
Only

SC16
Only

STADIUM
 ACCESSORIES
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See page 78 for foam color
choices  See chart #7 on page 79
for standard ink/imprint color
choices. See Chart #2 for
SC16/BB20.

STRESS RELIEVER/KEY FLOAT
Closed-cell foam key holders with beaded chain
(imprint w/ beaded chain at left & chain not attached).
Keep your keys in sight while boating around the lake
or out at sea. Great for advertising websites and phone
numbers.  Great for special events, marketing and
trade shows.
KC1050 Oval Key Float
SR1090 Stress Reliever/Key Float
Qty 500 1000 1500 2000 4c
KC1050 w3-7/8”x1-3/8”x3/4” $.66 .64 .62 .60
SR1090 w4”x1-9/16”x3/4” $.66 .64 .62 .60
Price includes 1 color 1 side imprint only. Standard imprint is
w/chain at left (landscape) unless otherwise specified.
Imprint Area: KC1050 w2-1/4”x15/16”; SR1090 w2-1/2”x15/16”.
Screen Charge: $50(g). 1 side only.
Imprint options: Puff-ink available, add .30(g).
Pack & Weight: 500/7lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

KB1900

SR1090

KC1050

PB2

GENERAL INFORMATION (page 58-59). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Please call factory for pricing above end column.
PMS Color Match: Available on SC1011/SC1015/SC1012/SC16/RT1811/KP1060/KB1900/SR1090/KC1050/BB20/PB2. $30(g). Not
available for puff inks. Copy Change: $30(g) per color. If more than three lines change or logo changes, new screen charges
will be applicable. Standard Features/Options: *For SC1011, SC1012, SC1015, KP1060- Key Float handle is left in cushion. Print 2
lines of straight-line copy only at no additional charge. Great for web address or phone #. If no copy is indicated, will be left
blank. Chains not attached. Production Time: applies to one color (standard inks only) orders with camera-ready art once
credit is approved and art/order questions have been answered. Add 5 days for multicolor imprints. Email/Fax proofs or pre-
production samples will increase production time. Art Instructions: see page 83.

KNEELING PAD/KEYBOARD PAD
KP1060: Cushioned kneeling pad made with 3/4” thick closed-
cell foam. Use in the garden or around the house to reduce
strain on the knees and back. Features FREE handle cut-out
key float printed with 2 lines of straight line copy at no addi-
tional charge. Advertise your gardening or nursery business
logo and message for the avid gardeners. KB1900: Closed cell
foam computer keyboard wrist pad. This wrist rest will keep
your hands comfortable while working on almost any com-
puter. 
KP1060 Kneeling Pad • KB1900 Keyboard Pad
Qty 135 270 540 1080 4c
KP1060 w8”x15”x3/4” $4.25 4.10 3.95 3.82
Qty 100 300 600 1000 4c
KB1900 w19”x2-1/2”x3/4” $1.50 1.44 1.40 1.35
Price includes 1 color 1 side imprint only. Standard imprint on
cushion is with handle at top (portrait) unless otherwise specified.
Imprint Area: KP1060 w6”x10”, key float w2-1/4”x15/16”; KB1900
w18”x1-1/2”. Screen Charge: $50(g). 1 side only.
Imprint options: Puff-ink available, add .30(g).
Pack & Weight: KP1060 45/12lbs; KB1900 100/10lbs.
*DIM weight may apply. Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

KP1060
shown w/landscape

imprint

BB20
only

BIKE BOTTLE/PICNIC BLANKET
BB20: 20 oz Econo Bottle with your choice of 4 lid colors.
Push pull lid makes storing it on a bike or your belt very con-
venient. This item is great for hiking, biking, cycling, walking
or any outdoor activity. BPA free. PB2: Soft, durable picnic
blanket folds up for convenient storage when not in use.
Features webbing carry handle, Velcro closure and front
pocket storage.
BB20 20oz Plastic • PB2 600 Denier-Solid
Qty 100 500 1000 2000 4c
BB20 $1.20 1.16 1.12 1.08
Qty 20 80 120 200 4d
PB2 w46”x52” $12.88 12.42 11.99 11.59
BB20 price includes 1 color imprint-1 or 2 sides. Must specify 2 sides or
only 1 side will be printed. PB2 price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint
only on pocket. Fine lines will not print well due to texture on 600
Denier. Imprint Area: BB20 h3”x3”, wrap n/a; PB2 h2-1/2”x7”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color. Additional Imprint Colors: on PB2,
add .30(g) running charge & 5 days (3 colors max). Colors: BB20 white
w/white, black, blue or red lid; PB2 red, royal, navy, black, spruce, pur-
ple or maroon (w/black flap/binding).
Pack & Weight: BB20 50/7lbs; PB2 20/32lbs.
Lead Time: BB20 5 Days/*2 Days; PB2 10 Days/*5 Days.
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BEVERAGE COOLERS
LB30: Classic 1 quart beverage jug with pull spout, carry
strap and lid. Perfect lunch beverage cooler for any
employee. Advertise your company's logo and message
and use for a great corporate giveaway or safety program
incentive. The perfect size beverage jug for school
cheerleaders or athletes and can be imprinted with the
schools name/ mascot. LT70: Comfortable swing handle,
screw on lid and pour spout. Good for safety, service &
incentive awards. Both made in USA! 
LB30 1 Quart Personal Cooler
LT70 1/2 Gallon Beverage Cooler
Qty 36 72 144 288 576 5d

LB30 4-7/8” dia. x 8-11/16” $10.38 9.64 9.31 9.00 8.71
LT70 6-5/8” dia. x 11-1/16” $13.47 12.51 12.08 11.68 11.30
Price includes 1 color 1 side imprint only.
Imprint Area: LB30 h3-1/4”x3-1/4”, wrap n/a; LT70 h3”x4”, wrap n/a.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add $1.00(g) per side; second side add .50(g). Add 5 days.
Colors: dk. red only.
Pack & Weight: LB30 12/9lbs; LT70 12/15lbs. *DIM weight may apply on LT70.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

2 GALLON COOLER JUG
Fully insulated cooler holds 2 gallons and keeps bever-
ages cold for the entire game or group event. Sturdy
handle swings up for easy carrying and folds down for
storing. Designed with a top dispenser for easy pouring
and wide opening for quick refilling & cleaning. Made in
USA!

IGLC2 2 Gallon Cooler
Qty 36 72 144 288 576 5d

IGLC2 29” diameter x 13-1/2” $36.86 34.23 33.05 31.95 30.92

Price includes 1 color 1 side imprint only.
Imprint Area: h2”x4”.
Screen Charge: $50(g).
Colors: majestic blue
Pack & Weight: 4/11lbs. *DIM weight may apply.
Lead Time: 15 Days.

LT70LB30

IGLC2

PM1820

LC12
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Your order ships on time or your order is FREE! with Quickship Service*
available for standard 1-color, 1 location imprints. Add 30% additional charge (minimum $25). Maximum quantity is end quantity in the catalog. Quickship orders cannot be
changed or cancelled. Proofs are not allowed on Quickship orders. Order/Art must be emailed to express@customcrest.com. Subject line must include distributor name, PO#,
and Quickship. Order/Art must be received complete and ready for processing by 10am Central Time. Quickship service begins the day following receipt of order/art and credit
approval. Production begins upon receipt of payment for cash customers. Art must be camera-ready to-size and sent in Adobe Illustrator format. A PDF of art layout should be
sent for verification. UPS/FEDEX is preferred carrier. Alternate carriers may delay shipping. Specify on order. No drop ships or special packaging allowed. Any required order
clarification or failure to comply with any of these terms will delay shipping and disqualify your order from Quickship service.

IGLOO® COOLERS
PM1820: 16 quart capacity cooler holds 18/12oz cans
with ice. Top latch and triangular top. Advertise your
company's logo or message on the white triangular top
and get noticed. LC12 9.9 quart capacity cooler holds 12
- 12 oz cans with ice. Hard side cooler with carry han-
dle and easy lift top. Advertise your company's logo or
message on the front side of these items. Ideal for safe-
ty programs, personal lunch coolers, or for carrying
beverage cans while traveling. Made in USA!
PM1820 16 Quart Cooler • LC12 9.9 Quart Cooler
Qty 24 48 96 288 576 5d

LC12 w13”x9-1/2”x8-3/4” $35.12 32.61 31.49 30.44 29.46

Qty 12 24 48 96 108 5e

PM1820 w15-7/8”x10-3/16"x14-7/8” $51.03 47.38 45.75 44.22 42.80

Price includes 1 color 1 side imprint only.
Imprint Area: PM1820 h2”x10”; LC12 h3-1/2”x10”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: on LC12, add $1.50(g); second side not available. Add
5 days. Colors: PM1820 dk. red, majestic blue; LC12 dk. red.
Pack & Weight: PM1820 2/12lbs; LC12 4/15lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.
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IGLOO® MINIMATE/PLAYMATE
MM1600: 4 quart capacity cooler holds 6/12oz cans
with ice. Ideal lunch bag for everyday use. Easily holds
a drink, sandwich and snacks. Great for the workplace
or relaxing at your favorite fishing hole. Advertise your
company's logo or message on the white triangular
top and get noticed. LP1720: 7 quart capacity cooler
holds 9/12oz cans w/ice. Sized perfectly for family out-
ings or hanging around with a few friends. Great for
the workplace or relaxing at your favorite fishing hole.
Both Made in the USA!  
MM1600 4 Quart Cooler • LP1720 7 Quart Cooler
Qty 12 24 48 96 108 5d

MM1600 w9-11/16”x7”x9-3/4” $24.00 22.29 21.52 20.80 20.13
LP1720 w10-1/2”x11-1/2"x8-1/2” $33.01 30.65 29.60 28.61 27.69

Price includes 1 color 1 side imprint only.
Imprint Area: MM1600 h1-3/4”x5”; LP1720 h1-1/2”x7”.
Screen Charge: $50(g).
Colors: MM1600 dk. red; LP1720 dk. red, majestic blue.
Pack & Weight: MM1600 6/12lbs; LP1720 4/13lbs.
*DIM weight may apply.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

IGLOO® COOLER
30 Quart Personal Cooler with molded side handles for
optional two handed carrying. Ergonomically con-
toured design makes carrying easier. Holds 2 liter bot-
tles and much more. Holds 40/12oz cans. Large front
imprint area to make your company's logo and mes-
sage memorable. Made in USA! 
IGLC30 30 Quart Cooler
Qty 12 24 48 96 108 5e

IGLC30 w18-1/2”x13-1/4”x16-3/4” $61.20 56.83 54.87 53.04 51.33

Price includes 1 color 1 side imprint only.
Imprint Area: h4”x8”.
Screen Charge: $50(g).
Colors: majestic blue.
Pack & Weight: 4/34lbs. *DIM weight may apply.
Lead Time: 15 days.

BEVERAGE COOLERS
LC480: Large capacity 48 quart cooler with billboard
sized advertising space for your company's logo & mes-
sage, and carrying room for lots of ice, soda and sand-
wiches. Ideal for large gatherings. This ice chest is also
great for the avid fisherman. WC03: 38 quart capacity
rolling cooler with large white handle. A convenient way
to tote around your outdoor amenities to picnics, the
beach, concerts and more. Both Made in the USA!
LC480 Igloo® 48 Quart Ice Chest
WC03 Igloo® Wheelie Cool
Qty 6 12 24 48 96 5e

LC480 w26”x15”x15” $75.72 70.31 67.89 65.62 63.51
WC03 w22-15/16”x13-1/2”x15-3/4” $72.34 67.17 64.86 62.69 60.67

Price includes 1 color, 1 location imprint.
Imprint Area: LC480 h6-1/2”x14”; WC03 h5”x10”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: LC480 only, add $1.95(g). Add 5 days.
Colors: LC480 white, black; WC03 red, majestic blue.
Pack & Weight: 1/11lbs. *DIM weight may apply.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

MM1600

LP1720

WC03

See chart #2 on page 79 for
standard ink/imprint color
choices.

GENERAL INFORMATION (page 60-61). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Please call factory for pricing above end column.
PMS Color Match: $30(g) per color. Copy Change: $30(g) per color. If more than three lines change or logo changes, new screen
charges will be applicable. Standard Features/Options: Warranty- A manufacturers warranty applies to each Igloo product.
Warranty information is located inside each piece or go to www.igloocoolers.com. Accent colors- may vary on all Igloo products.
Logos- Opposite side of lids on some Igloo containers contains Igloo® logo. Products are molded and will have a randomly placed
seam that may run through the imprint area. Production Time: applies to one color (standard inks only) orders with camera-ready
art once credit is approved and art/order questions have been answered. Add 5 days for multicolor imprints. Email/Fax proofs or
pre-production samples will increase production time. Art Instructions: see page 83.

LC480

Lid imprint area on the WC03
has a textured surface so
fine lines will not print as well
as broader lines.

IGLC30
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6 PACK LUNCH COOLER
Promotional Soft Side Non-Woven 6 Pack Lunch
Cooler with strap. Conveniently folds flat for
easy storage when not in use. Great for your
lunch, snacks, and soda bottles or cans.
PSS6 80gm Non Woven
Qty 100 300 600 1200 4c

PSS6 w7”x5-1/2”x5-1/2” $2.77 2.67 2.58 2.49

Price includes 1 color imprint only on front pocket. 
Imprint Area: h2-1/4”x4-1/2”.
Screen Charge: $50(g).
Colors: red, black, navy, spruce, royal.
Pack & Weight: 100/12lbs.
*DIM weight may apply.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

CAMOUFLAGE COOLER
Camouflage collapsible insulated cooler with front
pocket, zippered top, accents, and carry handle
and waterproof lining.
SS12 600 Denier
Qty 40 80 160 320 640 5d

SS12 w12”x9-1/2”x7” $13.20 12.71 12.26 11.83 11.44
Price includes 1 color only on front pocket.
Imprint Area: w3-1/2”x4”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
Additional Imprint Colors: Add .30(g) running charge & 5 days
(3 colors max).
Colors: camouflage only.
Pack & Weight: 20/28lbs. *DIM weight may apply.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

COOLER TOTES
DSSA12: 12 Pack Collapsible insulated cooler with
front pocket, zippered top, and two tone carry handle.
Features a heat sealed waterproof lining and has a
higher perceived value than any standard soft side
cooler. SSCT139: Pink accented cooler carry all tote
bag for lunches, sodas or snacks. Heat sealed, insulat-
ed and lined with a zipper closure and flap. Holds up to
6 cans with ice.
DSSA12 600 Denier • SSCT139 600 Denier
Qty 40 80 160 320 640 5d

DSSA12 w11-1/2”x10”x7” $9.65 9.29 8.96 8.65 8.36
SSCT139 w13”x9”x6” $8.10 7.80 7.52 7.27 7.02
Price includes 1 color only on front pocket. Fine lines will not
print well due to texture on 600 Denier material.
Imprint Area: DSSA12 w3-1/2”x4”SSCT139 h4”x6”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
Additional Imprint Colors: Add .30(g) running charge & 5 days
(3 colors max).
Colors: DSSA12 charcoal, navy, red; SSCT139 black w/pink
accents.
Pack & Weight: DSSA12 20/20lbs; SSCT139 20/16lbs. *DIM
weight may apply. Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

PSS6

DSSA12

SS12

SSCT139
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Your order ships on time or your order is FREE! with Quickship Service*
available for standard 1-color, 1 location imprints. Add 30% additional charge (minimum $25). Maximum quantity is end quantity in the catalog. Quickship orders cannot be
changed or cancelled. Proofs are not allowed on Quickship orders. Order/Art must be emailed to express@customcrest.com. Subject line must include distributor name, PO#,
and Quickship. Order/Art must be received complete and ready for processing by 10am Central Time. Quickship service begins the day following receipt of order/art and credit
approval. Production begins upon receipt of payment for cash customers. Art must be camera-ready to-size and sent in Adobe Illustrator format. A PDF of art layout should be
sent for verification. UPS/FEDEX is preferred carrier. Alternate carriers may delay shipping. Specify on order. No drop ships or special packaging allowed. Any required order
clarification or failure to comply with any of these terms will delay shipping and disqualify your order from Quickship service.
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COLLAPSIBLE COOLERS
DSS6: 6 Pack Collapsible insulated cooler with front
pocket, zippered top and adjustable carry strap.
DSS12: 12 Pack Collapsible insulated cooler with front
pocket, zippered top, side mesh pocket and adjustable
carry strap. Both feature a heat sealed waterproof lin-
ing. A great company giveaway, perfect for picnics,
trips to the coast or just carrying cool beverages to
your next party.
DSS6 70DN polyester
DSS12 70DN polyester
Qty 48 96 192 324 648 5d

DSS6 w8-1/4”x 7”x6-1/2” $8.96 8.63 8.32 8.04 7.77
DSS12 w13”x9-1/2”x8” $12.84 12.36 11.92 11.51 11.13
Price includes 1 color 1 side imprint only on front pocket.
Imprint Area: DSS6 w6”x3”; DSS12 w8”x4”.
Screen Charge: $50(g).
Colors: red, royal blue, spruce.
Pack & Weight: DSS6 12/8lbs; DSS12 12/17lbs
*DIM weight may apply on DSS12.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

COLLAPSIBLE COOLERS
24 Pack Collapsible insulated cooler with front pocket,
zippered top, side mesh pocket and adjustable carry
strap. Features a heat sealed waterproof lining. A great
company giveaway, perfect for picnics, trips to the
coast or just carrying cool beverages to your next
party. 
DSS24 70DN polyester
Qty 48 96 192 324 648 5d

DSS24 w12-1/2”x13”x7-1/2” $14.05 13.53 13.05 12.60 12.18

Price includes 1 color 1 side imprint only on front pocket.
Imprint Area: w8”x5”.
Screen Charge: $50(g).
Colors: red, royal blue, spruce.
Pack & Weight: 12/20lbs
*DIM weight may apply.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.

See above for material color choices.
See Chart #6 on page 79 for standard
ink/imprint color choices for 70DN
Polyester; Chart #7 for 600DN polyvinyl;
Chart # 8 for SSL3. Khaki imprint recom-
mended on camouflage coolers.

GENERAL INFORMATION (page 62-63). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Please call factory for pricing above end col-
umn. PMS Color Match: not available. Copy Change: $30(g) per color. If more than three lines change or logo changes,
new screen charges will be applicable. Production Time: applies to one color (standard inks only) orders with camera-
ready art once credit is approved and art/order questions have been answered. Add 5 days for multicolor imprints.
Email/Fax proofs or pre-production samples will increase production time. Art Instructions: see page 83.

DSS24

DSS6

DSS12

DSSL2 SSL3

LUNCH BAG/COOLER TOTE
DSSL2: Insulated cooler with front and side pockets,
zippered top and bottom compartment, and comfort
grip handle. Includes heat sealed waterproof lining.
SSL3: This lined tote bag includes a net side pocket to
carry a bottle of water or soda, and a small front pock-
et for your school ID, cell phone, work badge or any
small item.
DSSL2 600 Denier • SSL3 Insulated Tote 
Qty 48 96 192 324 648 5d

DSSL2 w10-1/2”x13”x8-1/2” $12.58 12.11 11.68 11.28 10.90

Qty 100 300 600 1200 1500 5d

SSL3 w8”x11”x4” $4.20 4.04 3.90 3.76 3.64
Price includes 1 color 1 side imprint only on pocket. Fine lines will not
print well due to texture on 600 Denier material.
Imprint Area: DSSL2 w3-1/2”x3”; SSL3 h4”x5-1/2”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
Additional Imprint Colors: on DSSL2, add .30(g) running charge & 5 days
(3 colors max). Colors: DSSL2 black, red, royal (black accents);
SSL3 red, royal, spruce, navy, pink, (black/gray accents).
Pack & Weight: DSSL2 12/17lbs; SSL3 100/19lbs.
Lead Time: DSSL2 10 Days/*5 Days; SSL3 10 days. DSSL2

Only
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BALLPOINT PENS
Wooden Pens: Rosewood writing instruments w/gold or
silver accents and has black ink. Gripper Pens: Gold accented
pen engraves gold and has blue ink. Silver accented pen
engraves silver and has black ink.
R1000 Rosewood • R1500 Rosewood • R4000 Rosewood/Silver
R5000 Rosewood/Silver • M1000 Gloss Finish • M2000 Matte Finish

Qty 50 100 200 400 4c
R1000 5-1/2” long $3.69 3.56 3.44 3.32
R1500 5-1/2” long $3.63 3.50 3.38 3.27
R4000 5-1/2” long $3.39 3.27 3.16 3.05
R5000 5-1/2” long $3.39 3.27 3.16 3.05
M1000 5-1/2” long $8.84 8.53 8.23 7.96
M2000 5-1/2” long $3.64 3.51 3.39 3.27
Price includes engraving as shown on 1 location. On R1000/R1500, imprint is on
cap of pen unless otherwise specified. Imprint area is same for both barrel and
cap of pen. On R4000/R5000, imprint is on barrel only (as shown). On
M1000/M2000, imprint is on barrel/body (as shown). Add .50(g) for 2nd location
where available. Imprint Area: w1-1/2”x1/4”. Setup Charge: $50(g); setup
charges will apply to repeats as well. Colors: R1000 gold duotone; R1500
silver duotone; R4000/R5000 silver duotone; M1000 blue, burgundy, black;
M2000 blue, burgundy, black, green. Pack & Weight: 25/3lbs.
Lead Time: Wooden Pens 10 Days/*5 Days; Gripper Pens: 10 Days.

BEVERAGE HOLDER/COASTER
LCC01: Made of high quality faux leather material.  The
inside consists of a neoprene liner to keep your drinks
cold. The 2 side seams are sewn on the inside for a more
asthetically pleasing look overall. Can be engraved on 1
or 2 sides. LC044: Made of high quality faux leather mate-
rial, these coasters make a great addition to the living or
dining rooms. Perfect as keepsakes from hotels or
resorts. Engraved on the smooth side only. 
LCC01 Leatherette Beverage Holder
LC044 Leatherette Coaster
Qty 50 100 200 400 4c
LCC01 $5.96 5.74 5.55 5.36
Qty 48 96 144 192 4c
LC044 w4”x4” $4.41 4.26 4.11 3.97
Price includes engraving as shown on 1 location.
Engravable Area: LCC01 w3”x2-3/4”;
LC044 w2-3/4”x2-3/4”. Pack: LCC01 25; LC044 6. Weight:
LCC01 20lbs; LC044 4lbs. Setup charge: $50(g). Setup
charges will apply to repeats as well.
2nd Side: on LCC01, add $50(g) setup & .50(g) running
charge. Lead Time: 10 days.

R1500R1000 R4000 R5000 M1000 M2000
Wooden

Pens
Only

PORTFOLIO/CARD HOLDERS
LPF912: Stitched light brown faux leather portfolio. This convenient office prod-
uct has a multitude of functions. On the inside, it has a large flap for holding
important documents, a smaller flap for holding business cards and an elastic
band in the middle to hold a pen. Comes with 8-1/2"x11" paper for making notes.
LSBCH42: Stitched light brown faux leather card holder. Easily holds up to 10
cards and can be stored in any pocket. Laser engrave your company name or
logo. LHBCH32: Holds up to 15 cards and can be stored in any pocket.

LPF912 Portfolio w/Notepad • LHBCH32 Hard Card Holder
LSBCH42 Soft Card Holder
Qty 12 24 48 72 4c
LPF912 w9-1/2”x12” $32.72 31.55 30.46 29.44
Qty 50 100 200 400 4c
LHBCH32 w3-3/4”x2-3/4” $9.35 9.02 8.71 8.42
LSBCH42 w4-1/2”x2-3/4” $7.72 7.44 7.18 6.94
Price includes engraving as shown on 1 location. Engravable Area:
LPF912 w7”x10” center, w3”x3” lower right corner (must state
engraving area on P.O. Center location standard); LSBCH42 w3”x1”
back flap; LHBCH32 w3”x1” back flap. Setup Charge: $50(g); setup
charges will apply to repeats as well. Additional Imprint Locations:
on LPF912, add $.50(g) running charge & $50(g) setup charge & 5
days. Pack: LFP912 4; LSBCH42/LHBCH32 10. Weight: LPF912 6lbs;
LSBCH42 8lbs; LHBCH32 15lbs. Lead Time: 10 Days.

Your order ships on time or your order is FREE! with Quickship Service*
available for standard 1-color, 1 location imprints. Add 30% additional charge (minimum $25). Maximum quantity is end quantity in the catalog. Quickship orders cannot be
changed or cancelled. Proofs are not allowed on Quickship orders. Order/Art must be emailed to express@customcrest.com. Subject line must include distributor name, PO#,
and Quickship. Order/Art must be received complete and ready for processing by 10am Central Time. Quickship service begins the day following receipt of order/art and credit
approval. Production begins upon receipt of payment for cash customers. Art must be camera-ready to-size and sent in Adobe Illustrator format. A PDF of art layout should be
sent for verification. UPS/FEDEX is preferred carrier. Alternate carriers may delay shipping. Specify on order. No drop ships or special packaging allowed. Any required order
clarification or failure to comply with any of these terms will delay shipping and disqualify your order from Quickship service.

LCC01 LCO44

LSBCH42

LHBCH32

LPF912
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ROSEWOOD WINE BOX
Honor your distinguished employees and executives
with this beautiful single wine presentation box with
acrylic lid. Laser engravable acrylic lid will allow you to
display your company logo and message in a very for-
mal way. A perfect award or gift for any season or
occasion. Wine bottle not included.
RFWB1 Wine Box
Qty 1 6 12 24 4c

RFWB1 w14-1/4”x4-3/8”x3-7/8” $34.90 31.94 30.89 29.91
Price includes engraving as show on 1 location.
Engravable Area: w2-1/2”x11”.
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats as
well.
Pack & Weight: 2/9lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

BARBEQUE SET
Engraved Wooden barbeque gift set includes spatula,
tongs and fork. Great way to recognize that favorite busi-
ness partner or customer. Great gift or prize for cook-offs,
dad or the barbeque enthusiast.
GSBBQ1 Barbeque Set
Qty 1 6 12 24 4c

GSBBQ1 w20”x9-5/8”x2-1/4” $70.16 64.21 62.11 60.14
Price includes engraving as show on 1 location.
Engravable Area: BBQ lid w15”x8”; BBQ handles w2”x1/2”.
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Pack & Weight: 1/5lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

POKER/GOLF SET
PSRPF1: Rosewood Poker set that comes with cards,
chips and dice is a great gift idea for that poker player
enthusiast customer. Can be engraved in gold or silver.
Has a rosewood piano finish case with gold accents and
velvet lining. Use for employee incentives and apprecia-
tion. Make a great gift for your top customers. RFGLF1:
Rosewood Finish Executive Golf Gift Set includes 4-piece
putter that assembles into a full size golf putter, 2 golf
balls and an automatic ball return. The perfect stress
relief for all executives when you cannot leave the office. 
PSRPF1 Poker Set • RFGLF1 Golf Set
Qty 1 6 12 24 4c

PSRPF1 w8-1/4”x7-1/2”x2” $68.12 62.35 60.30 58.39

Qty 1 4 8 24 4c

RFGLF1 w13-3/4”x12”x3” $105.96 96.98 93.80 90.82
Price includes engraving as show on 1 location. Engraved gold or
silver. Must specify or will be engraved gold.
Engravable Area: PSRPF1 w7”x6”; RFGLF1 w10”x10”.
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Pack & Weight: PSRPF1 6/29lbs; RFGLF1 4/29lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

GENERAL INFORMATION (page 64-65). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Please call factory for pricing above end column. Personalizations: add $3.50(g) per line. Copy Change: $30(g).
If more than three lines change or logo changes, new setup charges will be applicable. Production Time: applies to one location orders with camera-ready art once credit is approved and
art/order questions have been answered. Email/Fax proofs or pre-production samples will increase production time. Art Instructions: see page 83.

Includes putter, golf
balls and ball return!

Requires 2 AA bateries
(not included).

Sliding acrylic lid
w/velvet lined box.

Engraved

Handles included!

Includes Chips

and Cards!

PSRPF1

RFGLF1

GSBBQ1

RFWB1
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Your order ships on time or your order is FREE! with Quickship Service*
available for standard 1-color, 1 location imprints. Add 30% additional charge (minimum $25). Maximum quantity is end quantity in the catalog. Quickship orders cannot be
changed or cancelled. Proofs are not allowed on Quickship orders. Order/Art must be emailed to express@customcrest.com. Subject line must include distributor name, PO#,
and Quickship. Order/Art must be received complete and ready for processing by 10am Central Time. Quickship service begins the day following receipt of order/art and credit
approval. Production begins upon receipt of payment for cash customers. Art must be camera-ready to-size and sent in Adobe Illustrator format. A PDF of art layout should be
sent for verification. UPS/FEDEX is preferred carrier. Alternate carriers may delay shipping. Specify on order. No drop ships or special packaging allowed. Any required order
clarification or failure to comply with any of these terms will delay shipping and disqualify your order from Quickship service.

ENGRAVED GLASS PAPERWEIGHTS
Attractive oval, round or heart polished glass
paperweights for home or office. Thick, high
quality glass with rounded edges. Great atten-
dance award and years of service recognition.
Engrave your company logo or use for recogni-
tion award. A great way to say thank you for a
job well done. Great way to promote your com-
pany and good for award programs.
GPW Engraved Glass Paperweight (1/2” thick)

Qty 48 96 192 324 4c

GPW $8.50 8.25 8.00 7.75
Price includes engraving on top as shown on 1 location. 
Engravable Area: ROUND w2”x2”; OVAL w2”x1-1/4”;
HEART w1-1/4”x1-1/4”.
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats
as well.
Pack & Weight: 48/20lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.
Individually bubble wrapped.
Note: Must specify oval, round or heart shape when ordering.

SCREEN PRINTED PAPERWEIGHTS
Attractive oval, round or heart polished glass paper-
weights for home or office. Thick, high quality glass
with rounded edges. Great attendance award and
years of service recognition. Screen print your com-
pany logo or use for recognition award. A great way
to say thank you for a job well done. A great way to
promote your company and good for award programs.
GPWSP Screen Printed Paperweights (1/2” thick)

Qty 48 96 192 324 4c

GPWSP $7.50 7.25 7.00 6.75

Price includes screen print on bottom as shown on 1 location. 
Imprint Area: ROUND w2”x2”; OVAL w2”x1-1/4”;
HEART w1-1/4”x1-1/4”.
Screen Charge: $50(g) per color.
2nd Color: add .30(g) & 5 days.
Pack & Weight: 48/20lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days/*5 Days.
Individually bubble wrapped.
Note: Must specify oval, round or heart shape when ordering.

PAPERWEIGHTS
APW375: Bring a splash of color to your desk with this
paperweight. Choose from marbelized, solid or stars &
stripes design. Great way to show your appreciation on
a daily basis. GPRECTCEJ: Attractive jade green crystal
accented paperweight is a great way to reward those
hardworking individuals. Very good for recognition pro-
grams and retirement gifts. Engraved with your compa-
ny logo and also makes a great recognition award.
Both individually boxed.
APW375 Acrylic Paperweight
GPRECTCEJ Jade Green Crystal Accented Paperweight
Qty 12 24 48 96 4c
APW375 w3-3/4”x3-3/4”x1/2” $32.12 30.97 29.90 28.91
Qty 30 60 90 120 4c

GPRECTCEJ w4”x3”x3/4” $20.50 19.77 19.08 18.45

Price includes engraving on top as shown on 1 location. 
Engravable Area: APW375 w2-1/2”x2-1/2”GPRECTCEJ w3-
1/4”x2-1/4”. Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply
to repeats as well. Pack & Weight: APW375 12/6lbs.
GPRECTCEJ 30/28lbs. Lead Time: 10 Days.

HEART
w3”x2-3/4”

ROUND
3” diameter

OVAL
w3-1/2”x2-3/8”

ROUND
3” diameter

OVAL
w3-1/2”x2-3/8”

HEART
w3”x2-3/4”

Paperweights
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Crystal Edge!

Purple Solid Black Black

Green Blue

GPRECTCEJ

APW375 Stars &
Stripes

Red
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AURORA MARBLE ACRYLIC AWARD
Reward someone with a 1” thick, self-standing, round
award that enhances their achievements. This personalized
award is an excellent gift that can be an award for aca-
demic, sports, employee, corporate, or incentive reasons.
The beautiful award comes in either a blue, burgundy or
green marble pattern. A perfect award to display on your
desk or mantle.
AMA4 Acrylic Award (1” thick)

Qty 1 12 24 48 4c

AMA4 4” diameter $47.15 43.15 41.74 40.41

Price includes engraving as shown on 1 location.  
Engravable Area: w2-1/2”x2-1/2”.
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Colors: blue, burgundy, green.
Pack & Weight: 6/8lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

ROUNDED MARBLEIZED AWARDS
Acrylic award with gold accents and burgundy, blue,
green marble pattern or patriotic stars and stripes. 1”
thick. Self standing and finely detailed recognition item
for home or office. Great for any awards program or
patriotic military recognition.
PM37 Marbleized Awards (1” thick)

Qty 1 12 24 48 4c

PM37 w3-1/2”x7” $58.18 53.25 51.50 49.87

Price includes engraving as shown on 1 location.  
Engravable Area: w2”x2-1/2”.
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Colors: blue, burgundy or green marble or stars & stripes.
Pack & Weight: 12/13lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

SHOOTING STAR MARBLEIZED AWARDS
Self-standing, acrylic award with a marble affect and
gold tone shooting star. Available in blue, burgundy, or
green marble patterns. This unique award is a excellent
gift for all academic, corporate, incentive, service and
recognition purposes.
SHS46 Star Award (1-1/4” thick)

Qty 1 12 24 48 4c

SHS46 w4-1/2”x6” $65.89 60.31 58.33 56.48

Price includes engraving as shown on 1 location.  
Engravable Area: w2-1/2”x2-1/2”.
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Colors: blue, burgundy, green.
Pack & Weight: 6/8lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

GENERAL INFORMATION (page 66-67). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Please call factory for pricing above
end column. PMS Color Match: Available on GPWSP. $30(g) per color. Personalizations: add $3.50(g) per line. Copy
Change: $30(g). If more than three lines change or logo changes, new screen or setup charges will be applicable.
Production Time: applies to one color orders with camera-ready art once credit is approved and art/order questions
have been answered. Add 5 days for multicolor imprints. Email/Fax proofs, e-proofs or pre-production samples will
increase production time. Art Instructions: see page 83.

AMA4

PM37

SHS46

See above for color choices.
See Chart #2 on page 79 for standard
ink/imprint color choices for GPWSP.
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ACRYLIC AWARDS
These 3/8” thick acrylic awards come standard with
either a black or white base, however there is an option-
al upgrade to a gold or black pedestal base. The clear
award is a great gift for any academic, corporate, serv-
ice, safety, incentive or recognition award. Show your
appreciation with this highly affordable item.
APK37 Peak • ATG57 Triangle

Qty 12 24 48 96 4c

APK37 w3”x7” $17.34 16.72 16.14 15.60
ATG57 w5”x7” $19.42 18.73 18.09 17.48
Price includes engraving as shown on 1 location. Black or white
base standard (specify or black will be used).
Engravable Area: APK37 w2”x4”; ATG57 w2-1/2”x2-1/2”.
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Colors: clear, jade.
Pack & Weight: 12/7lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

DESIGNER ACRYLIC AWARDS
These 3/8” thick acrylic awards come standard with
either a black or white base, however there is an option-
al upgrade to a gold or black pedestal base. The clear
award is a great gift for any academic, corporate, serv-
ice, safety, incentive or recognition award. Show your
appreciation with this highly affordable item.
AST37 Star • AGR37 Grooved

Qty 12 24 48 96 4c

AST37 w3”x7” $27.96 26.96 26.03 25.16
AGR37 w3”x7” $27.32 26.34 25.43 24.59
Price includes engraving as shown on 1 location. Black or white
base standard (specify or black will be used).
Engravable Area: AST37 w2-1/2”x2-1/2”; AGR37 w2-1/4”x4”.
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Colors: clear, jade.
Pack & Weight: 12/7lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

MARBLEIZED ARCH AWARDS
Reward those clients, colleagues, or associates with
this marbleized arch award that enhances their
achievements. An excellent engraved gift that can be an
award for academic, sports, employee, corporate, or
incentive reasons. The translucent acrylic award has
marble patterns, gold accents and your choice of base
design. Choose black or white standard base or upgrade
to a gold or black pedestal base.
AMA37 Marbleized Arch awards (3/8” thick)

Qty 12 24 48 96 4c

AMA37 w3”x7” $23.90 23.04 22.25 21.51

Price includes engraving as shown on 1 location. Black or white
base standard (specify or black will be used).
Engravable Area: w2”x5-1/2”.
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Colors: blue, black, burgundy, green.
Pack & Weight: 12/7lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

ATG57 APK37

AGR37 AST37

Optional Black
Pedestal Base 

Optional Gold
Pedestal Base 

Optional Black
Pedestal Base 

Optional Gold
Pedestal Base 

Optional Black
Pedestal Base 

Optional Gold
Pedestal Base 

GENERAL INFORMATION (page 68-69). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Please call factory for pricing above end column. Personalizations: add $3.50(g) per line.
Copy Change: $30(g). If more than three lines change or logo changes, new setup charges will be applicable. Standard Features/Options: Acrylic Awards, Designer
Acrylic Awards and Marbleized Arch Awards- Black or white base available (black standard unless otherwise specified). For black pedestal base, add .99(g); for gold
pedestal base, add $3.75(g). Pedestal base cannot be used w/triangle shape. Reflection Awards- Available in clear only. Black acrylic base with gold mirror included.

AMA37
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LASER RESIN AWARDS
3/8” thick engravable, awards with gold trim and black
base. A completely unique book end type award with
gold accents and etched imprint. Sits atop a fixed black
base and comes individually boxed. Made from 3/8” thick
resin for an out of the ordinary recognition and reward-
ing item. Choose from Rectangle w6”x8”, Fan w6-1/4”x8”
and Oval w5-1/2”x8”.
LR100

Qty 12 24 48 96 4c

LR100 $25.33 24.43 23.58 22.80
Price includes engraving as shown on 1 location. 
Engravable Area: Rectangle w3”x5”; Oval w2-1/2”x4”;
Fan w3”x3-1/2”.
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Choose Shape: Rectangle, Oval, Fan.
Pack & Weight: 6/14lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

REFLECTION AWARDS
Sculptured 3/4” acrylic awards with two-tone gold
reflective base. Reflect your good taste by offering
employees, associates and civic organizations the gold
medal treatment with these attractive awards from
Lasercrest. Translucent acrylic awards feature black
base with mirrored top and clear acrylic sculpture that
reflects a golden hue. Great for Award Programs.
RIC46 Ice Top • RIC510 Ice Top
ROP46 Optima • ROP510 Optima

Qty 1 12 24 48 4c

RIC46 w4”x6” $51.45 47.09 45.55 44.10
RIC510 w5”x10” $75.88 69.45 67.17 65.04
ROP46 w4”x6” $49.51 45.32 43.83 42.44
ROP510 w5”x10” $73.29 67.08 64.88 62.82

Price includes engraving as shown on 1 location.  
Engravable Area: RIC46 w3”x5”; RIC510 w4”x9”;
ROP46 w1-1/2”x3-1/2”; ROP510 w2”x6-1/2”.
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Pack & Weight: RIC46 12/15lbs; RIC510 12/25lbs;
ROP46 12/11lbs; ROP510 12/19lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

BEVELED GLASS CRESCENT AWARDS
Self standing, beveled glass, crescent awards stands
alone as a top shelf addition to your company image.
These classy awards are an excellent reward for all
academic, corporate, incentive, safety, service, and
recognition purposes. Great to display at home or in
office. Individually boxed.
BGC64 Clear Glass (1/4” thick)
BGC75 Clear Glass (1/4” thick)
BGC86 Clear Glass (1/4” thick)

Qty 10 20 40 80 4c

BGC64 w6”x4” $9.00 8.68 8.38 8.10
BGC75 w7”x5” $11.52 11.11 10.73 10.37
BGC86 w8”x6” $13.10 12.63 12.19 11.79

Price includes engraving as shown on 1 location.  
Engravable Area: BGC64 h2-1/2”x3”; BGC75 h3-1/2”x4”;
BGC86 h4-1/2”x4”.
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Pack: 10. Weight: BGC64 6lbs; BGC75 7lbs; BGC86 8lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

Oval
w5-1/2”x8”

Rectangle
w6”x8”

Fan
w6-1/4”x8”

ROP46

RIC510

Production Time: applies to one location orders with camera-ready art once credit is approved and art/order questions have been answered. Email/Fax proofs or pre-
production samples will increase production time. 
Art Instructions: see page 83.
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STAR ACRYLIC AWARDS
2” thick, acrylic, self standing, shooting star award is
available in gold or blue. This unique award is an excel-
lent gift for all academic, corporate, incentive, service,
and recognition purposes. Your employees will aspire to
greatness with this treasured piece that rises above the
ordinary. Great for award programs. Show your appreci-
ation with this beautiful award.
SA36 Acrylic (6” tall) • SA38 Acrylic (8” tall)
SA310 Acrylic (10” tall)

Qty 1 12 24 48 4c

SA36 w3-1/2”x6” $68.70 62.88 60.82 58.88
SA38 w3-1/2”x8” $82.08 75.12 72.66 70.35
SA310 w3-1/2”x10” $96.48 88.31 85.41 82.70
Price includes engraving as shown on 1 location. 
Engravable Area: SA36 w1”x3”; SA38 w1”x4”;
SA310 w1”x5-1/2”.
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Colors: gold, blue.
Pack & Weight: SA36 4/6lbs; SA38 4/8lbs; SA310 4/10lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

MIRAGE ACRYLIC AWARDS
JMA46: The unique gold or blue tint really makes your
achievers stand out. Intricately designed to dress up any
home or office with your company image. 3/4” thick.
MAC46: The unique tint and etching really makes your
achievers stand out. Intricately designed to dress up any
home or office with your company image. 3/4” thick.
Both self standing & individually boxed.
JMA46 Jewel Mirage Acrylic Award (3/4” thick)
MAC46 Mirage Acrylic Award (3/4” thick)
Qty 1 10 20 40 4c
JMA46 w4-1/4”x6” $39.62 38.21 36.89 35.66
MAC46 w4-1/4”x6” $38.29 35.05 33.90 32.82

Price includes engraving as shown on 1 location. 
Engravable Area: w3”x3-1/2”.
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats
as well.
Colors: JMA46 gold, blue; MAC46 red, gold, blue.
Pack & Weight: JMA46 10/16lbs; MAC46 10/15lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

ACRYLIC AWARDS
ROUND6: This translucent acrylic award has beveled edges and
comes with either gold or blue accents. Excellent gift for award
programs, academic, service, safety, corporate, incentive, and
recognition purposes. Show your appreciation with this unique
award. OCT5: Sculpted award makes for a great corporate, aca-
demic, recognition, achievement, or safety award. Show your
appreciation with this beautiful sculpted gift. Can establishe the
excellence and formal qualities of your organization or civic
group because recipients will delight in distinguishing them-
selves through merit and hard work. Both self-standing.
ROUND6 Acrylic (1” thick)
OCT5 Octagon Acrylic Award (1” thick)
Qty 1 12 24 48 4c

ROUND6 w6-1/2”x6” $57.80 52.90 51.16 49.54
OCT5 w5”x5” $41.01 39.55 38.18 36.91
Price includes engraving as shown on 1 location. 
Engravable Area: OCT5 w3”x3”; ROUND6 w3”x4”.
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Colors: gold, blue. Pack & Weight: OCT5 6/7lbs; ROUND6 6/8lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

GENERAL INFORMATION (page 70-71). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Please call factory for pricing above end column. Personalizations: add $3.50(g) per line. Copy Change: $30(g).
If more than three lines change or logo changes, new setup charges will be applicable. Production Time: applies to one location orders with camera-ready art once credit is approved and
art/order questions have been answered. Email/Fax proofs or pre-production samples will increase production time. 
Art Instructions: see page 83.
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DESIGNER ACRYLIC AWARDS
Choose a designer acrylic award with a beautiful wave
or shell design available in gold or blue accents. These
self standing and individually boxed awards will honor
whoever it is given to. Our product is a gift that is a great
reward for corporate, academic, incentive, sports, serv-
ice or recognition purposes.
WAVE7 Acrylic (1” thick) • SHELL7 Acrylic (1” thick)

Qty 1 12 24 48 4c

WAVE7 w4”x7” $43.24 41.69 40.25 38.91
SHELL7 w6-1/2”x7” $61.61 56.38 54.54 52.80
Price includes engraving as shown on 1 location. 
Engravable Area: WAVE7 w2-1/2”x4”;
SHELL7 w2-1/2”x5”.
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Colors: gold, blue.
Pack & Weight: WAVE7 6/8lbs; SHELL7 6/10lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

PREMIER ACRYLIC AWARDS
These clear premium awards are 1" thick. Suitable for
showcasing any achievement. Great for corporate,
safety or recognition purposes. Available in 3 sizes.
CPA46 Acrylic (1” thick) • CPA47 Acrylic (1” thick)
CPA49 Acrylic (1” thick)

Qty 1 12 24 48 4c

CPA46 w4-3/4”x6-1/4” $56.81 51.99 50.29 48.69
CPA47 w4-3/4”x7-1/2” $78.41 71.77 69.42 67.21
CPA49 w4-3/4”x9-1/2” $90.45 82.79 80.07 77.53

Price includes engraving as shown on 1 location. 
Engravable Area: CPA46 w3”x5”; CPA47 w3”x6”;
CPA49 w3”x8”.
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to
repeats as well.
Colors: clear.
Pack: 12. Weight: CPA46 15lbs; CPA47 20lbs;
CPA49 25lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

HALO ACRYLIC AWARDS
Acrylic awards establish the excellence and formal
qualities of your organization or civic group. These
acrylic awards will be displayed proudly from a desk or
any place of prominence and honor. Clear acrylic with
gold or blue accents and individually boxed. Great for
award programs.
HAL7F Fan (1” thick) • HAL7O Oval (1” thick)
HAL6R Round (1” thick)

Qty 1 10 20 40 4c

HAL7F 7” Fan $49.90 45.67 44.18 42.77
HAL7O 7” Oval $44.78 43.18 41.69 40.30
HAL6R 5-3/8” Round $44.37 42.79 41.31 39.93
Price includes engraving as shown on 1 location. 
Engravable Area: HAL7F w2”x5”; HAL7O w2”x4”;
HAL6R w3”x3”.
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats as
well. Colors: gold, blue.
Pack & Weight: HAL7F 10/18lbs; HAL7O 10/16lbs;
HAL6R 10/12lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

WAVE7

SHELL7
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PRESTIGE GLASS/CRESCENT AWARD
CCB58: Crescent Crystal Award. Nestled on a black crys-
tal pedestal base. A unique award stands out like a ban-
ner to your Top Salesman, Employee of the Year, or that
special employee. Individually boxed. PGD8/PGR8:
Rosewood piano finish base with beveled jade glass.
Reward your most important assets with these beautiful
rosewood and glass awards featuring a sturdy and
exquisitely crafted piano finish base. Individually pack-
aged in velvet lined gift box.
CCB58 Crystal (1/4” thick) • PGR8 Glass (3/8” thick)
PGD8 Glass (3/8” thick)
Qty 1 12 24 48 4c

CCB58 w8”x5-1/2” $123.94 113.44 109.72 106.23
Qty 1 12 24 48 4c

PGR8 8-3/4” Rectangle $63.85 58.44 56.52 54.73
PGD8 8-1/2” Diamond $60.70 55.55 53.73 52.03
Price includes engraving as shown on 1 location. 
Engravable Area: CCB58 w4”x4”; PGR8 w3-1/2”x5”; PGD8 w2-
1/2”x3”. Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to
repeats as well. Pack & Weight: CCB58 1/5lbs; PGR8/PGD8
4/10lbs. Lead Time: 10 Days.

ROSEWOOD CATHEDRAL ACRYLIC
Rosewood piano finish base and frame with gold inlays
and clear beveled acrylic. These awards are great to
show your appreciation. The cathedral award is an
excellent custom gift for all academic, corporate, incen-
tive, safety, service, and recognition purposes.
Individually boxed.
CAA9 Acrylic (3/8” thick) • CAR9 Acrylic (3/8” thick)

Qty 1 12 24 48 4c

CAA9 9-3/4” Arch $118.84 108.77 105.20 101.86
CAR9 9-1/2” Rectangle $120.65 110.43 106.81 103.42
Price includes engraving as shown on 1 location. 
Engravable Area: CAA9 w3-1/2”x6”; CAR9 w3-1/2”x7”.
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Pack & Weight: 4/10lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

STAR AWARDS
CSS7/CSS8: Let the stars of your company rise above
and beyond with this elegant star award. 3/8" crystal
nestled on a black shiny base and accented with silver
metal stars for a three dimensional look. This beautiful
award comes with a presentation gift box. RSA8: Finely
detailed rising star acrylic award with rich rosewood
piano finish base and trim with gold accents. Excellent
gift for all academic, service, corporate, incentive, and
recognition purposes. Individually boxed.
CSS7/CSS8 Star Reflection Awards (3/8” thick)
RSA8 Rising Star Acrylic (3/8” thick)

Qty 1 12 24 48 4c

CSS7 w6”x7” $96.16 88.01 85.13 82.42
CSS8 w6”x8” $102.33 93.66 90.59 87.71
RSA8 w9”x8-1/2” $151.07 138.27 133.74 129.49

Price includes engraving as shown on 1 location. 
Engravable Area: CSS7 w4”x3”; CSS8 w4-1/2”x3-1/2”;
RSA8 w4”x6”.
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Pack & Weight: CSS7 6/24lbs; CSS8 6/30lbs; RSA8 4/14lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

GENERAL INFORMATION (page 72-73). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Please call factory for pricing above end column. Personalizations: add $3.50(g) per line. Copy
Change: $30(g). If more than three lines change or logo changes, new setup charges will be applicable. Standard Features/Options: Plates- All plates engrave to gold. Black plate
on EAG7SBMF engraves to silver. 
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JEWEL GLASS AWARDS
High quality 1/2” thick jade glass award with heavy
weight gold base. These unique awards are great for
those high quality employees who are gems to your
company. Award comes individually boxed. Diamond or
Gemstone shapes available.
JGD8 Diamond (1/2” thick) • JGG8 Gemstone (1/2” thick)
JGD9 Diamond (1/2” thick) • JGG9 Gemstone  (1/2” thick)

Qty 1 12 24 48 4c

JGD8 w5-1/2”x8-1/2” $113.06 103.48 100.09 96.91
JGG8 w4-3/4”x7-1/2” $119.36 109.24 105.66 102.31
JGD9 w6”x10” $131.95 120.77 116.81 113.10
JGG9 w5-1/2”x8-1/2” $131.95 120.77 116.81 113.10
Price includes engraving as shown on 1 location. 
Engravable Area: JGD8 w2-1/2”x4”; JGG8 w2-1/2”x4”;
JGD9 w2-1/2”x4-1/2”; JGG9 w2-1/2”x4-1/2”.
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Pack & Weight: JGD8/JGG8 4/10lbs; JGD9/JGG9 4/11lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

EAGLE AWARDS w/SQUARE BASE
Beautiful gold, silver or bronze eagle award. Recipients
will delight in distinguishing themselves through merit
and hard work from the rest of the pack. This eagle
award proudly represents being an American and will be
displayed proudly from a desk or any place of promi-
nence and honor. Great for award programs for any busi-
ness along with the military & veterans. Wooden base in
marble or cherry. Majestic soaring eagle available in
bronze, gold or silver tone. 
EAG7SBMF Silver/Black Marble • EAG7GCF Gold/Cherry
Finish • EAG7BCF Bronze/Cherry Finish

Qty 1 12 24 48 4c

EAG7SBMF Silver/Square $60.59 55.46 53.64 51.93
EAG7GCF Gold/Square $59.43 54.40 52.61 50.94
EAG7BCF Bronze/Square $59.43 54.40 52.61 50.94

Price includes engraving as shown on 1 location.  
Engravable Area: w3”x1-1/2”. 
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Pack & Weight: 1/3lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

EAGLE w/ROSEWOOD FINISH BASE
Recipients will delight in distinguishing themselves through
merit and hard work from the rest of the pack. This eagle
award proudly represents being an American and will be
displayed proudly from a desk or any place of prominence
and honor. Great for award programs for any business
along with the military & veterans. Choose Round or
Square wooden base in rosewood finish. Majestic soaring
eagle available in bronze or gold tone finish.
EAG7GRPFSQ Gold/Square • EAG7BRPFSQ Bronze/Square
EAG7GRPFRD Gold/Round • EAG7BRPFRD Bronze/Round

Qty 1 12 24 48 4c

EAG7GRPFSQ Gold/Square $74.85 68.50 66.26 64.15
EAG7BRPFSQ Bronze/Square $74.85 68.50 66.26 64.15
EAG7GRPFRD Gold/Round $91.68 83.91 81.16 78.58
EAG7BRPFRD Bronze/Round $91.68 83.91 81.16 78.58

Price includes engraving as shown on 1 location.  
Engravable Area: EAG7GRPFSQ/EAG7BRPFSQ w2-1/4”x1-1/2”;
EAG7GRPFRD/EAG7BRPFRD w1-1/4”x1-1/4”. 
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Pack & Weight: 1/3lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

Eagle Awards- Eagle with base measures 10-3/4” in height. Wing span measures 7-3/4”. Production Time: applies to one location orders with camera-ready art once credit is
approved and art/order questions have been answered. Email/Fax proofs or pre-production samples will increase production time. 
Art Instructions: see page 83.

EAG7BRPFSQ
Bronze Eagle

Square
Rosewood Base

EAG7GRPFRD
Gold Eagle

Round Rosewood
Base

EAG7GCF
Gold Eagle

Cherry Finish
Base

EAG7SBMF
Silver Eagle

Black Marble
Finish Base

JGD8
JGG9
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CLASSIC OAK FINISH PLAQUES
Light wood award plaque with engraved plate.
Highlighting your company or employee has never been
more affordable. Choose from 8 plate designs in a vari-
ety of colors. Hangs horizontally or vertically on most
any home or office wall. This award is perfect for
almost any presentation you can think of. Recipients will
delight in distinguishing themselves through merit and
hard work from the rest of the pack.
CLW68P Oak Finish • CLW810P Oak Finish

Qty 12 24 48 96 4c

CLW68P w6”x8” $21.48 20.71 20.00 19.33
CLW810P w8”x10” $27.55 26.57 25.65 24.80
Price includes plate engraving. Specify portrait or landscape
layout (portrait layout standard). Specify which plate design
when you order. See plate options (page 75). 
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats as
well.
Pack & Weight: CLW68P 12/12lbs; CLW810P 12/18lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

ROSEWOOD FINISH PLAQUES
Our dark rosewood finish plaque comes with an
engraved plate and mounts vertically or horizontally on
wall. This award is an excellent gift for all academic,
corporate, incentive, service, safety and recognition
purposes. Great for award programs.
RPF68P Piano Finish • RPF810P Piano Finish

Qty 12 24 48 96 4c

RPF68P w6”x8” $37.03 35.71 34.48 33.33
RPF810P w8”x10” $47.64 43.60 42.17 40.83
Price includes plate engraving. Specify portrait or landscape lay-
out (portrait layout standard). Specify which plate design when
you order. See plate options (page 75). 
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Pack & Weight: RPF68P 12/15lbs; RPF810P 12/26lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

HIGH GLOSS MAHOGANY PLAQUES
Elegant high gloss mahogany plaque award highlighted
with engraved plate. Choose the plate that best
expresses your award. A shining example of an appro-
priate accolade. Mounts vertically or horizontally on
home or office wall. Beveled edges. Great for award
programs.
HGM68P Mahogany Finish • HGM810P Mahogany Finish

Qty 12 24 48 96 4c

HGM68P w6”x8” $25.00 24.10 23.27 22.50
HGM810P w8”x10” $32.74 31.57 30.48 29.46
Price includes plate engraving. Specify portrait or landscape
layout (portrait layout standard). Specify which plate design
when you order. See plate options (page 75). 
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats as
well.
Pack & Weight: HGM68P 12/13lbs; HGM810P 12/21lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

CLW68P

RPF68P

HGM810P
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GENERAL INFORMATION (page 74-75). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Please call factory for pricing above end column. Personalizations: add $3.50(g) per line.
Copy Change: $30(g). If more than three lines change or logo changes, new setup charges will be applicable. Standard Features/Options: Plates are adhered to plaque.
Plate is 5”x7” for 6”x8” plaque and 6”x8” for 8”x10” plaque. Engravable area on plates will vary depending on plate chosen. On plates, imprints will be setup to maxi-
mum imprint area for plate chosen. Production Time: applies to one location orders with camera-ready art once credit is approved and art/order questions have been
answered. Email/Fax proofs or pre-production samples will increase production time. Art Instructions: see page 83.
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BLACK MARBLE FINISH PLAQUE
Quality wood plaque award with marble pattern,
beveled edges and your choice of 8 different high-gloss
metal engraved plate designs. This award is a great gift
for all academic, corporate, incentive, safety, service,
and recognition purposes. Show your appreciation by
giving this custom plaque. 
BMF68P Marble Finish • BMF810P Marble Finish

Qty 12 24 48 96 4c

BMF68P w6”x8” $21.29 20.53 19.83 19.16
BMF810P w8”x10” $27.52 26.54 25.62 24.77
Price includes plate engraving. Specify portrait or landscape
layout (portrait layout standard). Specify which plate design
when you order. See plate options (below). 
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats as
well.
Pack & Weight: BMF68P 12/13lbs; BMF810P 12/18lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

WALNUT PLAQUES
CDW: Rich walnut plaque with engraved plate of your
choice. Show your appreciation with this custom reward.
This award is an excellent gift for all academic, corpo-
rate, incentive, safety, service, and recognition purposes.
GW: Genuine walnut award plaque features dark, rich
wood grain, beveled edging and your choice of 8 differ-
ent plate designs. Perfect for civic groups, employee
recognition programs or almost any presentation you
can think of.
CDW68P Walnut Finish • CDW810P Walnut Finish
GW68P Genuine Walnut • GW810P Genuine Walnut

Qty 12 24 48 96 4c

CDW68P w6”x8” $21.29 20.53 19.82 19.16
CDW810P w8”x10” $27.30 26.33 25.42 24.57
GW68P w6”x8” $30.17 29.09 28.09 27.15
GW810P w8”x10” $46.45 44.79 43.25 41.81
Price includes plate engraving. Specify portrait or landscape lay-
out (portrait layout standard). Specify which plate design when
you order. See plate options (below). 
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats as well.
Pack & Weight: CDW68P 12/12lbs; CDW810P 12/18lbs; GW68P
12/14lbs; GW810P 12/22lbs. Lead Time: 10 Days.

Rounded Artist Majestic Majestic
Corner Series Marbleized black

red, blue, blue, green, burgundy, green, 
black black, burgundy blue

LE Series LE Series Marble Mist Florentine
red, blue, Marbleized Marbleized red, blue,

black burgundy, blue, green, blue, black
green burgundy

Walnut finish
WFB68 w6”x8” Add $2.50(g)

WFB810 w8”x10” Add $2.75(g)

Recognition Window Box
RWB68 w6”x8”

Add $1.00(g)
RWB810 w8”x10”

Add $1.25(g)
Holds Plaques
up to 1” Thick

BMF810P

GW68P

CDW810P

STANDARD PLATE DESIGNS
Plates are adhered to plaque. Plate is 5”x7” for
6”x8” plaque and 6”x8” for 8”x10” plaque.
Engravable area on plates will vary depending
on plate chosen. On plates, imprints will be setup
to maximum imprint area for plate chosen.  

OPTIONAL DISPLAY BOXES
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4-COLOR PROCESS PLAQUES
Black Wooden plaque with brilliant 4-color process.
Dress up your next awards presentation with a full
color plaque with sky's the limit background graphics.
Great for photographs, logos & text, and scenic back-
grounds. This unique reward features dark wood with
laser etched imprint and beveled edges. Specify either
portrait or landscape layout. Great for award programs.
SP68 4-Color Process • SP810 4-Color Process

Qty 12 24 48 96 4c

SP68 w6”x8” $13.29 12.82 12.38 11.96
SP810 w8”x10” $18.56 17.90 17.28 16.71
Price includes 4-color process imprint. Specify portrait or land-
scape layout (portrait standard.)
Imprint Area: SP68 w4”x6” logo, w4-3/4”x6-3/4” bkgd; SP810
w6”x8” logo, w6-3/4”x8-3/4” bkgd.
Setup Charge: $50(g)per layout; setup charges will apply to
repeats as well.
Pack & Weight: SP68 12/12lbs; SP810 12/18lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.
Note: see page 75 for optional display boxes.

ROSEWOOD FINISH SCROLL PLAQUE
This decorative sculpted unique wooden scroll plaque
has a beautiful rosewood piano finish and comes with
an engraved metal plate. Our award is an excellent gift
no matter what purpose: academic, corporate, recogni-
tion, incentive or employee award.
SRPF912P Rosewood Piano Finish Scroll Plaque

Qty 1 12 24 48 4c

SRPF912P w9-1/2”x12” $72.44 66.30 64.12 62.09
Price includes plate engraving. Specify portrait or landscape
layout (portrait standard). See page 75 for plate options. 
Engravable Area: see page 77.
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats as
well.
Pack & Weight: 6/18lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

PIANO FINISH FLOATING PLAQUE
Highly stylish wooden plaque with laser engraved
acrylic front and gold accents. Exquisitely crafted desk
or mantel accessory for displaying personal achieve-
ment. Plaque hangs on wall or stands perfectly almost
anywhere. Gold toned fasteners and props. Individually
boxed.
FPA810 Piano Finish Floating Acrylic Plaque

Qty 1 12 24 48 4c

FPA810 w8”x10” $78.65 71.98 69.62 67.41

Price includes engraving as shown on 1 location. 
Engravable Area: w4-1/2”x6”.
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats as
well.
Pack & Weight: 6/17lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

GENERAL INFORMATION (page 76-77). Absolute Minimum: as shown above. Please call factory for pricing above end column. Personalizations: add $3.50(g) per line. Copy Change: $30(g). If
more than three lines change or logo changes, new setup charges will be applicable. Standard Features/Options: Special Considerations for 4-color process- art supplied on disk (.TIFF, .EPS or
.PSD format acceptable @ 400 dpi) for best results or may use a color photo. If spot colors on solid background, art must be black & white camera ready, same as supplied for screen printing
process. Because it is dye sublimation using 4-color process technology, exact color replication or exact PMS color match is not possible. Colors may vary slightly within a run or on repeats.
Imprint will be a close facsimile, but not an exact reproduction of the original art. When submitting art, increase background imprint area shown above by 1/4” for bleed purposes.

SP810
shown w/landscape layout

SP68

SRPF912P

FPA810

Plaques
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MAGNETIC FLOATING ACRYLIC PLAQUE/
SCULPTURED ICE PLAQUE

MAG68: Unique acrylic self-standing 3/4” thick acrylic
front and 1/4” thick magnetic back. Create an interesting
effect for your corporate identity with this one of a kind
recognition item. Great for award programs. Self stand-
ing plaque comes individually boxed. SI68P: A stunning
self standing, semi-transparent, sculpted ice award with
your choice of 8 custom engraved metal plate designs. A
contemporary way to recognize individuals or groups of
worthwhile accomplishments. Individually boxed.
MAG68 Magnetic Floating Acrylic Plaque
SI68P Sculpted Ice Self Standing Plaque

Qty 1 12 24 48 4c

MAG68 w6”x8” $62.82 57.49 55.61 53.84
SI68P w6”x8” $37.25 35.92 34.68 33.53
Price includes plate engraving (portrait layout only). See page 75
for SI68P plate options. Engravable Area: MAG68 w4-1/2”x7”;
SI68P (see below). Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will
apply to repeats as well. Pack & Weight: MAG68 6/16lbs; SI68P
6/18lbs. Lead Time: 10 Days.

ACRYLIC ART PLAQUES
Stand apart from the traditional awards with this con-
temporary and unique plaque. With all the colors of the
rainbow, the recipients of this award will delight in dis-
tinguishing themselves through merit and hardwork.
Great for corporate and recognition programs.
AP79 Acrylic Art Plaque

Qty 1 12 24 48 4c

AP79 w7”x9”x3/8” $52.64 48.18 46.60 45.12

Price includes plate engraving (portrait layout only).
Engravable Area: w3-1/2”x7-1/2”.
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to
repeats as well.
Pack: 6. Weight: 12lbs.
Lead Time: 10 days.
Item Colors: black/stained glass, black/watercolor.

PERPETUAL PLAQUES
Dark wood plaques with beveled edges, gold / black top
header engravable plate, and individual name plates. Can
be continuously updated with names to recognize and
reward a long history of achievement in the corporate,
civic or small business world. Individually boxed.
WPP12 12 Name Plates • WPP18 18 Name Plates
WPP24 24 Name Plates
Qty 1 12 24 48 4c

WPP12 w9”x12” $105.62 96.67 93.50 90.53
WPP18 w10-1/2”x13” $128.57 117.68 113.82 110.21
WPP24 w12”x15” $154.65 141.54 136.90 132.56
Price includes plate engraving. Perpetual plaques engraved on
top header plate only. See below for engraving of individual
name plates on perpetual plaques.
Engravable Area (main plate): WPP12 w5”x2-3/4”;
WPP18 w7”x1-3/4”; WPP24 w8”x3”.
Setup Charge: $50(g); setup charges will apply to repeats as
well. For engraving on name plates on Perpetual Plaques: add
$3.50(g) per plate. Imprint area for name plate is w1-5/8”x 5/8”.
Pack & Weight: WPP12 1/3lbs; WPP18 1/4lbs; WPP24 1/5lbs.
Lead Time: 10 Days.

Plates- Engravable area on plates for SRPF912P/SI68P will vary depending on plate chosen.
On plates, imprints will be setup to maximum imprint area for plate chosen. Production Time: applies to one location orders with camera-ready art once credit is approved and art/order ques-
tions have been answered. Email/Fax proofs or pre-production samples will increase production time. 
Art Instructions: see page 83.

WPP12

WPP24

WPP18

SI68P
MAG68
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70DN
Nylon

10oz
Duck

600
Denier

200DN Nylon

Tex-O-Leather Vinyl

Nylon
Zipper

1” Polypro Webbing

Plum Wine White Black Kelly Green Teal Royal Red Gray Dk Blue Pink

Natural Antique Gold Black Navy Spruce Green Red Burgundy Gray Royal Denim White

Black Charcoal Hunter Green Burgundy Natural Navy Purple Red Royal

100GSM
Non-Woven

Black Red Spruce Burgundy Royal Pink Navy
18oz Duck

Gray Tan Red Brown Blue Black Navy Natural

Red Navy Burgundy Black Royal Yellow Gray Kelly Green White Spruce Green Olive

Red Royal Navy Burgundy Spruce Green Black Black Red Burgundy Royal Navy

Brown Parchment Teal Purple Antique Gold Lake Blue Persimmon Aqua Dk. Aqua Tan

Black Spruce Green Burgundy Navy White Purple Red Royal Gray Tan Brown

Brown Lake Green Gray Natural Black Royal Red Navy Burgundy White Tan Athletic Gold

Open Cell Foam- CC61 Custom Coolie

Royal Red Camouflage Gray Spruce Burgundy Yellow Navy Turquoise Black Purple

Neoprene- PJ82 Polar Jacket, BB94 Bottle Pal, LC108, LC1510, MB

Royal Red Camouflage Spruce Navy Black Turquoise Yellow Gray

Burgundy Purple Black Navy Kelly Green Red Spruce Camouflage Royal Lime Burnt Orange Khaki

Open Cell Foam- CC62 Custom Coolie II, EP71 Econo Pal, BJ62 Bottle Jacket, LT600, N21BSC, N21CSC

Burgundy Purple Black Navy Kelly Green Red Spruce Camouflage Royal Gray

Royal Blue Red Navy Spruce Green Burgundy Purple Black

Neon Pink Neon Blue Gray Yellow Dark Brown

Neoprene-
PP91
Pocket Pal

Note: Colors shown are approximate.
Catalog printing does not allow for exact

PMS color matching.

Color/Material Selections

Pastel Green Pastel Blue Pastel Pink Texas Orange Mauve
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Nyloglo

3/4” Foam- SC1011, SC1012, SC1015, SR1090, KC1050, KP1060 & KB1900

Pink
Camo
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Standard ink colors (those done without a PMS color match charge) are shown below by chart number. When standard
ink colors are not used, there will be a PMS matching charge of $30(g). PMS matches may not be exact and will vary
by product category due to the different ink systems used. PMS match may not be available for some colors or in some

product categories. The numbers included below refer to PMS#.

Ink Chart #1

*white, *black, reflex blue, white satin etch, ghost flux, 012 yellow, *021 orange, 032 red, *115 yellow, 116 yellow, *124
ceramic gold (yellow gold), 151 orange, 154 lt. brown, 155 tan, *165 orange, 185 red, *186 red, 201 lt. maroon, *202 dk.
maroon, 209 burgundy, 269 purple, *279 blue, *281 navy, 284 lt. blue, 285 med. blue, 287 royal blue, 300 blue, 308 spruce
blue, 315 turquoise blue, 322 teal, 328 teal green, 329 kentucky blue grass, 347 kelly green, *357 dk. olive, *363 green,
368 bright green, 377 olive green, 387 limelight, 430 gray, 477 reddish brown, 494 pink, 497 dk. brown, 525 purple, 729
satin tan, 1255 dark pea green, *1575 orange, 1685 lt. reddish brown, 3005U blue, 3435 hunter green, 4635 lt. brown,
5125 lt. purple. For high opacity on clear glass, we recommend the colors designated with *(asterisk). Please note
that shades of purple, pink & yellow will be most difficult to PMS match. Lead free inks are available upon request
(must state on P.O.). See ink chart #2. Lead free inks are not as durable as high fire ceramic inks and multicolor
imprints are not available.

Ink Chart #2

gold, black, white, *silver, milky mat, 124 yellow, 165 orange, 179 vermillion, 186 red, 202 maroon, 267 purple, 281 navy,
286 blue, 287 deep blue, 334 brilliant green, 347 kelly green, 394 lemon, 2736 reflex blue, 2945 brilliant blue, 300 blue,
3308 dk. green, 7425 carmine red, 7481 light green, 476 brown. *Little contrast in the silver-recommend pre-produc-
tion sample. PMS color matching is available. Note: Gold and silver inks are not microwave safe.

Ink Chart #3

white, black, 108 yellow, 348 green, 281 blue, silver, 200 red. PMS color matching limited.

Ink Chart #4

white, reflex blue, process blue, black, 109 bright yellow, 123 athletic gold, 168 brown, 179 orange, 187 red, 195
maroon, 212 lt. pink, 227 dk. magenta, 228 maroon, 233 cerise, 234 fuchsia, 268 purple, 282 navy, 285 med. blue, 321
aqua, 328 teal, 347 kelly green, 349 dk. green, 430 gray, 874 metallic gold, 877 metallic silver, 2627 passion purple, 3305
georgia green, 4545 ivory.

Ink Chart #5

Puff Inks: white, bright yellow, med. green, purple, med. blue, khaki, lt. orange, bright pink, med. brown, PMS color
match not available. Flat Inks: white, black, orange, red, navy, purple, dk. brown, royal blue, med. green, bright green,
athletic gold, shimmer gold, shimmer silver. PMS color matching not available. Note: Puff ink is standard for colors
available. For detailed art, we recommend flat ink where available.

Ink Chart #6

white, warm red, reflex blue c, process blue, black, 109 bright yellow, 123 athletic gold, 168 brown, 179 red orange,
186 red, 187 red, 220 rubine red, 227 cerise, 228 maroon, 268 purple, 282 navy, 286 royal blue, 321 aqua, 328 teal, 343
dk. green, 348 emerald green, 430 gray, 874 metallic gold, 877 metallic silver, 2925 lt. blue, 2728 brilliant blue.

Ink Chart #7

012 yellow, 123 athletic gold, 165 orange, 349 green, 802 neon green, 812 neon pink, 2695 purple, 2925 light blue, white,
black, metallic gold, metallic silver. To match webbing-tan, 137 yellow gold, 186 red, 229 burgundy, 288 royal blue, 289
navy, 334 green, 407U gray, 476 brown (state on order to match webbing color).

Ink Chart #8

white, black, 1205 cream, 123 athletic gold, 172 orange, 193 red, 287 royal blue, 348 emerald green, 871 metallic gold,
877 metallic silver. PMS color matching limited.

Standard Ink Imprint Colors
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General Information

1. Blankware
2. Cancellations
3. Catalog Imprints & Photos
4. Catalogs & Flyers
5. Collections
6. Co-op/Catalog Pricing
7. Printing Processes
8. Custom Quotes
9. Factory Hours
10. Half-tone Silk Screened
Printing
11. Imprint Color Changes
12. Imprint Quality
13. Imprint Registration
14. Imprint Size and Location
15. Item Color Changes
16. Order Quantities
17. Out of Stock Situations
18. Overruns and Underruns

19. Payment Terms
20. Phone/Fax/Email Orders
21. Pricing Subject To Change
22. Product Capacity, Sizes &
Color
23. Product Safety
24. Production Time
25. Random Samples
26. Returns
27. Terms, Conditions, Legalities
28. Union Label
29. Ware Quality & Care

Pricing Information
30. Art Charges
31. Copy Change Charges
32. Distributor Overrun Charges
33. Order Change Charges
34. Personalization Charges

35. PMS Match Charges
36. Proof Charges
37. Repeat Orders
38. Rush/Quickship Orders
39. Screen Conversion Charges
40. Screen Wash-Up Charges
41. Spec Sample Charges

Shipping Information
42. California Shipments/Prop. 65
43. Drop or Split Shipments
44. Freight Charge
45. Freight Claims
46. Freight Quotes
47. Inside Delivery
48. Preferred Carriers
49. Shipping Weights
50. Special Shipment Charges
51. Third Party/Collect Shipments

1. Blankware- is generally available (in catalog quantities) for shipment within 24-48 hours from receipt of your order on 5 day production items (5 working
days on 10 day items; 10 working days on 15 day items). Will be invoiced at end qty price plus freight.
2. Cancellations- If an order is cancelled during any stage of production, a $25(z) charge plus all costs incurred prior to receipt of cancellation notice will be
invoiced. This may include art, screen and production charges including materials and labor. All cancellations must be submitted in writing.
3. Catalog Imprints & Photos- Imprinted logos shown in this catalog (or any of our printed literature) appear only to show the ability to include
messages/advertising on our products. They are not shown to suggest that these products are available to any purchaser with these imprints. Photos in this
catalog may not represent exact colors of the products and/or imprint colors shown due to photographic, printing and manufacturing variables. Where color
is critical for the product color, we recommend that you order a pre-production sample of the color in question prior to placing your actual order. No returns
or allowances will be made for these types of variations.
4. Catalogs & Flyers- Custom Printing full-line catalogs are sent at no charge up to a quantity of three. Orders for more than three will be invoiced at $2.00
each plus applicable freight charges. Promotional flyers in reasonable quantities will be sent at no charge when requested. Determination of what is a rea-
sonable quantity shall be at Custom Printing’s sole discretion.
5. Collections- Accounts requiring collection will be liable for all collection costs, including all fees, costs, and expenses incurred.
6. Co-op/Catalog Pricing- pricing is handled on an individual basis.  Please call factory for a quote and details.
7. Printing Processes- Glass and ceramic items are imprinted by silk-screen process using ceramic colors and fired at a temperature of approximately 1200
to 1400 degrees. Every ceramic imprint, with the exception of metallic gold or platinum is dishwasher safe. However, care should be exercised when using
abrasive cleaners or caustic detergents. Foam, plastic and textile products are silk-screened using vinyl, plastic or textile inks. With reasonable use these
inks will provide a long-lasting imprint. Textile imprints may have limited durability caused by use and cleaning methods. Many washing and cleaning meth-
ods may change appearance of imprints and the item itself. Mouse Pads, Totes, Fold Flat Insulators and Mugs with 4-color process are a dye sublimation
process and yield a relatively durable imprint with normal use. Stainless Steel items are screen printed. Home/office, leisure items and candle tins are pad
printed. Acrylic and glass awards & recognition items are laser engraved.
8. Custom Quotes- There will be no charge for quoting custom sewn items that are similar in design to products offered in our line with changes to size or
materials.  Please allow 24 to 72 hours for these quotes. Any other custom quotes will be subject to a custom quote fee of $25(z) and you should allow 48-72
hours for these quotes.  All requests for custom quotes should be submitted in writing to minimize the risk of misunderstanding of specifications.  Any cus-
tom sample requested will be subject to a minimum fee of $35(z) plus cost of materials. Incomplete information will delay quote. Send requests to cus-
tomquotes@customcrest.com.
9. Factory Hours- Monday through Friday, 8:00am-5:00pm Central Time. Holiday schedule may vary depending on production requirements, please check with
factory for schedule on upcoming holidays for time critical orders.
10. Halftone Silk Screened Printing- Halftone or dot patterns are available on most items however, imprint clarity will vary due to the nature of the screen-
printing process. A pre production sample is highly recommended. Due to the varying quality of fax machines, fax paper proofs are not recommended for half
tone logos.
11. Imprint Color Changes- Are available within a run. Ink color changes will be subject to full case lots and screen wash up charges will apply-see item #40.
Imprint must remain the same.
12. Imprint Quality- Glass/Ceramic Colors:  Most PMS colors can be matched and the charge is $30(g) per color. However, due to nature of ceramic inks an
exact match cannot be guaranteed. Some PMS colors cannot be matched. Lighter ink colors may appear darker on dark colored mugs. Precious Metal Ink:
Imprints or accents with precious metal imprints are not permanent and it is recommended that they be hand washed. Microwavable gold will not appear
as “shiny” as 22K gold. The inks are NOT dishwasher safe. Puff Inks: On “fold flat” beverage insulators, puff-ink is the standard ink for most colors & flat inks
are used for those colors that do not print well in puff. Available as an option (with an additional charge) on foam products. May be used for one-color imprints
only. PMS matches are not available for puff inks. Some fonts are not conducive for use with puff ink due to “fill-in”. Fine lines & small point sizes will not
reproduce well. Recommend minimum pt. size of 14 when using puff ink. Textile Inks: Imprints have a limited durability affected by use and cleaning meth-
ods. PMS color matches available, but not necessarily an exact match, for most colors and charge is $30(g) per color. Plastic Inks: Are considered relative-
ly durable and it is recommended that they be cleaned with a soft cloth and warm water. PMS color matches not available. Stainless Steel: Imprints are con-
sidered relatively durable and comparable to what would be expected of ceramics. PMS matches not available. See Item 29 for stainless with plastic liners. 
13. Imprint Registration- A tolerance of 1/16” in any direction must be allowed. This tolerance meets industry standards and will be considered acceptable.
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14. Imprint Size and Location- All orders must specify imprint size and location or standard placement will be given according to item. Orders not specifying imprint
size will be sized at factory’s sole discretion as to best appearance. On sublimated items (where applicable), if full bleed imprint is required, it must be noted. See
Art Instructions on page 83 for further information.
15. Item Color Changes- Are available within a run. Unless otherwise specified in absolute minimum information for the item, product color changes will be subject
to full case lots.
16. Order Quantities- All items must be ordered in full case increments. Orders not in full case increments will be increased or decreased to the closest full case lot.
17. Out of Stock Situations- Occasionally, out of stock situations may occur.  Factory will suggest suitable substitution if applicable.  If order is held until stock arrives,
order will be rescheduled once ware is received at factory and will be prioritized based on capacity.  Factory will not absorb expedited freight due to out of stock
situations.
18. Overruns and Underruns- All one color imprint orders are subject to a variance of 5% over or under and will be considered as fulfillment of the order.  For multi-
color imprints, 10% plus or minus will be considered acceptable.  Orders specifying no overruns are subject to short shipment of up to 10%.  Orders specifying no
underruns are subject to over shipment of up to 10%.  Orders specifying exact quantity will be charged $25(z).
19. Payment Terms- Cash in advance, including estimated freight, unless prior credit arrangements have been made. Credit terms are net 30 days from date of ship-
ment. Cash orders are considered incomplete until full payment is received. All customers outside of U.S. must send cashiers check or money order, U.S. funds only,
including freight charges prior to order being processed. Orders received from customers with past due accounts will be held until past due charges are paid in full
and may be subject to prepay unless prior arrangements are made with our credit department. Mastercard and Visa are acceptable for any order. C.O.D. orders are
not accepted. A service charge of 1-1/2% per month (18% APR) will be charged on accounts over 30 days past due.
20. Phone/Fax/Email orders- We will not accept any order by phone. Faxed orders acceptable for exact repeats, repeats with copy changes,  blankware, orders with
straight line copy only or orders where artwork has been sent by a method other than fax. We will not accept orders with faxed art. We will accept orders sent by
email to art@customcrest.com. Express order email to express@customcrest.com. Please send order via email at the same time art is sent to expedite processing
of your order.
21. Prices Subject to Change- All pricing is subject to change without notice.
22. Product Capacity/Size/Color- All product capacities, sizes, weights & specifications are approximates and subject to change without notice.
23. Product Safety- All products offered for sale by CPI are commonly recognized as intended for general use by consumers and not intended primarily for children
age 16 or under. CPI does not advertise or market any products intended primarily for children age 16 or under. Therefore, all products manufactured for sale are
excluded from the requirements of the CPSIA. No CPSIA reporting, testing, or labeling requirements apply to the products CPI produces for sale. It is the distribu-
tor’s responsibility to notify CPI in advance of shipments that are marketed or intended for use by children under the age of 16. The distributor and end user holds
CPI harmless from all liability for alleged CPSIA violations, including all costs associated with defending any legal claims due to CPSIA violations.
24. Production Time- We will process and ship orders for catalog quantities according to the production times listed for each item. Applicable production times are
listed on each item description page for the items on that page. Production time is applicable from time of receipt of order and art at our factory after approved cred-
it terms or payment is received and after order/art questions are answered. Any revisions, credit problems or circumstances beyond our control may delay the
scheduled ship date. Proofs will require three days and speculative or pre-production samples will require 5-10 days. Upon receipt of approval in writing, these
orders will be scheduled for normal production time. See item# 38 for Quickship information
25. Random Samples- are generally available for all of our product line for shipment within 72 hours from receipt of your request.  Random Samples are invoiced at
catalog end quantity price plus applicable freight charges. Blankware samples are available on the same terms as random samples for use as photographic/mock-
up only. Blank color swatches, where applicable, will be sent at no charge. Random samples cannot be returned for credit.
26. Returns- All claims must be filed within 30 days of shipment and must have return authorization number assigned by factory. Any returns without prior factory
authorization will be refused. Random samples may not be returned for credit. Returns for credit or adjustment are subject to quality inspection by factory. Credit or
adjustments will be allowed only for that part of the shipment found to be of unacceptable quality (as determined by the factory). For lock bags, any returns beyond
30 days will require return authorization number and must be returned freight prepaid. Upon receipt product will be inspected and if found to be normal wear & tear,
repair charges would be applicable to any repairs made.
27. Terms, Conditions, Legalities- Factory accepts orders as being in full compliance with all applicable laws and in full awareness and agreement of Custom Printing
General Pricing, Shipping Information & Policies as set forth in this catalog. Customer represents that the copy to be imprinted on the items ordered will not violate
any laws regarding trademark and/or licensing infringement. Customer agrees to hold harmless and defend Custom Printing line from and against all claims and
expenses for any copyright, trademark, patent or other infringement claimed or incurred in connection with the order or catalog display of the imprinted items
ordered. On some logos we may require a letter of authorization for use of the logo. To prevent any delays in processing, please send with order a letter on your
client’s letterhead indicating their authorization to use the logo. Products in this catalog may be patented, have patents pending or be subject to various copyright
and/or property rights of CPI and/or it’s owners and principals.  These products may not be reproduced in any way (in whole or in part) without express written per-
mission from CPI.
28. Union Label- Union label/bugs not available. 
29. Ware Quality & Care- Glass & Ceramic: due to inherent properties, small imperfections may be evident on some pieces that do not diminish the effectiveness or
appeal of the product and will be considered normal & acceptable quality. Variations in materials, firing temperature, glaze and ink pigments may result in variances
in glaze, imprint color & appearance; which must be considered acceptable. Size and color variations within reasonable tolerances may occur within an order or
from order to order. Glass & ceramic products are tested for food use and can be used in complete confidence. Foam products: Light foam colors tend to discolor
in less time than darker colors. For best results, factory recommends using darker foam colors with lighter color imprints. Foam products may vary, within reason-
able tolerances, in thickness or size and may vary within an order or from order to order. No returns or discounts will be allowed for discoloration or thickness of
foam. Plastics: Igloo® products are known for their quality construction and materials. Due to circumstances beyond our control, features may change from order
to order. All Igloo products are backed by Igloo's 5 Year Product Warranty against material and workmanship defects. Warranty replacements will be unimprinted.
Sewn Products: Materials may have slight variances within an order or from order to order with regards to fabric dye lots (color), weight or size of finished product.
Fabric care-For Poly-Cotton Twill & Cotton Duck, if washing is necessary, we recommend hand washing in cold water and line dry. DO NOT BLEACH. Tex-O-Leather,
clear vinyl & other materials- wiping with soft cloth using warm water is recommended. Stainless Steel items with plastic liners: These items are NOT DISHWASH-
ER SAFE. The use of dissimilar materials, stainless & plastic liner, may cause expansion & contraction if washed in dishwasher allowing water to become trapped
between the walls of the mug. Home/Office and Leisure items are decorated using pad-printing processes. Molded plastic materials vary in color in the manufac-
turing process. Plastic accent colors may not be exact matches with ink colors used in the decoration process. Candles can be dangerous products and common
sense should be used when burning them. Follow all directions on the warning labels. “Candle will be hot do not touch wax or flame. Keep burning candle within
sight. Keep out of reach of children and pets. Never burn candle on or near anything that can catch fire. Discontinue use when 1/4” of wax remains.” Wicks con-
tain zinc core for stability and DO NOT contain any lead or lead by-products. In container candles room temperature changes may cause the wax to pull away from
the container. This is normal and is not a manufacturing defect.
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General Information
30. Art Charges- Camera ready black & white or vectored art should be submitted with your order. Unless you specify exact sizing and placement or state “use max-
imum size”, we will process at factory’s sole discretion. If touch-up, typesetting or other artwork is required it will be invoiced at a cost not to exceed $25(z) with-
out notification. There is a $20(g) charge per color to color separate art. Customer requested revisions to completed artwork will be subject to a minimum revision
charge of $20(g) and may require rescheduling of ship date. Normal production times stated in catalog apply after completed artwork is received and approved.
31. Copy Change Charges- There will be a $30(g) charge for each color that requires changing. If more than three lines of straight-line copy require changing, new
screen charges will apply. If both item and copy are changed, new screen/setup charges will apply. 
32. Distributor Overrun Charges- There will be a $3(z) handling charge, plus item and applicable shipping charges for distributor overruns.
33. Order Change Charges- All order changes must be submitted in writing within 24 hours of receipt of order. Order changes may be subject to a charge depend-
ing on the item ordered and the change required. Some changes, particularly a change in quantity, may not be possible to achieve without rescheduling ship date.
Changes may not be made to Rush/Express orders or 48 hours prior to approximate ship date on all other orders.
34. Personalization Charges- Available on glass & ceramic items. Charge is $3.75(g) per name plus standard item charges and catalog minimums would apply. Please
allow six weeks lead-time. For all Lasercrest items, see item description page for applicable charges.
35. PMS Charges- PMS color matches available, but not necessarily an exact match, for color matching there will be a fee of $30(g). Not all colors may be matched
on all items.
36. Proof Charges- Black and white paper stat proof, fax paper proof, and email proofs are available upon request for a fee of $15(g).  Proofs will be scheduled for 3
days. If a proof is requested, production will not begin or be scheduled until the signed approval of the proof is returned to the factory. Once approved, order will
be re-scheduled for normal production time. If you initiate art changes after a proof is sent, then additional charges will apply for each occurrence.  We recommend
a proof on any order where there might be a question concerning layout or copy. For product proof, item will be charged at end quantity price along with applica-
ble screen charges. Once product proof is approved without changes, screen charges will be applied to full order. Product proofs with one color imprints will be
scheduled for 5 working days. Sewn products and multicolor imprints will be scheduled for 10 working days. When placing an order that is date critical and a proof
is required, ample time must be allowed for the proof production and approval process or rush charges may apply to full order.
37. Repeat Orders- There is no screen charge for the exact repeat (except on sublimation, Lasercrest & sewn product orders) of an order if ordered within the last
two years. If it has been more than two years regular screen charges will apply and new artwork will need to be submitted. Setup charges for sublimation, Lasercrest
& sewn items will apply in full.
38. Rush/Quickship Orders- Rush orders will be accepted as factory production schedule allows and must receive prior approval from factory. A rush charge will
be assessed based on product, number of imprint colors and lead-time requested. You assume liability for accuracy of imprint, imprint colors and placement if time
precludes you from doing a proof or spec sample. No changes are allowed. Quickship available for standard 1-color, 1 location imprints only.  Add 30% additional
charge (minimum $25). Maximum quantity is end quantity in the catalog. Quickship orders cannot be changed or cancelled. Proofs are not allowed on Quickship
orders. Order/Art must be emailed to express@customcrest.com. Subject line must include distributor name, PO#, and Quickship. Order/Art must be received com-
plete and ready for processing by 10am Central Time. Quickship service begins the day following receipt of order/art and credit approval. Production begins upon
receipt of payment for cash customers. Art must be camera-ready to-size and sent in Adobe Illustrator format. A PDF of art layout should be sent for verification.
FedEx is preferred carrier. Alternate carriers may delay shipping. No drop ships or special packaging allowed. Any required order clarification or failure to comply
with any of these terms will delay shipping and disqualify your order from Quickship service.
39. Screen Conversion Charges- If the exact same design is used on a different item, there will be a $30(g) conversion charge per color. If both item and copy are
changed, new screen charges will apply. Does not apply to sublimation or Lasercrest.
40. Screen Wash-Up Charges- A wash-up charge of $6.50(g) is effective for each change in ink color within a single order.
41. Spec Sample Charges- Spec samples are billed at standard screen charges per color plus item charges at Catalog End Quantity Pricing. Spec sample charges
will be applied to screen charges on initial order if no change is made to artwork. Spec & Pre-Production samples will be scheduled for 5 days for one color imprints
and 10 days for multicolor imprints & sewn items. Upon approval of a spec sample, your order will be scheduled for normal production time shown in catalog for that
item. Because of differences in manufacturing conditions, a slight variation in imprint color and appearance between sample and production run is considered rea-
sonable and must be considered acceptable in fulfilling your order.
42. California Shipments/Proposition 65- California does not recognize the Federal Standards, choosing instead to enforce its own standards as defined in the “Safe
Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act of 1986” often referred to as “Proposition 65”. This legislation applies only to California and does not ban any product; it
simply requires use of warning labels. Proposition 65 warning labels will be applied to the shipping carton at no cost for all shipments going into California with writ-
ten instructions on the purchase order. If any distributor end user knowingly or unknowingly sells product distributed into the state of California and does not inform
CPI in advance, in writing, prior to production of the order, the distributor or end user will hold CPI harmless from all liability for alleged Proposition 65 violations. It
is the distributor’s responsibility to notify CPI in advance of shipments to California.
43. Drop or Split Shipment Charges- There is a $10(g) charge for each drop or split shipment after the first address shipped to. All orders must be shipped complete-
ly within 30 days of completion of the production run and orders will be invoiced in full at time of first shipment. Additional freight charges will be invoiced as incurred.
Drop or split shipments must be in full case increments per location.
44. Freight Charges- All shipments are F.O.B. our factory in Belton unless factory states differently. Unless otherwise specified on you order, shipments will be
shipped prepaid and the shipping charges added to your invoice. A 5% service charge along with additional shipping & handling fees will be included in shipping
charges. Shipments added to a residential address will be subject to any service charges applicable from the carrier. Please state on your order if shipment is being
sent to a residential address. Residential shipping fees will be invoiced separately if factory is not informed of residential delivery prior to shipping. Any accessori-
al charges not noted on PO will be charged separately-this includes, but is not limited to, inside delivery, address corrections, etc. Any additional cost assigned to
shipments by freight company due to address corrections or incorrect account numbers will be billed to distributor.
45. Freight Claims- For mug and glass shipments carried via UPS, Federal Express or FedEx Ground that are eligible for the Superbox, CPI will file claims only if the
Superbox is ordered. Claims for freight adjustments, breakage or delays in transit must be filed with the carrier within 15 days. Freight carriers will not pay any claims
for damages or shortages unless the delivery receipt is notated as such at the time of delivery. For UPS shipments, you must contact local UPS office at place of
delivery for damage inspection prior to notifying factory. Factory will then process claims after the on-site inspection has been completed.
46. Freight Quotes- Freight estimates may be obtained by calling factory, but they are not guaranteed. Accordingly, all freight charges will be billed in full and are
the responsibility of the buyer. Please allow 24 hours for all freight quotes. Customer must advise factory of any special requirement i.e., inside delivery, residential,
floor loading etc., in order to acquire an accurate freight quote.
47. Inside Delivery/Liftgate Service- Must be specified on purchase order if anything other than delivery to dock or curbside is required and additional charges may
be incurred as many freight companies will charge extra for this service. Shipment may be delayed if Liftgate service is requested as in most cases the carrier will
contact the consignee directly to set up an appointment time to make delivery. There is limited availability of trucks with liftgates.
48. Preferred Carriers- Choosing a carrier other than a preferred CPI carrier could result in a delay to your scheduled ship date as special carriers must be sched-
uled for pick-ups.
49. Shipping Weights- Weights shown in catalog, website, or other marketing material are approximations only (based on ground shipping). Shipping weights for
items packed in oversized boxes may vary greatly from actual shipping weight. CPI is not responsible for differences in final freight charges versus ground estimates.
50. Special Shipment Charges- Any special packaging requests will be subject to additional charges and may increase production time. Please request a quote from
the factory for any special packaging requirements. Insertions within our product or into package are available, but please call factory for a quote. Non-standard
case packs will incur a charge of $5(z) per carton. However, we reserve the right to refuse any non-standard packing request or to adjust pricing according to your
request.
51. Third Party & Collect Shipments- Collect shipments and shipments billed to a 3rd party account will be accepted with a valid account number and will incur a
handling charge of $10(z) per shipment.
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Art Instructions
Submitting Art:

• Please submit camera-ready art (CRA) that is clean and sharp with a very high black/white contrast that needs no further touchup, color
separation, design or modification (we reserve the right to determine whether art received is CRA). For 4-color sublimation process,
PhotoShop .psd, .tiff and .jpeg files should be submitted at min. 300-600 dpi. With the exception of our  4-color (sublimation) process,
PhotoShop .psd, .tiff and .jpeg files are generally not accepted as CRA. Placed image not accepted.

• In the art submitted, designate whether any borders around your art, such as squares or circles should be included or removed
in the final art design, otherwise we will process art at our sole discretion using our best judgement.

• Please include legible instructions that are printed or typed with regards to your artwork to avoid any misinterpretations.
• Faxed art is accepted only for exact repeat orders or repeats with copy changes and new orders with straight-line copy or new orders using

stock art. A variety of non-licensed stock art created “in-house” are available without submission of CRA. When CRA or stock art is not
available, we can provide services to design or modify art as necessary and charges will be applicable at an hourly rate.

Sizing of Art:
• Specify what size art submitted should be reproduced at (e.g. exact size as submitted, maximum size of imprint area, etc.). If

sizing is not specified, we will reproduce at our discretion for best appearance (standard is maximum Imprint).
• Always remember that artwork is enlarged or reduced proportionately by both height and width. Therefore, when you request

the maximum imprint area, it is possible that only one of the dimensions will be the same as the maximum imprint area shown
in the catalog. Please consider requesting a paper proof if size is absolutely critical.

Placement of Art:
• Specify imprint location. For example on coffee mugs or other handled items, side 1 or front would refer to placement of art so 

that it faces a right-handed drinker when holding the mug; side 2 or back would refer to placement so that it faces away from a
right-handed drinker; opposite the handle would be centered opposite handle; wrap imprint would refer to art that starts on side one and
continues to side two and includes the area opposite the handle. A diagram of where you would like your art placed is recommended.

Art Charge:
• If art needs modification, “cleaning up” or if it needs to be completely reconstructed to produce a quality imprint, such work will

be invoiced at $25(g) without notification.
• Notification will be made for charges exceeding this amount and will be billable at $25(g) per half hour.
• If not provided in your CRA, color separations for multicolor imprints will be invoiced at $20(g) per color. 

Electronic/Digital Art Files: 
• Media- We can accept DVD and CD-ROM’s formatted for either MAC or PC.
• Graphics Programs used- Adobe Illustrator is the primary graphics program used for processing all artwork in our shop. When

using any other graphics program, please ensure that the art file is exported as an .eps file, that the art is vectored and fonts
are turned to outlines or curves. Art produced in MAC or PC using Adobe Illustrator CS5 or Corel Draw X5 (including lower
versions of these programs) and then saved as an .eps file with vectored art will be acceptable as CRA in most cases (.doc,
.ppt, Freehand and Quark files will not be accepted as CRA). For compressed files, we accept Alladin Stuffit or WinZip.

Submitting Order & Art via Email: when submitting art via email, please include the following information for your order;
• In email, include distributors company name & P.O.#. If submitting an order for sublimation please note the item number in the

subject line of your email to ensure your art is reviewed.
• Order information must include (e.g. item, bill to, account #, quantity, imprint colors, ship method, whether there is an event date, etc.)
• Art instructions regarding imprint size, location typestyles to use, etc. Include the names of the files attached in an email
• Art files should be sent as an attachment to the email message and should be sent to art@customcrest.com. A copy of the

artwork should be Faxed (or .jpeg of image w/email) with the P.O. so a comparison of the emailed art file can be made.
• Ensure that all fonts used in the artwork have been turned into Outlines or Curves prior to saving the file.

ART ELEMENTS TO CONSIDER

IMPRINT PLACEMENT GUIDELINES

Surfaces Minimum Pt. Sizes Minimum Reversed Pt. Sizes Line Weight Line Screen Rulings
any w/Puff Ink 14 pt. Not Recommended 1 pt. Not Recommended

Glass 8 pt. 10 pt. 1 pt. 20 lpi - 45 lpi
Foam 8 pt. 10 pt. .75 pt. 20 lpi - 40 lpi

Plastic 12 pt. 14 pt. 1 pt. 20 lpi - 30 lpi
Canvas 14 pt. 18 pt. 2 pt. 20 lpi
Nylon 8 pt. 12 pt. .75 pt. 20 lpi - 25 lpi
Vinyl 8 pt. 12 pt. .75 pt. 20 lpi - 30 lpi

Stainless Steel/Tins 8 pt. 10 pt. .75 pt. 20 lpi - 40 lpi
Plastic (Desk Accessories) 8 pt. 10 pt. .5 pt. 20 lpi - 65 lpi
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MOUSE PADS     TOTE BAGS    COSMETIC BAGS

BANK BAGS    BEVERAGE INSULATORS

STAINLESS STEEL DRINKWARE    COOLERS

GLASSWARE    PORTFOLIOS    CANDLES

ACCESSORY BAGS    COFFEE MUGS

CANDLES    CANDY JARS    APRONS

KNEELING PADS    STADIUM CUSHIONS

BAG CLIPS    BOTTLE OPENERS

GOLF ACCESSORY BAGS    KEY CHAINS

LETTER OPENERS    COLLAPSIBLE COOLERS

SPORTS BAGS    DESK ACCESSORIES

BACKPACKS    ACRYLIC AWARDS    PENS

PLAQUES    PICNIC BLANKETS

TAPE MEASURES    NON WOVEN TOTES
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